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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

THli^r^EORIGINATEX?AT CHICAM, iHJNblS FILE NO. 100U622

REPORT MADEAT . DAT* WHEN MADE
|
PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE DY
VVHICKt MADfi

Chic^o>, niinois 1/22/41 VlS/kt ) E* S*< BIAl^T.BV- ESB:AO

i /
title b

I,/ SAUL.D, AHNSKT

I

\ ' P nrousiRmi areas. |oi|MriAnoii,

CHARACTER OF CASE

miEiaiAl SECDRITr, - R*.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: AIl^KTjwsently'^ecuti'TO;, of tho.
iOMustrial. ^eas Foundatiob*^

the- Chicago Police; l)8part^ht’ reveals
hto character: and repufetioh to be goodi
NO' intfonoatlon that', he i8''CoiniiRU)istlcall3r ^

indinod* Alleged ptapose of the Potdadation,
et forthj.

t -^—

•

pTlEFERENC;

I

DEIAILSr

fetter from the St. Paul' Office dated
^uary- 1940 to. the' Chicago .Office*

um
nM -D ni

The above entitled mtter was lefdfi^ tSChi^go- Police^ Oepwtoent for investigation, and a. report 'vras sobse** " tquei^ received covering, an, investigation conducted by Officer
rifeurice O'Shi^ ;

' ^ s

' ’ 'Cttmqitf 4 X4
Q^^cer- 0»^a »s report, stated that SATO D*

I
^
AI^SKT. Is Executive Director of the Industrial Areas Poundationl

;• f
lacMgan Avenue* and. resides, at 5529 South Blackstono Avenue',

I a? 0689, ihe ihvestigatlbn, conducted*^ Officer
v\^

8 Shea d^d not disclose- that AUNSKf' is a.msiiiiber of' any usHAtserican-
tt dsolpse that he had' ever made* aiy remarks-

or* exhibited^ acts agdnst the, Ooited States Oovemment, or in favor
of any foreign. government,: 3l, h-STR5vrn.Mnl. I .-V <?0-1P<4 C//9~- •^// / 47 ->

. APPROVED AND -c
:__FORWARDEfc^ Sracuuu AdEHT

DO NOJ WRITE IN THESE S^CES

Bureau . •
. r.Or /I

.

FE3 5 «
{ SOi Bureau . •

, f /I

2 • Kansas City ^\ Yj)l*

2 ^^!j^cagp,ice

i
tirE3 2f;CiinM /fO ^

tRi 9. MYtnxvoiT PUKTiK* wnci 7-“S034 '‘
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.
Ho orimJjial record was located for subject in tbs files of

,

/ the Chicago' Po3i.ce Department,- and it was determined that ‘

his credit rating was good*- His general, character and
reputation are reported to be- good and officer O'Shea further i
advised that AHNSEC was. enqaloyed: b(jr the State Criminologist
during the ye/ars 19S1 to the latter, part- of 1939* Office
O'Shea's report- states that-AUKSKT received his Ph*. D* at
the phiversit7 CSdoago in 1930j. that he had two ye«s *f
graduate work in Sociology,. Bhiversiigr of Chicago,. 1950 to
1932* In 1931 he was- awarded- the- Department Scholarship*.
He was associated with, the- Division of tha State Criminologist
from’ 1931 to the litter part of 3539* He has been associated^
with recognized' men ih'. the. field of sociology doing study and
research work* Be is now connected with the Hidustrlal Areas
Foundation,.. £Jouthiachig^ telephone. Central 1931*.
He is at^preseuS^ studying majOT^ftiidainental problems in the
industrddL area, concerning social conditions, housing,, general
living conditions^ Qto*/.

'

With his report. Officer O'Shea forwarded a pan^hlet
put out Igr -the Industrial ireeis.ffouhdation idiich stated that,
the purpose of the organization la' td‘survey aid" ana3ywe
tte_,oharaoter and ^oblems of the. industrial ateas’ of the
nation with the objective in mind of aid towards jfete'

solution of such problems|. that, the Foundation will assist •

industrial areas, in organizlhg their conmnmi-ty life, In
response/to their request for such assistance* This pangihlet
Staten that the philosophy of the Foundation-is ex^lified
by what it has- already achieved in Kansas OLIy, lilaiaas, add
South St*. Paul,. Zfinnesota, and by vhat it hopes to achie-ve
in o-bher areas in the future* Ho- informaidon was' obtained*
by the Chicago Police Depaartaent indicating that the'
31idus-fcrial Areas, Foundation is a Communistic organization*

Officer O'Shea described ALUJSKI as foUowss

Age
Height
weight
Build
IMr
Completion
Glasses!

Nationall-ty
Citizenship

190
ZleditOB

Black
Dark
Wears double lense glasses
Jewish
Registered voter

99 Z f
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*1
\

No farther investigation of iMs natter is being
oonduoted by the Chicago Office bat if father information
of value is received^ the interested offices nill be adir^ed*

Copies of this report are being fortraided to
Kansas Cily and St* Faol for their information*

CLOSED

. V I*

I

I

i
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Sftlnt Minnesota
January 7. 1941

lOOwO

Special iigeat in Charge
Chicago,. lUlnoia

aiffirORMATOCOfmiNED

Ifesr Sir#

s?s°

s *u ,rt

«r»"P to «.. P«Wtf.Tso^- »r%tS«

V o«o. Hv. «.,

'N,

SW#JCC'
C« C^ tft Bureai

” >
‘

» . ^'7 .'

Very tot^^yo^

'1

J

Special
^ ^
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Chicago« IlUnola
Daeoxgiber 4^1940

Special Agmt la Charge
St. paul^. Uianesota

Dear Sir

Ret SADL D. ALIHSKl
OlSDUSTRIAl. AREAS FODHDATIOH
SITERKAL SECURIT7

m the above entitled oatter> reference la oade to your letter of
HovoabwjSp,. 1840. A check of the fllea In thla office ravedle

that-^ulPAll^)^ la pTO tmdor liweatlgatloa by the Chicago

Police Depjrt^t with an mtemal Security natter

T»hl(di‘tra& reiaw^ for appropriate attention. U

Follontog la%»^>j,lrifo^tt^^^ appearing in the file In tlda office*

iil^ch\ckita:^Tra^ fumlahed Jly Major 0. R. Carpenter*

Aaala^^'- ’cMpfip^ Sixth Corpe Area* United

States Aroy/ (^cagbV
^

«_J»aAin:i-AnNSinr*Haj^ than Cikcago«.unlmoifn, appeared before

the/,Skyllhe/Coii^^ Kan8aa Clty*^San8aa* under date of
Si^teijror 17* .19401^^'"7^ admlnlatera aid atid. relief

to thonsanda of‘riii^enl^^paoh year and a ^efu^e for people In
dlatreaa. Woe o^ra^a^^of the center are be-etrlot^

.

lopal.. ALIBSKt^ atMim addrepaed a {oaotlngjat th^ center

at iihlCh tine he^ urged; that the center bp' ^e^gahlzed along the Unea
of .a. oimllar Cpaow^ty Cwter in Chicago*^ la reported to be
coonranlatlcally controlled*

i’ i5O
xSlnce. thla la the firat tlae SAUL AL1RSK7 hi^ bepn brought to the

attention of thla, offlca* I do; not havp any p^vldua Informtlpn
.

concerning, hia* do 1 have* i^pimtloh conoerplng the id^tif1-
cation or location of 'a ahdlar 'Cw Center In Chicago* tddoh
la reported to be cohnuniatlcally cbhti^lled* referred to above."

Upon reoadpt of further Infonaation of value the sane uUl be
appropriateiy tranatdtted to yoitf pfflce*v I uould.alao auggeat ^
you fonmrd to thla. Office any aodltlonxil Informtlpn 'ohioh night

com to your attention* U '

Very truly youra 3>']3 i ^

WSOtlAJ
100-S2E
00 Buret

FEDERAL BliRfVj OFSwvcsTIGA'nON

rniskis&.!ssmsi:imi^
^oo,o5r)

DBUERBAUX ^
Special Agent In Crau?go- UtU

U.S.Dt

V



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form Ko. 1 t naJJcn
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ST* PAUL, HIlOiESOTA FILE NO. lOOrOyl

RD>ORTMADBAT

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

DATE WHEN MADE

2-2U-itl

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

2/2,.7Ai

REPORT MADE BY

THOMAS W. PERRIN WE

TITLE

SAUL D.^INSKT
Oihdustrial areas foundation

CHARACTER OP CASE

lOTERNAL SECURITY - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: FALLON KELLY 'ims contacted

not believe ALINSKY to be

and he says that he does

a Communist on the grounds

tr

0

that he himself investigated ALINSKY|»

CAIIS ! ^ MR* WALTER WINTER, As«stant Superintendent of_ the

liinnesota Bureau of Crimnal Apprehension advised that

\

/4’

ho had received a complaint from FALLON KELLYjt 200

Grand Building, South. St. Paul,, regarding ALINSKY*

KELLY^S complaint consisted of the fact that he believed

SAUL D. ALINSKY was Communist. His belief was based

on the fact that he was trying to promote what is knovm

as an Industrial Areas Foundation. The object of the

foundation is to promote citizenship for children of

stockyard areas and to build better citizens out of

the children* MR. Y/INTER said that he had received

communications from the Better Business Bureau of

Chicago which Bureau said that as far as th^ kn$w

SAUL D* ALINSKY was not a Communist. They 3^oulg no“t5;

say as to v/hether or not they knew anythin^esp^i^ciad^y

good or .bad about himi» ^ o

f
'CC,‘

M VC/

*r

MR. FALLON KELLY was contacted and he now ^aysctheCfe)

since his complaint to M. VfiENTER ho has mde^& in^:*

vestigation <pf his ovm concerning SAUL D.^LLI^KYS
MR* KELLY said he first met ALINSKY when ayLIN^CY g
was giving a talk before a group of men in South'^
Sto Paul* MR* KELLY asked him about his Industrial
Areas Foundation and became interested. However,,,, he

wanted to be sure, 'ivlth whom he was dealing and so



f 'i

(.

100-891:

/

inasmuch- as’ he had Hee^.d %at AldHSKT 'v/as a Coimunisti he was worried
and sent -i^is complaliit to M. .accused ALINSKY of
•being' a Communist Vihereupbn. MR. ir^i^SKY. said that he, would ,furnish any
document- of proof sho\ying "^at he trash* t a Communist,. Tvherehpoh

ALIHSKT OTote to STANMY BEATEy^ C PoHce at Kansas Ci’lyi

tdio ivro'te a. letter to MR. KELLY stewing that he ;(the', Captain of Police)
had Imown ALlhSKY,. that he done ye^. fine;-worfc in -^e. 'Chicago -stocliyards

vath h^. Industrial Areas Foundation and*'-Uiat) he- cohsidered hi^ a great
benefit, to- the: comuMi^-^r Iffi. BEA'B^ stated that ALINSIff had reduced
delinquency a^hg the: -steelyard .cHiidre^^ pid -kerSew/^ trad'hot* a
Communist» ’“It is ’this letters whi'clv*Kas chained -MR. ffiLLYtS yi‘ei?.'poiht

cf ALiNSKy*- .
^ :

r '«>
.

•
,

ijlh fact, an. Industrial ^eas Foundation, organization, has been,

started in Sou-Ui Sts Paul and MR-. KB-LLY is iSecrptary' of this organization
Tjhich is called fee/SOm :Sli. PAUL. 5QM^'m 'COUNCIL.

^

F0Ul®ATI0H*'f r~'‘

BRITTON I
Vfeshingto!

HERMONi)^
SAUL. -D. A

^e- Board oF* Governors- of the- fhdustrial\:Areas Foundation .are

KkUDDi .IMRShALL FIELDi- Head Ybcfe'fCity;^ MESS^-KA.THRW)to .

1, D. C.-,. STUYVFSANTJPEABODY, Gi -HC^ND/si«^^ Ifasifingtoh, D. C.-,-

0Rioa|oV;BiSH<^*^BRHAia)i'W's and*
’

nNSklj Executi-ye L^eator#. r' -

'

CLOSED

i-v

> '

O

/ I
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tir*.J40AmFORM NO. 6<

KJ

Office Memorandum • UNITED. STATES GOVERJ

Directoi? C3OT5®

SUBJECT;

SAC, Chicago ii£Ui.u;; -

SAUL ufALINSKy OAl-^ililS:
Executive lUrector
^(histriaj,jtrsA EojaudatJojj.^^
“Chicago,, lUinois

re
August

M
Q - CnicaRefeW^iis made to Fureau letter to the-^cago. Field Offic

dated. August^, 1944> relative to a discreet inquiry concerning,
SAUL D^.JLLIKSk^. 5Che Bureau cpaanunication car;^ed thie^ individual a
SAUL Lr^LIRSKy . The request from the Bureau stated Mformatioa was
desired regarding the character, imputation and abilpy of i£r,. ALINS
RhgLiaAiaing considered as a prog^ctive lecturer dn-^verilla dellnc
for ths“FM Natlwiai]

»noy->

A review of jfip, ALlMraf’s Selective Service file. Order NiTni>»er '‘ ' ""

2854, Serial Number 704,yat\Local ijraft Board No. 9, Chicago, Illinois,
reflected the follovdng'infbVmations

Jir*. SAULBAVI0 ALINSKT was born January 30, 1909. He is,
5' Hf'* tall, weighs 180 pounds, has blue eyes,^.browiv-hair^wears^la3sesr'
and his right leg is shorter* than ,his ieft due to a- hijp injury* He isc
presently classified 2-a because of being considered a necessary marc in
his particular position. He is employed as the; adninistfator supervising
the research,and organizing of the industrial areas of cegtainLstste^-for.^
the purposes of coordinating communication resources for”the*eo£xtion of
sqcial problems Cf crime, dependency, race relations and general develoEment
of impoverished conditions*' .He has been •en?)loyed ly the Industrial Area
Foundation since its organization in January, 1940, and at the present
time is earning a salary pf approximately $7500 a- year, including
approximately $2500 a year expenses. Some of his past, positions are set
forth below:

Ife worked in the study of oriminoiogy from 1930 to 1933. From
1933 to 1936 he was a member of the State Prison Classification Board of the
Illinois State Penitentiary at. Joliet, Illiriois.. ETom 1937 to 1939 he ^s
en^ged in the research and delinquency study of community life,^^ including
agencies, churches, etc., in experimental approaches to coimunity organiza-
tion for crime prevention.

He has his ph. B, from the University of Chicago and has done
two years of graduate work at. the University of Chicago. He was married

. to HELENE SIHO^jifLINSinC at Elkins Park, Pennsylvania on. June 9, -1932 and
has one adopted daughter, KATHRYN, born October 10, 1939?

:&cor,ptoi.4inf/.5'0- 3'] :

The, follovdng information is given -relative to, tfie bacggrbunlTT • *

of the Industrial Area Foundation, of which Up, ALINSKT is the Executive

7imiwM r

/ /)

4



Director, 8/23/44 RE: SAUL D. AIINSKX
Executive Director
Industrial Area Foundation
Chicago, Illinois

The Board of Directors is comprised' of: BRITTON I. BUDD,
Chicago, Illinois j- MARSHALL FIELD, New York City; Mrs. ADEIE ROSENWAID IBVY,
New York City; Miss KATHRYN IK//IS, Washington, D. C. (daughter of
JOHN L. LEsnSj ROBERT. S. LIND, New York Cityj STUYVESANT PEABODY, Chicago,

.

lUinoisj G, H07/LAND SHAVf, Washington, D. C. (Assistant Secretary of State);
HERMAN D. SMITH, Chicago, Illinois; and Bishop BERNARD J, SHIL, Chicago,
Illinois (head of the Catholic Youth Organization of Chicago),

The Industrial Area Foundation operates projects in South
St. Paul, Minnesota, Chicago, Illinois and Kansas City, Missouri. Included
in Mr, ALINSKY's* file at Local Draft Board No. 9 was a letter written by
the Honorable GARDNER HOHAND SHAVf, Assistant Secretary of State, residence

3326 Reservoir Road, Washington, D. C., ;>j^inting out that Mr. ALINSKY has
played the leading part in the work of the IndiiStrial Area Foundation and
that without him the work could not be properly carried on. The letter
went on to state that the Foundation had made exceptional strides in
improving the conditions in ceriiain impoverished areas in St. Paul,
Kansas City and Chicago.

A letter to .the Draft Board from Bishop BERNARD^^HIL at
Chicago, Illinois included the statement that Mr. AL^SKY pad a brillian'b

ndnd and a full sense of honor and personal responsibility, which' made him
an exceptional leader . Bishop SHIL also pointed out, that the work of the
Foundation would be greatly hindered by the loss of Mr. ALINSKY.

Bishop SHIL vras personally contacted by Reporting Agent. He
advised that he felt Mr, ALINSKY ^vas one of the best informed men in the
country on juvenile delinquency and various criminal statistics because
of his work in the Industrial Area Foundation. He said that Mr. ALINSKY
had served as a speaker before various college groups and was a very
interesting and resourceful man. Bishop SHIL stated that lir. ALINSKY was
definitely anti-Conmunistic but at the same time had been very helpful in
easing the tension between racial groups in the over-croivded areas in which
the Foundation operates." In this connection. Bishop SHIL*stated that
ALINSKY had been very helpful at the time of certain racial difficulties
•in Chicago in 1943. Bishop SHIL stated that he did not khoiv anyone whom
he could recommend more highly than Mr, ALINSKY.

- 2 -



RE: SAUL D. ALINSKT
Executive Director
Industrial Area Foundation
Chicago, Illinois

The credit report,reflects that !&•, ALINSKI was associated with
the Institute of Juvenile Research from 1931 to 1933, vt±ph the first
classification board of Joliet Penitentiary and with various social and
juvenile delinquency organizations for 'many years and has been one of the
leaders in the improvement of the "Back 'of the^ Yards" neighborhood in Chicago,
His wife has been a social worker, employed by the Chicago Relief Admiiiistra-
tipn, for five years. He maintains a bank account with a local Chicago bank'
and has established satisfactory retail credit in local, Chicago stores. He
is a member of the Quadrangle Club. The redbrds reflect that he resides at
5525 South Blackstone, Chicago, Illinois.

A check at the Chicago Police Department reflects no information
on Kr. AUNSKY, but a card on HELBNS^LIlteKY reflects that she is a member
of the State, County and Mvinicipal Vtorkers Unibn, which endorsed the Right
to ?rork Congress in 1939 and the Uunicipal Workers of America in 1940. The'
record reflects that she was a member of the Jackson ,Park ^anch of the
American League for Peace and Democracy in Kove,mber, 1939. A check of the ' '

Police Department at Chicago reflects that ALINSKY was fined $5.00 for
speeding on August 27, 1940. ^

^

This case is being considered referred upon ccmpletion to the
office of origin. .

JPP:MLB
67-8064

' i .

Director, 8/23/44



stanoapd form no. 64

Office Me.. ^um
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. H. H. CLEG

LEAHYH. J.

• UNITL-. __..rES GOVERNMENT

DATE: SEFCEMBBE Mi 1944

=^ SAUL D. *1lINSICY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
INDUSTRIAL AREA FOUNDATION
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
PROSPECTIVE LECTURER - FBI NATIONAL AC

Reference is made to your memorandum of July 15, 1944, to Mr. L. A,
Hince advising that the Honorable G. Howland Shaw, Assistant Secretary of
Statey, had advised thay the above captioned individual might make a profitableins^ctor before thS^FB! National Academy on the subject of crime prevention
anch=jtcvenile delinquency*

+», #‘11
letter dated August 23, 1944, the Chicago Field Division furnished

the following information concerning Alinsky;

He studied criminology from 1930 to 1933. From -1933 to 1936 he was .

^
a member of the State Prison Classification Board of the Illinois State PenlC?-#i;?;

j

tentiary at Joliet, Illinois. Prom 1937 to 1939. he was engaged in the
deiiaciuency study of community ‘life, including agencies, churches t’/ -'.-“t

I

and so forth. He had a Ph. D. degree froaj the University of Chicago. He haV?r !- ,;1*jbeen employed by the Industrial Area Foundation’ since its organization in
"

IIJanuary, 1940, and at present earns a salary of about $7500 per year includiha^ ^

‘

j approximately $2500 a year expenses.
*

'

l^he Industrial Area' Foundation operates projects in South-'s’tv*:i^aul'
^ ‘

Minnesota, Chicago, Illinois and Kansas City, Missouri. The
’

organization is conposed of such people as Mafshali.Fi'bitt'Nbw
York City; Miss Kathryn Lewis, Washington. D. C. (Daughter of Joim.lf;iiewis)f;.
Honorable 6. Howland Shaw, Washington, D. C. (Assistant Secretary-pf’ Statey;:! ..

Chicago, Illinois (head of Catholic Toutii 'ofganizht/foh-
01 Chicago)* ' ^

Bishop Shil advised that he felt Alinsky was- one of the best-inld'fmed •

men in the country on juvenile delinquency. He stated that Alinsky had bleSa 'Vspeaker before various college groups and was a very interesting and resouT^-' -

fi
“fa. He pointed out that Alinsky was definitely anti-Communistic, buVat the’fe^e time had been very helpful in easing the t^&f^Wween racial groupsln

the over-crowded areas in which the Toundat^gn
y21^ /

derogatory information concerning Alinb^^as sxeoactadMby,. the Chicaeo Office or was fouad la the Sureau files. Howev^th^dh®®

!

leported that Alinsky* s wife, Kelener^insky, is a-member of thejilmte 6ou^Vand Municipal Workers Union, which endorsed the Right to Vfork '^'iMess’*n\'4'®i59and the Municipal Workers of America in 1940. /The Chicago Po^SeDarinfeSt'
'

p!
that she was a member of the Jackson Park Branch of .the Lerican Leaguefor Peace and Democracy in November, 1939/ Bureau Supervisor K, R. Mclntire

advised on September 12, 1944, that the latter organization was of Communistic
type.



]^OOMMEHDA!riON; In view of the affiliation of Alinsky's wife with an allegedly

Coamunistic outfit, it is not recommended that he he invited to speak before

j 1 1 t-_ —

1
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ToUp letter of^ 2hnu'afE 1947j, has: hetm ris^

is^tved and J fa fhan^ yot!> /or fhft fhoHsUfi, vhPc%
pi'atipfed yoxt fo: zH'ifc^ cip ^'da;: did*. fd m 2on^^
ofsndinQ pfXioy n/ f^in 2uf4dt}: if, uilX nof ppaotbld
fp^ fdPtae 0/ fhd i^cQ'pdctP a/ pny itinsafi^^afion usdaitf^^cttp
hoviovfpr:^ itv vi<xp of yauj^ eppre^Mod infarpof. in #d-
ouIfXcQf of Caniinni&:;p‘/' szvs cn&2f'4inct gpneraj naferinX
fit thin ouh/ccfi nlUdk, £ hd p/ tfforenf.
fot yodif

EripXo

Sin^rolE yanv$j^

/ohm £dgav‘ ffoMoor-

/ippOfOV’

An Legion- SpeecH ^
CT& Speech
Lieieh Closely^ ,
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OMce lAemovanduM • united states government
^ JJ

.

TO Ur.UDI

FROM : J.EJ1

SUBJECT: SAHI, D,

herein is ^

T/jHSSS SK0?fI^
J

Class. &
Reason•

^CONHBCTIOHS TflTH TJHITSD .PACEEHGBOtlSB

On l/20/46,j^nfldQntlal Informani » teohnloal survdlllanod
ad'vised that ALINSKY andreiioTa mass meetingof" atrliciHg 'DPHA ‘norkars at the
'Boulevard Auditorlt&a,A8h|»land Aye.«and Te^ Bureau St.yChioago«Ill(100-35658-9p8)

On 1/Zl/iQ LOUISE IH)MgS(^^TTBRSbH.Dlatrlot President of the ITO
toJd-CSaHdentlal Informant I U •^6h» that, she wis Seoretary of the South
'Side Citizens Coomltteo to Aid the^-Sfepn^g Paoklnghou^ Workers and tMt they
vere going to have a meeting. ISHUi^Ir^^ and CIAUQS^G^FOOI,fulltime CP

funotionaries 'were to be there. %e also said that she 'had talk? d- to ALINSKIT ^

idio told her that the Soitth Side Coimittee to Aid the Paokinghous’e urorkers vsiS' '

already considered part of his All Citi^is Cosi^ttee to Aid the Striking
Packinghouse 'wor3»rs,(l00-35668-9»50p9)

^ *

V^nfldential Informant |a teoh, advised betr^en 1/6/46 and '

2/5/46 that AUNSKY had oontaoted LOUISE THOEPSON PATTERSON.mentioned above- and
-volunteered his assistance in orgdnising liaison between the UPWA-CIO and the,
South Side Committee to support Packing House’vwork^ra* (61-7341-9-361)

On' 2/23/46 the Chicago office advised that he heads the Citisras
Comittee to Aid the Striking Packinghouse workers* (100-35668-9-50p6)

The Chicago office advised oh 5/3^/46 i^t from a technical- surveillande
on Herbert Maroh.District HLreotor of the UP,^-CIO.it was learned that the union
arrwged for and gave- a bahquet on S/20/46 honoring Alinsky for the asiistanoe -he

gave the union during their stoike. The infpimht advisedthat AL^SKT had worked
with Haroh and other Communitts in amking-the* plans for the affAir*(lOO-7512-40j

known

being

/^y letter dated 9^8/46 the (^oago offide advised that ALINSKY was
e on fiiandly terms with prominent communists in Chicago including
CH.mentioned above.who is also alteriiate member of the National Ccmmitti

The letter oontinued and p^^ted out that Alinsky prides himself in
ioal.(l00-346374-2'p4) '

ACTIVITIES
. #

ARISING OUT OP HIS MITING OP/mVBILLE FOR RADICALS"
T^1

Confidential Informant
|_

_ I. * T i V •

Ja tooh, ad-^od that CARLl
HmsCS^Dally Worker representative in.Chicaga had been urged hy- of

'

the Modeni Book Stbre,Chicagp,Hl* to read SAUL AUaiSKY*S "RBVBILli FOR RADICALS"
and the^after publish a book review of it* She also urged.that he direct the . .

attentim of the readersA of the Daily Worker Masses to the review*
(lOO-267791^2p2’

/ that §,

that

On 3/21/46 Confidential Informant
, „ .

"Jansky .author of MVBILLB for radicals",but o^arniae identifie<i„

n£,E^outlve Seore|igpyj6|^|)M|^^AFRC app^oaohed AUNSEY

f-56 CONI
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(

ft 'c

royaltioff to te raooived as a result of the- sale of the book, DO^
AUraSKT that she had heard|bhi*|tH0^pw were to go to the Spanish

Refugees,and if they the M
the HAFRCtlUHSKY told the ihformant^thltt the receipts ^d ro^lbioe^received

from the Pr^ch and -ItaliMi ^'tt^ going directly to the Spanish

Repubiioan, Goyehment* (iWr7061yl251p4) ppi s t p**-.

This AUNSKY is apparea-fely identical idtlT^iie *subjeon, sinc’e an re|^rt

from Chicago for 5/S3/46-3/S0/46 refers to ^TJL D ALINSKT.as the author of „

•‘REVBILLIB’ for RADICAtS?,l(X)-766br376l)

TfMle I cheokdd all of the refeB'ences to the sul^eot,there were ho remarks

made as to the contents of this book*
^

BVIEEHCB OF C0M5TOH1ST AFFILTAIIOHS*. -

A teohnical surveillance revealed that ’WILUM M^ATTBRSON .Assistant

Direotor of the Chicago Workers Sdiool received an inquiry frm a^r^resentative

of Barry Bridges as to whether SAUL D AUHSKT of the Back of Yaris

Neighborhood Council was " All Bights This ooourred on J^e 30,1944.

Th^ reply was that ALIHSKr.at one tlme.was/all

away from the "right direotion^.and may be aU right a^ ^t ti^*

Patterson lattr.sbht a telegr^.to Rsm^YT^SSl Avalon^Blvd,Jos .^g®ls8

California .TdiA'oh ms as /follows"iS.A vasMii rignc/e later turne^ sour. Wo one

knbwns how ho silands now but a*'® doubt about his reliability .

Mary DOYIB .previously identified.inkrmed* Confidential Informnt
[ l!°L

on 2A0/46 that AIjINSKY was an "egotist who prides himself on being a o^si^rably

left of oenter kind of a gv«y and who is all out for anti-fasoi^ and ttot sort

of thing**., hi another conversation- DOYIS stated that ALINSK "hasn t been m
the best of terms with some of the CP people although he likes to thin^fthat

he is far* more left than they are"‘.(l00-36668-9-39pl,2)

HISCBLLAHBOWS
,

-1
,

Confidential ^formant f I
nade available a list of the memters

of the Chicago ComBittee for Racial Equality. On this list was the name 0

SAUL D ALINSKY,8.South Michigan Ave.(l00-226892-25p4)

h2

h2
blD



Saul AXinalfSr

• Am.li^oxw&nt has furnished rollabXo
inforation iQ-;tho ^as.t:made available a Photostat, copy
of an articl%;frba. .tHe:*^Ohle,^ Daily- ¥ews” May Iffj:

1948» entitleciif ^Oitizoha- aroup, to Aid Meat Workers*
Pamilies»,?;whloh,^i^ Saul D« Aiihs^ was
ohairioah- therorganiaatlbh* A- leaflet ai:mbanci%. a
dlMor tpv l^^Held on 19A7i- at; the. Hotel
O,ontinental>, iii'pMeago

5^ the, .SbuthoraXObnfereh
for Homant^elfare?^^^^ that. Saial Alihal^'waa one
of thevapbnsBrs! /listed bn- 1^ She Southern
Cohforeho.e:;fbrvHi&an*W^ been, eited' as a;
o6sMahiat:fl*bht'^^^ SKeoiai Cbiaitt,tee on Hh*Amerioan
Abtiv.itieei' ' (i2iT-23^56-28 )

,
... AaiinCcr%^t^^has,fta'niahed. roller

lnfba?#tloh^4n!ith^i^sl^^ lhii94B. :that Suul
AlihsUy 'WasiUae^by:th^^^ as a liaison
betweeni;bomiiiMst> Q ”Back of the lards’* A

ead'-Vi^i^rasito^
(•100-10355-337)

^

4 AttVartieie in the April 4* 1952a issue of the
”Chieago Maroon? Weveale^^^^ the Sooialist xouth
League (SID)..would preaoht, Sadi Alinsl^» Direotor»
Ohioago; Babk; of^the' lard: O.ounoil. on. a fco^usi diaeu^sipn
on'?iTohh; L« Iieuis«? ^Siia. fcruia diso.iui'aioh was ^ be' held
on .ApriX. 4i 1^52»^ Ut the; University of Chicago,^ ^e SlD
hasfbeeh.'-aesie^ted the!'AttOrney General of..the
Whited States pdrsuant to BxeOutive Order 10b5b*

Eiioloswes (2) (100-344527-85)
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.

NOTE: (o ant’d)

member of a Jackson Park Branch of the American League
for peace and Democracy' in 1939, ' Inasmuch, as the latter
organisation was of the Communist type, Mr», Alinsky was
not recommended to speak before the FBI National Academy,

It is. to be noted that the spelling of Mr, Altnsky’s
name in Bufiles is not identical with the spelling of
his >ndme by the correspondent, however, the organisation
mentioned is identical.

)
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i Secenber 18, 1953 \

^OKDED SB
INDEXED -85

7-

/ao-3 '73/—

1

Ur* A1 jJ(Piodd
justice ofihe reace
West PhoeniT Preoinat
Ph&enix, Afiaona

Dear Ur* Floodt

l-l

Tour letter dated Deoenber 14, 1953, hao

been received.

In oonnectipn- vtith your requeet, I thought
you would like T'O know 'ihe FBI. does not maintain
a list of the type you indicated. For your information,

the FBI is strictly a. fact-finding agency and does not .

draw conclusions or tiake evaluations as to the
ohaiktcter and integrity of any organisation or
individual.

I know you will understand the reasons for
these rules and will not infer either that we do or
that we do not have, any information concerning the
individual or organisation you mentioned.

Sincerely yours,
COMM -FBI

1

DEC 1 8 195i4 IfiFORtoOfl CQWTAINED
' MAILED 19 HteElM IS Uf'tCLASSIFIED John Edgar Hoover

TmTF a/g)

Toltoa.
Ltdd.
NicholsJ
Belmoot .

.

CU|*
Glsfin -
Hsrho

Room-
Trsqr

Gesttr .

Mohr
liaterrowd-.

Tele. Room.
HoUomsai
Miss Gftodf^

NOTE: Bufile 100-3731 reflects that a^^nvestigation
was made iu 1944 c onoef?;^ l^oQ 1 I ins ky. Executive
Director, Industrial '^Area Fouri^tion'i'i^ ino is,
inasmuch as he xas .be^rig^p^s^^et^^f^^^as a prospective
lecturer for the FBI National jfoademy. The investigation
by the Chicago Office dev^ope^ information
oqncerning Alinsky noi^%as^'m‘y^fount in Bufiles, The ^ii
Chicago Office, however, reported that AHusky's wifei^^
Helene A Husky, was a member of' the State, County and
Municipal Workers Union, which endorsed the Right to- Wonk
Congress in 1939, and the Municipal Workers of America in

}.^940^ ^The Chicago Police Department indicated she was a
(See Next Page)

- €\
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MAYDEIXE {ONES
•i

‘ Clerk
f.

|, flooil
Suflticc xti tijc

^

WB^ PHOENK PRraNCT

^Ijcettix, (Srizmia

December 14,^ 1953

A*.B.,CB;isior) SPAIN
^CTonstablo

J . E^ar Hoover, Director
Federal Biir^ii of Investigation,
Washington D.tC.

Dear Sir;

time. IAt thi
in regards; to
and' its Director
subversive .oirnpv •with your' de

LiSar

like to check with your* deparlmeht
^alVilregs^gQVffldat^ plf^r^i<^by.,f

', ; as, to vtoettier thpy are listedT as

.

asid

I writing this as* there, is a local,. ,prgahizati<^;'-beijjg;
fpmed here_ under tke name of "Community .Service'O'rg^izAtiPn",
^d. I have bepn contacted as to, its. status i. They are. claimliig. affil-
iation with the' Industrial Area’ s Foundation.

I Wpuld appreciate an, early' .reply;, '
i

Sincerely ypurs,.

A1 J. ;^opd;
Justice of the Peace of^

West Phoenix Predinct.

41.*' V
^153 -
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MAILED.

ALr.TSFiiS

HEREIN IS

iimssa

I

'X-

2-Orig, and one
« '

API?- 2 7 1959
Check

OV"
NAME.CHECK

3km H
(3
Atiimss:

^t>rlt zi, x$$9

ION CONTAINED
SSIPIBDEXCEPI

'IHJOIWISB.
[

ffiHopo' io?Q ,?ittaoh64 herofeo qopj
ihvQAtiaativv ^epreaonting ft lliaited type
jUnrootilHhtiioai cqnduqtbd oopoornls^ dlineky In

In addition tiherdliof*^ thjft fllad ot this Bxreaa

ToUon
Belmont

DeLooch
McGulte

Mohr
Parji<

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Suniv<^|T
Tele. Hoom-itei
Hollotoan

rbvoaX the fdXIowit^. ixtfoxrsatlon wMoh. appears to
Tfdlato ta •• 4Hhskyv

An Ihfomant: who has. i^hishod z>oXiat>io
information in thft pash^ advised in k)^SX0_ 192jh#, that
Distriot: One* IJnitod fsckinohosscr Uorkers of' Aiadrioor-

(UfWA) • OXOji arranged for and gave a hang,uot at thn^
Ktoison HotoX in Chioagb oh l!ay S0» honoring"

""

Soul Alihsky*. aathor of ^Hevoille for BadiOaia** for .

Alihslsyla assistance daring ft llQPWh stflkh in Janoaxy*/
1946^ IShe informant foported that *AXinsky«> frorkii^
with one Horhort haroh* tk Omahunist; forty loesibor*: and
other decshinista in thd to<^ .aU; active part in
Ofsaniains the program £osf this affair and ftlsib' ihy^
preparing a, gtssst liat for the sat»* (ioo-7^i2-to)(tjy

iSss jiidweat dohO.oX of foiitiaal<Aetiohi
S^chhi^ues' Nhh held ih Ohioahb* Illlnoia> from
SopteBOmn tl^u^ 7* 191j4«^ Amor^ the sponsors, of
thin sohoolrUO# the Zndopehiont.hitisohht* Cmnoittep. of
the Arts* SOiohees*; and ffofOSiliohSjh' ah^^organisation
oited by a cojageossiohal cmaaittee* Sol Allhahyj .ahthor 'k
and teehnidal oonaalt^t of the Bdch of c/j ^
lltighhorhood' CbftnoiX# was. ond of thO aocajord of the O ^
faoalty*, An inforciant who has. J^nished reliahlo inforBsh*
tiott in the past indicated that ^eoi' Alihalsy wps known
to bo vary preminoht with the o.oa^^tsty'igHihe OhiOagO.
afeSi,. She infdnmmt advised that a naa£M>r of the bthor
embors o£ the. faculty wore known. OomaohiSt Party meoborftj.

nach os Stode Sorkol^ Bobert: OlcayiSr and Sldnoy Ordj^or*
(l00-3h627H) 9t-03)i

and
i/ninn

one.^to GSA for CivlliJywD/iuiui

«)• —"geUAYS 1959

Rij^ts C oitnf*^ ^
10. APR 38 1959

the. FBI* proportyvof^i

ot to bo distributed outside: your

em- 3/)/w N



.JIR. A. H, smoiii

AMEHIOAH- SEOTmiKvCOtmOIt
OTOtoixeKfcoKOEanNO;’

Hovembw 2^ 1915^
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Mem Bauiagardnet* to Bolraont
RBl iSERICM SECURXTZ COIOTCJL
100-425828i*r ^

D®w9crAcy;, Khicb has been cited by Attorney General
10459* Alinsky lias hoi rscdhaiended to soeak

befoice ifational ^ te

>: 40-5S^fer.l Adi'ac^^^
J4|^.?>S^7S3.vSo»^^^ (iblba^of , ., Twa^r^lia

“

^apgllcatipn^f oy>IC^,a|VillM itf£ldav;it\
9x|ctt|e^:*th|sV^of^^ ’'

..
9^ buslnpas. bnd,.'rj0sid'enc0"address^^" ^ He stated

congress

v«ega;

ttOSffi

,^isjo>

;doj^

t©J:^PSa^^g)'*3rjtli^'S!t,'^.3b)c^eau|:Cb'nduate^^^^

ceritpi&iiOtttisabveifslveWa

backg^pjndio:g;;^SCi;?®dtFidelifa3^b2rt:^0:^tid:it‘d^^^
Ti®Hf-0%^a809latldn^prftririe:^5BX^^^^^
^,®Mty®9v#icbgwer%i& inqairy/^"' Field: lias

tfiesa^SW.u^ fact that^peyeral
Speoj^ 'Agenta^ geto; associated; -Vit.b?itfe in. the e.veirt inquiries .were
TepeiYed aucb/:iUiqu^^^^ be :^A?^rdd by stating; tfiat these groups,

'

were- ln; nq>tfay connected: wltb,.:or sanq^^^ -by tho' PBl.

RECOMBMMyiOHt.

lb View' of -contents of OWolo^Ss, letter and fact hia lettelr Is
bot clear regajdihg Allnsb^# Chambers and’ Vlllmas ,- we should direct 1a
letter to SAc;;.Chicaaa> instniCtlnS^^^^ in tils absence the ASAC, to ‘

persdnaily contact O'Toole Immediately tor

- 2 -



«

ibu^rdner tot Belfiontc.

Rcr AJMcwr SEC05OT cornea
X00r42582a

1) I^ewonally acKii(nfl<^3^j receipt of 0^tdoXc%
ictier and infom hia ASC; hasr no rigW to :0t rci»orts and- -

possession of actual report's %ould Ho violation of fodciSkl
statutos|; likcuiso, ASC'Ms no riglit to fofdr dr laBol thoii?
dpeuaents/as FBI teportsv oMcIi tfottld alS0< Bd in violation of -

Fcderallstatutes1 and-that an;^ fomef i^ontS nhd isay nod. he .

associated^.dithiA^C no lOiweiP' have any official" donneatloft dhdtr
evoir ditH this Btircatr, : \

2) thpreafteri SAG t?iil eSplord this laatte
and clarify nith 0*Toolo thd statuS: of the thfeo individmlS
nan<»- ny jhid^ whether they dere retained By 0|T6olet's
girM or defo^^ailegedly exhibiting. *FB1 reports^ :sd that'Wo will.
Ho in^nosscssipn of all If inquiry ';diso.loselA^^^
act^liy iskln possession of IBl rcnprts or is laheling!^their*
dociments as. sUch^ coi^loto facts Should .he* ohtainPd»ia

tdxPifeaU for conSideration aS to prdspntationwta. /
Bepartpent? fprproSccuttvc? Opinion* lf-:i^.is/d«^i*iindt'.iBat
ASC‘ fepresontativeS; ard not violdtin^ the; lad‘bnt creatipi the
xCTressioir tW. have FBt report, or access td FBI’ infofnationi
thosO: fesppEsiMe; will hCv sevefeiy^ad^niSh^ , hna pi^liatically
and tUBilsta^ihl^W refinis ffonrauCfi piraCw
future. -

' ^ '

^ vil li' loconfflei^ed'tho: attached* letter"tO^SACV. Chicago,,
in. linq with tho aBOvoi. he approved and transMtted^

4
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1 |

October 1, 1962

Dear

received,.

Your letter of September 24, 1962, haslaeen

Wi^-regdrd jko your inquiry, the PBl is strictly

an investigative ^eiicy ofthe FederalGovernment,^d Ueltiier

makes eyalimtions<nor draws conclusions as to the charaeter
or ihtegrit^y of any organization, publication or individual. In

'

this connection, information cpnt^ed in our files must be
maintained .as ponfidehtial in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice. X regret, that I cannot help you and hope
yoii ^iilhot infer either i^t we do or do not have data in our

files relating to the organization or individual you mehtioned.

Sincerety yours,

HERffli IS l!«0i APSiflED

DATE.SUilSai. nV'S^BPlIniltfjolia E<J^ Hoover
Director

NOTE: See next page,

RLR:rap
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.NOTE: Buflies contain no identifiable formation concerning
correspondent. Bufiles reflect the Industrial Area: Foundation^

was formed in January, ^1940, arid the organization apparently
supervises the research arid organizing of tn. industrial areas,

for the purpos.e of cOorcHrigiM^ommunication res^grces for

the solution of social problems of crime, dependency, race
relations and [general development of impoverished conditions.,

Saul B. Alirisky has been with this organization since It was
founded^ arid he has also started nunierous area organizations

in' Chicago and dther cities. is a controversial fighre in

this regardarid is a ’’self-described agitator” who claims.his

goal is the peaceful integration of various areas. He has been,

reported in die past as having associated with Jknown commu-
nists.in the Chic^o area and imS attended comniunist-sponsored
meetings. HiS wife has also been toown to be affiliated with .

cpinmuhist-type‘ organizations in Chicago.

- 2 -



September 24, 1962

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Gentlemen:

My community is involved in a conservation and improvemnet problems
but there fare certain elements who are using un-American methods, even
threatening the llvelih^d and life of some of our people. This organ-
izat^n is known as The^ndustrial_Ar,eaJEomKiation

.

headed by one
Saul^j-insky vdiose office is located at 8 South Michigan, Chicago, Illinois.

(

Will you please let_ me know if you have any record on this organization as
well, said Satil Alinsky*

Thanking you for an early reply, I am

CSM/ih

ALLINFORMATIONCOMTAINEO
HEREm IS UNCLASSIFIED

mishtletC RYSP&BvrIlinu)

SI
'

CHI'

Ynnrg f-milir

//I

[II OCT- S -'5962

B OARJBL
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FD*OSO (4-3-62)

BE.6-J
(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

jofT- tfi(T

caiKio?

^l3?du^an^(o]^

bwi^challcngcd'ife^^

WMSSSiT^

.iicie^(YonAHotiman sppossesscs'

nolloiuu^^

fc|S^fSliYing\t(ygct^
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Date: 9/29/64

Transmit the following. in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

nm

Director, FBI

Subject: SATTT, pAVTD ALINSKY, aka
«?Sn3a/AHnpky”
Industrial Areas Foundation, Chicago, Illinois

a BOMBING MATTERS r THREATS K3 RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum.

The four confidential sources, in order, are:

Af' ^

C 1

J

Bureau (Enclosures SlpJASS^

1 ~ Chicago (Info) (Enclosure 1)
1 - (Field Office) Kansas Cicy
HKJ:gj '

Agency G-2, ONI, OSI, CRD

. , „ ocr 1 B64
Forw

How Forw..../;^ ^ Ifll

I

I
3 SEP SO 1964

nrr^ toga su
.M Per

rxsflft-

Special Agent in Charge



In Reply‘s Pl&ise Refer to

File No, I*

.0ED STATES DEPARTMENT oiO
{ rl|

STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

September 29, 1964

SAUL DAVID^fclNSKY,
«~g>lso' khowh as
•’Sol^ihsky",
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
racial' MATTERS

For the past several months, according to
Lieutenant Colonel Don Bishop, Commander o£ Patrol and
Human Relations, Kansas^ City, Missouri Police Department,
there has been some discussion among certain local
religious leaders in the Greater Kansas City area,
interested in human relations involving Negroes in the
innercity area, concerning the possibility of inviting
represent^lves of the Industrial Areas F^^
by^_aul D^Alinsky

.
^hicago, jQ^ia^s, to' come to^ Kahsas

City, Missouri , and organize the innercity area.
Bishop~informed that ^source in July, 1964, indicated re-
ports that Ea§tO£_of.Jd^eJEiM^

Church , Kansas _CjLtv,.^issouriy-and—Secretar-v.
-o£_the,Presby.t_ej!ian_InterraciallCouncil ,. has been
interested in the possible local use of Alinsky's
facilities. The same source further indicated that
certain religious groups in Kansas City, Missouri, had
been ajpproached during the Summer of 1964, each to
underwrite Alinsky’s coming to Kansas City, Missouri,
in the amount of $5,000, for a total of $25^000}
however, the requested amounts wbre not assured.

Subsequently, a few articles in the local
Kansas City, Missouri press have Indicated that '

representatives of Alinsky's' Chicago organization
might be invited to come to Kansas City, Missouri;
$ome articles, in the Kansas City Star, a daily newspaper,
and in the Kansas City Call, a weekly Negro newspaper,
Kansas City, Missouri, referred to Alinsky as a
"conti^oversial" figure.

SSSr'*-

eelclosueh



SAUL BAVIU ALINSE7

Three confidential sources, respectively acquainted
with local Kansas City, Missouri activities of the..National
Association f^r Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

,

Qongrejss of Racial Equality. (®)RE) , an^'oi Negro' minority
groupsV have ^pformed that leaders and. representatives of
t|»ese|'.^^d,9tljey l©a^:J.|ag N©^FP

pu|)llc;dlecussioh'i ^egamihg. Alt^ . .

?^i|^|t'; o^'S©j»i9m^^r ' 1^ a| 'Eellowship'IHopse, K^psas
Oit?y,-' Missptiri’.!

^

The Kansas City Times, a daily Kansas City,
Jlissouri newspaper, September 25,’ 1964’, carried the
following articles '

. ,

. "
«

'*
'''

H

”A1insky Methods Are Defended"'
,

"Clergym^' Here Say' Reviver of Ihnercity Areas Teaches
Recognition of Hates, Npt P^i^oduction of THem

"By Michael J, Kelley
itA Member of iThe Star's<Staf$)

"Saul David Alinsky and his Industrial Area's
Foundation in Chicago , wh^ch may be' , retained 'to
organize th® innercity area of Kansas City, were
discussed last night at a Fellowship House dinner *

^^A^^it 50 persons heard the speakers, the Rev.
Lawrencc^cNam.ara, djL£iPtPX-.of-.RomanjDat^lic
charjti'es for th«s,^»^as City-St. Joseph diocese,

~apd"the Rev. John Hy^embcke, jr.. , rector of the . a
Trinity Episcopal chirrch in Indepedence, eKplaih
Alinsky ’s methods and the. need for his type of
organization in the innercity area

.

"Work in 44 Areas

"Alinsky, a controversial figure who has
organized 44 communities in ,the. last .25 years, has
been invited here to organize the, area bounded to
the north by the river, to the west by th© railroad
tracks, to the east by Indiana avenue and to. the.
south by Thirty-ninth street. '

2
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oSto DAVID ALIN

"s

"The Invltatioa came from the, Catholic
diocese here^ th@ Episcopal diocese o^ West
Missouri) the presbjrtery of the United
Presbyterian Church the D.A,A, and the

^greater Kansas City Council of ChurijheS)

"Fatl^er McNamara said thnt existihg social
welfare organizations have failed to make headway
in the. ihne??city area because of the apathy of
the people who live there, an attitude that nothing
they do' can matter or have any effect, •

"’Ope of the greatest needs,* he said, ’is
to reHlndle the idea that what they do does count,
t^at if they plan and try to take action it will
have effect, to make them say, *I can do something
ahd I'm going t®*’’ •

"Alipsky^S organization, Father McNamara
sai^, 4oea Just this,

"To Seek Out Leaders

"He explained that organizers from the IjA.F,
would come here’ and ffret determine who the real
leaders of the innerofty area are. Ibey may, be
sai4, h® ieAders 'of existing organizations there
and they may not

<i
Organizhtions are then set. up

in the -differeht blocks until the small groups
ane njerged into one layge council ^itb officers
apd a staff

i
be said/ ‘

,

"^The organizers use gripes and complaints
apd pentThp -fJ?nstrat|ons, ’ he said, ’to get the
people, together to taig about what they pan do,
not: about" what someone else should have done years
ago , ' ‘

"Father MnNapara explained that the- Alinsky
ipethod' is hn®®^ controversy, on getting the
people together tb a^but their problems and
thoh getting therajangry epough to do something'
apotit^tbeii, ;

* '

"This gro.up action, he said, 'allows the persons
tj|emsei.ves to determine w^at their own problems are
a4d‘ to* solve t|iem themselves rather than have someone
else solve thom for thbw^ It gives th® individnal
the idea, that his own complaints ^^® solved, and
they aye, f jxe added, .

.
•

,

3
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oSAUL DAVID ALINCk

’’Hopes for Dignity
’

”*It has two effects,’ Father McNamara said.
It changes community conditions, at least to some

6xt©n1;> Also, aixd more important, it changes all
human beings inwardly by showing them that it is
worthwhile to plan, try and act. We don’t expect
speistacular results from it, no big headlines.
But I hope a few thousand, or at 'least a few hundred
persons, will be given hope and personal dignity
and will come to think that what they do matters.

'

’’Father McNamara said some Alinsky critics
fear his methods because they include strikes,
boycotts and sit-ins. He also said that critics
of the I.A.F, claim it generates hate on the
part -pf the people of the innercity against
those outside it.

”’I don’t believe,’ he said, ’that the I.A.F.^bs raw the discontent of an area and builds up
hate.' Rather it makes men look into themselves
and see what they hate

.

Then they talk it over in groups and come
to see their hate as the mean and ridiculous thing

Then they discard their hates, ^t together
.and do something about the conditions that causedthem to hate.

"’I think you hate a man who has you down
when you can’t do something about it and nobody
cares. I don’t think you hate a man with whom youare in honest conflict, when you have a chance toWin and you know there are people who care.

’

"Alinsky Will Not Come

’’Father Lembcke discussed the conditions inthe innercity area that prompted the four religiousbodies to, ask Alinsky here. He explained that
Alinsky himself would not come, but that he would
send organizers.

’’’What we would be doing,’ he said, ’is
buying his skill and experience. T|ie organizer
would be trained by the I.A.F. in this type of
community organization, but the organization
itself would be local in its direction and
planning .

'

4



SAULJpAyiD alinI

Xv
M' ^

"Father Lemboke said the . spoQsoring\.bodles
would provide ^he ' initial funds, but would ,step‘

oulf: of the piatur'e as administrators\pace the
cbmnmhity orgaa^izatiop was’ d.evelope^y t|ien, he '

^|id, the vaipiqil^ ohurq|x congregations* ^n'

would •{iorh with! th® "®?;$aai?5atiop oaly asrV -part,;6f .

the'^.'group'i 5- f ?

0 ’ ^

• n 'We! re talking .about creation of an opportunity
for a broadbased citizen^' participation program,.*
he said, !in the hope that the members of the
community working together would .develop .pride, and
find meaning in their lives. '

'**! think this is far superior to a fixed,
plan or set program into which the people would be
fito I think the organization should be developed'
and rua.by.the p^ple who live in the area and
have thjs most at stake, not by a group outside
the are'^ that would come in, tell them what, their
needs were and develop a formula they must, follow .

’

"

On September 28, 1964, the three aforementioned
,confidentM sources and Lieutenant Colonel Bon Bishop,
Police Department, stated they are familiar with recent
reports but have no additional information as to any
finalized plans concerning the coming to Kansas City
of Alinsky's representatives. '

.

A_fourth confidential source; acquainted
with local ^nsas City, Missouri activities of ‘the

• Urbahi League, informed on September 28, 1964, that
the Reverend Lawrence McNamara, Director of Roman
catholic Charities for the Kansas City-St, Joseph
diocese, is spearheading a drive among church groups
to raise $50,000 to underwrite the coming of Alinski's
representatives from Chicago to Kansas City, Missouri;
that this amount has hot yet been raised nor have plans,
ahd arrangements been .finalized to employ Alinski!s

‘

representatives.

Source understands that in past years,, Allnski

,

has received substantial Roman Catholic support' and ,

backing in neighborhood projects in the Chicago Illinois
area.. The same source informed that the Kansas City
Council, of Churches has a program to raise $25,000, of
which the United Presbyterian Church, Kansas- City,
Missouri, already has $10,000 available, to set up a

5



Kansas City Group or Council on Religion and Race, to
apparently work with the Alinsky group on housing in- the
Greater l^nsas City area. The local Council of Cl^urches,
in this proposed program, contemplates .counseling from
the National Asisoci'ation of Inter^oup Relations.

The above information was telephonically furnished
in substance - on the morning of September 29, 1964,* to
Lieutenant' Colonel Don Bishop , Kansas City-; Missouri
Polic.e 'Department,* and to Lieutenant Colonel Peter Dragalin,
Commanding. Officer. Region .III, 113th Intelligence Corps
Group',' 5419 Independence Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri.

This matter will be followed as to any
developments which may indicate a potential for race
tensions and violence.

6
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 11/25/64

{Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

Director, FBI

SAC, KANSAS-aiTY (157-380) - P - /

-SAUL DAVID'^LINSKY, aka ^

diSindustrial Areas Foundation^ Chicago, Illinois

Q BOMBING MATTERS - THREATS & RACIAL MATTERS

Rerayairtel (FD-365) , 9/29/64.
Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum.

The three confidential sources in order are

a-1. OKI, -OSl. CTP

Date Fom~ DEaX-S^l^
*

How Forw...Xu

* -oTI

^1- Bureau (Enclosures 8/>^ f\pVJ »•
>7/7

1 - Chicago (Iir^WEnc. 1)
1 - (Field Office), (Ka^as City) ( ]^i

HICJ:mfm

tJJ iaj
-J pc,!—

uu vet;

f^mr

i^oved: M Per (\A

^ ..MA Special Agent in Charge
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In Repfyf Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas Clty» Missouri

November 25, 1964

SAUL DAym ALINSKY,
also^inown' as
’•SolCAlinsky,”
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to prior memorandum, dated September
29, 1964.

,A confidential source ' acquainted with minority
and community problems in the Kansas City, Missouri area
informed on November 24, 1964 that efforts to raise the
required sums of money to contract for representatives
•of Saul Alinsky's industrial Areas Foundation of* Chicago,
Illinois to come to Kansas City, Missouri and organize
the innercity area- have received good support from Episco-
pal, Presbyterian and Roman Catholic groups but have not
quite "gotten, off the ground" in receiving support from
other groups i' although there are indications that other
groups, including Methodists- and the Council of Churches
in Kansas City, Missouri nay support these .efforts. How-
ever, several weeks may be required before definite indi-
cations appear that the 'Alinsky representatives may or
may not be invited to organize the area. Source stated -f-s

there is no anticipated potential for violence in connecEiibh ^
with such organizing* of the innercity area. ,

Source ex- ^ ^
plained that the innercity area comprises most of the
downtown Kansas City, Missouri area, including both ^
white and Negro residential areas and that in fact it
has been estimated that only approximately 48, percent ^ oo
of the. area is comprised of Negroes i Source stated that^^ <a:^
it, is understood that none of the Negro minority groups jp; i

haso as yet been approached to support these efforts,
the supporters to date having been sought mainly from
religious and church organizations.

V *

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It i^ the property
of the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. ^2 /

EN'cr-osuRi)
'

'

UJ UJ
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:.SAUL:DAVID ALINSKY

'
- A second nnd third confidential source ac-

quainted with minority arid housirig problems, in Kansas

Cityv Missouri separately informed, on November 2.4 ,1964

.substantiariy to the same effect »as ;source ^1.

The above information was telephonicalTy
furnished in substance on the morning of. ’November 25,

1964^ to Lieutenant Coloriel, Dori Bishop, Kansas City-,-

Missouri Police Department, and to Lieutenant Colonel

Peter. Dragalin, Commanding Officer, Region 'III, 113th /

Intelligence Corps Group, ,5419 Independence Avenue,

Kansas City, Missouri.

This matter will be followed' as ^6 any develop-

.ment's which may iridicate 'a poteritlal for race tensioris

and violence.

'5
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SAC, Sansas City (I57*-380) 2/1/65

1 " Ur. Parkis
Director, IBI

/o 0— /— i3
S&DI. MVIS ^LTOSS;, alsi.
ZHDUSmAIt ABEAS POBBDATZON,
CHICAGO, ILLB^OIS
BACZAIi 2IA3TEBS

Heurairtei 1/28/65,

In the futtuce^ consmnications. pertainins to racial
natters should not. contain the notation,. ”AT7|^: CXTIL BIGHTS
SECTION, (ESHEBAL JS^SSlCATim DIVISION. ”

CAP

:

(4)

ALL INFORMATION GONTAINEP.

herein is unclassified .
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PD-3|S (Bov. S-M-64)
v*>

^ >
V V

8
Date: 1/28/65

8

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTELi

(Type in plaintext or codel
\

airmail
(Priority}

To: Director, FBI Att.: <©ivil Rights Section

—

<GeneraWnvesttg^ve-Div4sion-

Prom: SAC, KANSAS CITY (157-380) - P -

O
Subject: gAUL DAVID ALINSKY, aka

Industrial Areas Foundation, Chicago, Illinois

BOMBING MATTERS - THREATS [3 RACIAL MATTERS

Remyairtel (FD-365) , 11/25/64. ^1

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum.

The two confidential sources in order are:

1. I

~

2.

Agency G-2< ONI, OSI, CRD

Date Fcrw.
FEB 1 1965

"df^ureau (Enclosures 8)

Hov/

Eo JAN-W1965sKoom 828 RB

1 - Chicago (Enc, 1) (Info.) (j
1 - Kansas City . ..

HKJtmfm ,

(3)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UI'O®® STATES DEPARTMENT OF^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,
also known as
”Sol Alihsky,”'’
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
racial MATTERS

Reference is made to prior memorandum dated

November 25, 1964,

A confidential source acquainted with minority

and community problems in the Kansas City, Missouri area

informed on January 28, 1965 ,
that approximtely $100,0^

in funds had been raised or pledged to contract for

Lntatives of Saul Alinsky*s Industrial Areas Foundation of

Chicago, Illinois to come to Kansas City, Missouri and

organize the innercity area, but a contract has not y

been formalized and effected for such organization^ No

definite date has been set for beginning of work organiza

tioh. The funds, according to source, have
,

or pledged by local Episcopal, Presbyterian, Catholic, and

Methodist groups, and by one or two small

smaller amounts. Source said there is no anticipated or

known potential for violence in connection with such

organization although Alinsky’s organization has been

publicized or reported at times in the past as
.

.

^controversial" techniques such as rent strikes, picketing ^
against alleged exploitation by absentee landlords,

arbitrary rezoning, steam-roller urban renewal plans and ^ s-

the like. ^ C^r\)^ txj

A second confidential source acquainted with c;,^
minority and community problems in the Kansas City,

Missouri area separately informed on January 28, lybo

to the same effect, as source #1.

This document contains neither recommenda-

tions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is

the px^operty of the FBlt and is loaned to

your agency? it and its contents are not

to be distributed outside your agency.



SAUL DAVID ALINSKY

Both sources stated that no Negro minority

eroup has been approached as yet to contribute
.

bArticipate in the planned organizatipn. They^ said, th r

is ho indication, at present"that racial tension or

difficulty may 'result from such ^

fact, the proposed city area to.be
J Neeroes '

organization plan encompasses more
.5|fcted)

(the majority of colored residents ^ho may be affected)

,

or about 56 percent white and 44 percent Negro.

'The a.bove information was telephonically

furnished SsSbs^Lcfo^January 28, 1965, to - Lieutenant

Colonel Don Bishop Kansas City,

^ment. Commander of Patrol and Human Relations, and to

Lieutenant Colonel Peter Dragalin, Co^anding Mfxcer

,

Region III, 113th Intelligence Corps Group, 541^ Indepen-

dence Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri,

This matter will be followed as to any develop-

ments which may indicate a potential for race tensions

and violence.



i’ebruary ^b,iyb»‘.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington ,BO

Bear Sirs:

bo
b7C

Th^Rochester Council of Churches .Rochester ,Hew York,

is aehating the possibility of hiring Sol »

the gentleman from Chicago who is noted for bringing
an end to the strife in Chicago.

I am writing to you to_ ask you for information
on this gentleman.

'

Our church,The Victor First Methodist Church,
Victor,New York,'is a member of the Council of Churches
and has a vote in the council and the members of
th^hurch are wondering what Mr.Alinski has actually
done for Chicago , Illinois and how he did it.

I would appreciate it ever so much if you could
please sehd me some information on Mr.Sol Alinski.

Thank you for your time.

1

Enclosed is a
stamped, self
adre S3 ed envelope

.

'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS)
herein is UNCLASSIHEO
DATE_-S/i)/g.Q- RVSPggrr/imK)

^ MAR S
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373/- 7

March 4, 1965

INFORMATION CONTAINED
™N]S.UNCtASSIFiED

,
^

DATE£//i|^a_BYtmnrjjif^in^

/

be
b7C

Your letter of February 25th, with enclosure,
hasbeen received.
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Calo^...^

Bosen
SulUvon

Tavel

Trotter

Tele,

Holmes
Gcndy

While I would like to be of assistance, information

.

contained in .the. files of the FBI must be mainfained.as confidently
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and
is,available for official use only, to yiew of this, I am sure

.

you will understand why I cannot comment concerning the ^ ^
individual about whom 3/ou inquired..

,
.

*

o ^
Sincerely yq

J. Edgar

0L^A)-WSi<y 'SOK &.IJ

ot identifiable in Btifiles.

1 Gcnd'

Cprresponde.^>^iu> sptMinski.probably
ia^atic^ with Sol D.^li^Ki. jskecutive'Seyetai^ of todustrial.Areas
Foradatibh, Gfiic^or illinbis. This Foui^itipn was an.tostriunent usdd^^

to.toe Organization of inore than 30% of Ghic^o,lllmois/ ior social

action. Altoski is.known.-to be an opportmiist who wbuldd*hse any
friendship or contacts ta advance his ovto aims. Described as a
radical, but not a revolutionist. When Givil Righte ^estions re housing,

job ppportuhities and neighborhoodsTJiecame^objpcti^^ oC radial and
religious groups to Chicago, 'ildtoski assis’te^in'fomnatipn of various

neighborhood organizations. He has been associated with conamunist
front activities and persons of questiorabie .background.
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UffiMSSil

To: Director, FBI (100-3731)

From: KANSAS. CITY_ (157-380)

F B I

Date:

(Type in, plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Qh
Mr. Tolson--

Mr. Jclmont
Mr. Mt)hr^.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Hr, SuUvail

Mr. Tavel—

.

Mr. Trotter^

Tele, Roonw
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy-

- P -

Subject: SAUL DAVID ALINSKY, aka
Industrial Areas Foundation,. Chicago, Illino:

BOMBING MATTERS - THREATS XS RACIAL MATTERS
Re Kansas City airtel to the Bureau dated l/28/(

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum.

Enclosed for Chicago is one copy of letterhead
memorandum which is self-explanatory.

The three confidential sources in order arer

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



In Replyf Please Refer to

FUeNo.

0 aUJIITOD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JTOTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

March 12, 1965

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,
also kno\9n as
'*Sol Alihsky'*,
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is
January 28, 1965.

made to prior memorandum dated

A confidential source acquainted with minority
and community problems in ^e Kansas City, Missouri area
informed on March 10, during the last week of
February, 1965, one EdJ^Chambers, representing Saul David
Alinsky of the Indust^al Areas Foundation, Chicago,
Illinois, was "in the Kansas City area in connection with
the proposed organization of the innercity area, Kansas
City, Missouri

r
by representatives of Alinsky and the

Industrial Areas Foundation. Several leaders of human
j^jiei^ions and Negro minority groups, includingJLee_
'^r\§ffiinion , local Kansas City, Missouri NAACP Chapter President,

' and LouneqK^P^berton, Easecu^ve Secretary oi the Urban
League. Kansas City, Missouri, attended a coordlnafing^
committee discus^on and"^t .ChambersT at^the Presbyterian
Church the
sponsorship of Reverend Kenneth iJimtermanNDirect^it^ of

.

\

-the^Center . and Reverend Lawren6fe^tMef!Jamara.^headi^g ;Rom^
Catholic^ Charities_.in, the KansaSVcity erea. Source ^

^ ^

understands that Chambers attended one or two subsequent
meetings in the Kansas City area before departing ‘Kansas
City, Missouri, apparently for Chicago about February 27,
At one of these subsequent meetings. Chambers apparently
gave the impression it was Chambers' thinking that
activities in organizing the innercity area should
invblve and come from the "grass roots" residents of
the innercity area rather than from such organized
groups specifically as Freedom Incorporated, headed by
Leon Jordan, a Negro state legislator, because Freedom
Incorporated is a Democratic political power structure
presently dominating politics in Wards 4 and 17 which

IhiJ docutnont contsins nsither recommuutations nor conclusions of thfl FBI

ft Is fho and is loaned to your it and Its oontfltiti

not to bcj^i^ii^uM o'JtiMc your agency.

t?' /r' j

J
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Negro residential elements in Kansas' City and
Which is attempting to dominate the Second Ward'. Chambers^
apparent position in this respect undoubtedly caused
unfavorable reaction on the part of Negro politicians.
Further, according to this source, though Chambers
approached* the Negro leadership of the Urban League,

CORE, that leadership has indicated it
actively support Chambers and the innercity

organizing program as such Negro leadership would beserving Alinsky^s activities as ’’straw men”. While theNegro minority group leadership has not specifically
inaicated it would oppose the proposed organi^b:® programunder supervision of the Alinsky organization, this

<l«estions Alinsky ’s past methods of ’’creatingconfiic^. Source concluded by stating that nospecif^ schedule or program activation has as yet been
implement organizing efforts by the Alinsky^organization. Source understands that one Marjorie

of
Kansas City, iLissouid-Chapter

been selected not as a representative ofCORE but as an individual to attend a training centerat Syracuse University, NssLjQark., for possible futureapplication of that training in local effort to organize
Kansas City, Missouri. Sourcesaid there is no indicated or anticipated potential

violence in connection with the proposed organization
doubt that this program, as originally

Sill S the services of Alinsky’s organization,
S®t off the ground” in Kansas City.

1 4.4
additional sources familiar with human

and community problems and particularly with
of the Urban League, CORE and

on^SLeh 11
® City, Missouri area, largely confirmedn March 11, 1965, the xnformation furnished bysource one. These two sources stated they understoodthat more money would be necessary than the amounts

pledged if the originally conceivedorgani2dng efforts were to be carried out under thesupervision of Alinsky’s organization.

2
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above information was furnished on March 11, 1965,
Colonel Don Bishop in charge of Human

anrt +«®?f
Kansas City,' Missouri Police Department,

Colonel Peter Dragalin, Commanding Officer,Region III, 113th Intelligence Corps Group, 5419
Independence Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri.

I

• 4» j
Lieutenant Colonel Bishop on March 12, 1965,informed that he had received information from areliable source that despite the pledging or raisingof approximately $100,000.00 to organize the innercity

possible employment of Alinsky’s Chicago-
^**® definite indications thatinsky organization will not be employed to carryout organizing efforts in Kansas City. Bishop said hissource definitely indicated there is no known potentialf r violence at this time in connection with theoriginally conceived program or in any substitute therefor,.

This matter will be followed as to anydevelopments which may indicate a potential for^racetensions or violence.

3
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Northern' Cities

Face A Negro

Drive for Power

.

Rochester Waits for ’ Test

. Of Alinsky’s Methods;

Will Movement Spread?
’

/ ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Rochester, which hasn't recovered
from the trauma of riots last summer,
must now live with a new phenomenon in

race relations. The Negroes of this city

are organizing and their goal, is power—
so much power that they need not ask, hut
can demand, change.

The result, af the moment, is a serious

breakdown in communications between
whites and Negroes. No' one can predict

what will happen here, but events of the

next few months—how well the Negroes
succeed in their drive and whether vio-

lence erupts again—will influence events
in many another Northern city.

Rochester Negroes are being organ-
ized under the guidance of the Industrial

Areas .Foundation (lAP) of Chicago and
its executive director, Saul D. Alinsky.

Since he organized residents of the white
slums around the Chicago stockyards 26

years ago, he and his trained associates

have tutored dozens of minority ethnic

and racial groups—and always he has
clashed head-on with established com-
mifnttjrftwdership. y.

Landlords Picketed ^ .

*^T?ielnethods are simple and direct. A
few 'days ago in Rochester, members of

newly organized FIGHT (stands for Faith,

Integrity, Goals,
Honor — Today)
picketed for the first

time against slum
housing.. They didn't

picket the slums.

They picketed in

front of the com-
fortable suburban
homes of the land-*

lords, and knocked
01

^
nelThbors' doors

to distribute hand-
hl

) ] <^ _^enmincmg l#v-

Mr. Alinsky

''slumlords." ^Within

24 hours, the*: two
picketed landlords

had agreed to make the repairs demanded.

Predictably such methods 4hock many
people. But Mii Alinsky love? ,to shock
people—especially community leaders,

whom he calls the "power structure." “A*
lot of the power these people .have comes
from the fact that nobody challenges*

them," he says.*.*" Well,"'‘we do, and they

don't like it."

As reports of lAP adventures spread,

more and more groups—now, mostly
Negro groups—are asking Mr. Alinsky for

help. He has already signed a contract

to aid Negroes in Kansas City next year-
next year because he has no staff or-*j

ganizers available until then. lAF will*i

soon be at work among Los Angeles Ne-
groes; it is already active among 'Mexl-
can-Amerlcans in California. Discussions,

are under way with groups in Detroit and
Indianapolis.

Even the prospect of lAF's coming to

town is enough to cause turmoil—as Roch-
ester's western neighbor, Buffalo, -,N.Y.,

kiTow^.*- With the backing of the • united

Tolson.-

Casper _
Callahan

s
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Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News ,

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune __

New York Journal-Amerlcan

.

Now York Dally News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Baltimore Sun

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer »

People's World

Date
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1
Church v6fl.Chhst‘^and4he .United

i

|r tehaflro .a: drive is ;UnHerwa^"to
^1 r^SQ^tl^e. '^150,000 Mri Alihslcy' saysj is'i

necessary^ for a tworyear orgahizatioh i

; {campaign, among, Buffalo Negroes.
' " ^ ^

\l%o weeks agh, a. group 6t l2:.pf6mlT i

:
nent clergymen puhliclyr. announced !they

f
#:^s®d an ;ihvi6^^ they^sug-!

j

; gesfed thefhW'^&rbah^teams -6^^^
}

{tiqnaL Council' ofvChurches- or Martin
. Slither Iphg'srsduthem;Christiah Leaderr

^

'

^shlp* Conference^ (SCLC) he: invited ih-

^^stead-rif> indeed,, any -:outsIdersi are*
; needcd;r" .

' "" ' ‘

7
'^

’

,
7Say44the ^Rev;= Arthurm/Mielke, ?pa^^

j
tor/jpf 7ttie ^Plrst|{Presbyteriant"Churclif

'

‘'jjVeVshare .a^great^senserb^
f rinjustice,^ ^but .asra'^ChHstiah^mlhister;^^:

; don'tfsee^the^Christian^lllmerisioa^bfllbv^
t lh\'this^approach; . Direct ;actioh {Is . ,Dr.%
V ipng^s' method, ;hut Scari^cbnseht to that
f;because Inhere ;is‘ sbmethingf thoroughly
! ;Christian7ini whatr.;hev^saysrahd'’hVw'
dea^s/wito^ "

;
^

"
i

. 'But; the{ Rev;7 Howa^^^ :the
’:tJnited Church of ^ Christ^ sees7the{1^^

;

I
another ' way:7*‘The *Negroesj;bf-thl4 c6m4:

^
muhity‘have:rhbthihgybut4fallure^^^^^^
them^ aridrhoVprdmises ‘of 'succesS;tb" 166^^

> /oroardi to^They ^ niust .be^’gl^^^ hope;,*,

f
the: only; orgahizatibh{with;a'):ecordr

^ pf^rqyiding^that’hopel and *givlhgrpeople'"a{

.

"chance toracQompUsh
^

V 7 A- Questi^^

1. .ilfersplit/withfh :.the/ciergy7andVam
t citizensjgenerally ln'Buffalb:tbdayJs:sbrae-
ithing>like tHe7split4hat<opened > iii'rRoch^

?esteh“:la*st;iWinter*ahd^^

(slhcei^Maiiy- of ^the,^whlte"-p^

/ester,, /especially^those [ambhgn^
;leadersWp,7 ask^ TOiy^db/thevNegroes7of
54hls7city{.want7orneed Mr. ‘AlihslS^{br an *

orgahizatioh' he' fosters?; This/attitude.- is-

VsummaHzedKih; the^lTO SidneyX
Sihdehberg.7 ixecutlye/^ director' 'of ;the

'

^Baden; ’Street^ Settlemeht^^^

|\city!s. fiver settlemeht.'hou^es^,

,

:Jng;:^a;;few{ yardsrlfom^
iner/s rlots.^ Mr; Lind^

;

^^7;?‘Sese^peopie say nothing
;doneV..Thatj Is hot true/I^cah pdiht:t6>mbfe;
4han^60j7si)e^^ things 4hatvhaye ;beeh: i

.donein^the;past iyeaf;/ things
:ihg;ih6fe Negroes4oft^^ and!
:plans; "foh "7

/Ship. 7.We; haye'76?ganiz§d! .rielghborhood
{/aridvblocki^ ^v^ith Negroes; a^^^ lead-V

prsy^JisTour club wib-
flati6ns/*;bt 1aw7'lh7 sfum? {housing; and!
searched but;the ham ^the'slumlofds:^

Thenp/group; like; fight- corhesi^ihuto; ^

;pic&4and>claims Vcfedit^ib^^SflP^V^^
" |

r'^(^WeShWeWeTsWiali.agenc.;eail^^
' cltyr^tSKanbf' dedicated'/

himdreds dii-people .wlio-volunteer to work, i

* .with"' :the^ deprived;, ^Certainly there* sare.1

! problans'to Rochester -r' had',.

i

' ;Buf,they will'ndt'hei'sdlxed'b^^^

.caimate'.ofi’h6stility/ :hetweenvNegrpes^and»*

whites; They wiUftie solTCd-;by; positive?

^'action,;by co-operation.betweep
and.-among;the. ixiahy. agencies • lii-.the,city*

Wfhave^^gone.faij.'.a^^^

‘A;Sbclal;Cons^^^ r

A', more succinct; summary.' was 'pr^'

vlded'by onepfomlnent'executive-who^has;

also. Uved-;ln„New, Yprk;anrf, Chiqagp ^1
have heyeiv-seen-a^cltyr/with

conscience/^ '

. ".v
The .difhcuity ih^Rochester ls.,tliait to;

mbstiolvthe'/Negroesithilmeahs/
nothing;^ ‘i^d; if ; .wliitesTseeTsucfi; a^^^^ atU-j

tudeas!uhig^ratefulj'.thatto.;th’^--Negr6

Is* precisely the. point; lie Is ‘rebelling, 'at*'

what;Mr/'Ailhsky:ib^ colonial:} f

Isih;’.'-'
*

’

'
'

!
"

. :
”, ' '

'

l‘Rociiester''iisi uke..i'So^^^^^ -plarife

tlon,^*- 'says.'M?. Allhsl^.;;;"rae,rpqwep^

structure- of-.this - cohunuid^ty;*tls. jOne*of .-.the-

mbst';pateniaUstic/Ifhave,'eyer's’een.^fe

give ;t6 lthe; Negroes,/sure, Ihuthe/
most sdeineanlrig* ,^ay:„’It; Is/nbt ihan/.to-

manj^ltds/mastento/ser^ '
, ;

3dfr Ailnsl^ds'ih^^

see. i similarities;' ’'between*"Rochester i.and- *

tlietsouth'./.*N6{.‘ithe/leasfj6f?them

therwhlte/cbmmuiUty/leadership' 'd^^

‘./outside'''agifatbrsV''.whd.-'com^^

ffie .'racial pqt^Whether It ;.bXiNorthemi .

3ergymbri ih^‘bhe* 'case •or the jfAE'lh; aj^ >

’OtHer;'Alsddike'-the\s6uthVUheV;N^^^^
whd-'.have.'beeji/Larbundi'for .a*.Ibngftime,

;

are most',trustediby'.the' whites';'they are,

usually ''calledV ‘,‘resppnsltile"'':Ne'gro^
:

,The other,“side /of.fthefcolnysithatjalm^^

without 'lexceptlohi:' these. Negroes,' are,

known" among people 'of ' thelr^ov^' ?ace; i

as/vUncle/Tomsiy
'

i

' ' A MiiitOTt/-L^ jL • -
,

*

;
Thei>mbbt;mliita^^ sp6kesmah.fbr&ihe;' -r

Negrbes^lsvthe;.ch*aIrman/6fi’EIGICTf,;tire;

;

Rev.' Prahkllh' Florence;.'A- short; p(W !

fully bullt-iii^;. Miidster/Flprencel i'as>he.~*

pfefers'.tbjbedalled),saMheisympathlzes!

;

-with-thCphllosbphy.bfMalcolim^
he ,'says,/was“mlsjudged'ibty%the;^^^^^ .

Thbse .close.'/b1the..Negr6’:ihovement'say/

ithatiMiidsteE:;Plbrence: waS",toe/ohvJ[6us;

;

choIce':fbrleadefshlP'hot;bnly;fbr.'hls!pTO^^

following 'and' defermlried attitude,.but-;be|‘

cause of his{ties .wlthi therblack-natiphallst.

'movement;? whlchi is a'sl^lflcaht -dprce;

within' .the^Negrb:/communltJi:‘"Minlst^^^^^

;plormc'e'}saysJ^^^
!’ '

"
, 5

t .
‘We 'areitlred^bf^TheVM

,reiers;;tb''the/whlte*‘maff'.aSi:The^^^
' vt'eUhMf- -us.‘ whatfstoi do| WeV*afe not -only

j

;;hred'but.weiPre/rioV:golhg?tb?t'akeUt>.a^^

ihbre.’' The 'Mah/ls. tricky,. 'He> -promises;

'

ahdipfondsesr.but’-he/,d6esn’t -deliver exr i

ixeptVwheh 'he, wahts\td";?-He;.;de'als;;bnly,

,

;;wlth* the: ^gobd?;Wgf6;.’*' the' .‘respb i

lNegrb;?”tHe,'hne';‘he:.cah-.cohtrpl.-,^.T^^

thlnks*?the,.Negrpi:oh'sthe' stre^^ *

' but he- Is:wrbhg/That'Negrp;on ,the, street -

,

lhiows;. '(hefsl'.A,}re'alist..;Hei khbws '.who’s*

;

f vdth him* and- iWhojsT.agalhst^hlm,-,. 'iHC; ]

t knows'what\he, can/dp



i
}

j

f9r~aWfflI5,, instead ,of, The Man. We've^
I
^waited.* a; long time,', and jwe^re going :to

I
cash" in on some of^ the ^thlngV^ we are'

f;owed;'
^

‘ ^ ^ ^
i Exactly^^hoW;Pi(^^ plans io\do . tills'

i heifer Minl^ter^ Florence, p6r ;fedwa'r^^ =

I
Chambers, 4he ‘IAP organizer here/

j
talk aboufcpublicly/how. They explaln.tfiat

fglv^4^^tp, a- penhMent' 'orgahizatlQh.:
™helohfe,^egro.;,commi^^
\yentidh temid-Jikej-Oiriy5theh'(can4

I
atf^

' ' '
' ;'

.
^During, ithls orgaidzatioh^^^^

[
i, Chaihbers;'f,M6 puts';in,‘J6-hdur,Says‘seven -

^ daysi ;a^'.weeKr.spendS;,Mch\6f-^^^
V'Wandering.OiestreetslijftheHwossepafate
:Negr6}.dIstrIcts",here;C dropplngilif on'/bar-*

, bershops; ^lt,rooms*;taYenisr;ahdfdw
storesi ‘Chatting; onVstreet' corners/ loolclng}.

-.for?two: things:' Potential- leader^ and
'po?

.tentld-' Issues;, !Thls‘ \%'ek 'her-wlll .. hlre^
;three: pr iour paldVorgahlM^ Irom' the'<

'cpihmunlty;:,'voluht‘e'ers‘'are'Aalready^
''.wprfci

“ ' "•
^

I
' orgMlzers. ,.ihusit;‘get; .the; wojrdl

P aroim'd/ foriinass' Interest .arid - prtlclpai
^tlohvls^‘the^keyst6ne:^ the; lAP^isyst'em;;
• i;There;are';two',klhds;df p6wer,V'says Mr;

,

^,Allhsky; Jjnioney^ arid;^pe6plel/<The";-Ne^
«'grpes' don’K;ha^^^

r*doi andjuse: It jor;ithelr eiids.' That'
/lea,ves^people),‘We^^^^

‘

I , ijincef :ln; ‘Chicago,' ,l6r ^example,, Mr.,
s Allhsky; arranged? a ‘‘buy--ln’.’''agalrist.'.a.

|,dlscrlnilhatlngpmerchaht; 'He- planned ito

i;flbbdl!jthe>More, with; Negroes; whbi might,
[iody. nothing br'else;buy a’l6t;c.:d.’d;; there
i',was/.pf course,‘inothlngj lllega^^^^

t Afeffie;sameitinae- white ,’custdmefsfwould'
.Mtherifae'/scared awj^^^

ilackipfsrpom;, The/ tactlc;'neve^
\used;,-thdughj Mrlv.Allhsky Instead: plants

-

iedijthe'; Idea. wlth>.an',!iyncle>Toi^^^^
jUpped' off ' the ,'merchanl.' .The\ihercha^^

.

;called};th’e’ Negrp organization: and.j carife

:

ftO;:%jagreemeht; ' /

/ :
’

;

j ; , Mass .ofgaid^giyiiowe^^^
,

‘wMch.)'ls{s6methlng ?FIQHT—an'y^^^
,

j

Rochester^h'as'illttle,' 6f;;flght<',nbwi'*Mr; -

fAlmsky •says.,Vorganlzatlon' usually ,

jseveral^.mphths;?; here the;

haye^onry;;a’few;\wee^
summer ‘arflTCs,. ^Ith? ’alirthe -^potential’

tdangerim^^
" ‘ -

'

,
-‘T'knSw we^lfbe hiamed'lf there 1s;v1(K*

lencey^thls. sumirier;” says Mr??Allnsky,,
^"®y.65tthough;there,.waM;idolehce;las^^^
‘iner.yH^I .weretwofrledr.a^^ i

’tatfori;? l\',wouldn’t;;have;?.takenv t^
!,sppnslbllltyVButdife?ls;td6£sh6rt^^

;

; about.,what;someohp'.thIhkMbf:you;,l7.^^
fponvlnced/there^ w.o'uld; belserlous-trouble, ?

,here‘:thl^,sumnaer-;lf ‘ something; wdsn't’'
•dpnej;lt;^'wSs; a'.calculated:rfsk7.but;i:feit- i

yj^oula'Ho . somev.'good;’^-'"
*

r^g|2^5>eSouglttalk:ah^
‘

s tlonr^ere'Jhas 'neverjbeem vlplenctpon^

Ihecteli' with’; aii;iAF;prp]pct;. Mr. ^Allnsky

'’says?thls'^ls=because,ythe^^^^

i
ever mlnpHty group)' heed,mot turn-.to

;

; violence-" wh'eif- he: ,hasi jthe' dignity ithat,

• -comesTromlruhnlhg his own;jdfalrSi Some i

!
whltes?:in7RbcheMer/hpwever/;sayJhls^^^

’ hecause'.'clvle-'leaders,; fear violence- and i

,appeh/e protpstCT^^^^
-

J

Last\,suhanier!s violence .set; .oft; the;

<',rnov.e^xeht?.thatfhas;;brpugh^y\I!^tp;^^ ,

*esten group - ofrclergymen- belleyedythat;

th”eiaty:was>kl'ddlng:itse^^^^^^

wehafes'facllltle¥«were'noHdplng:the;Job,;i

ahd.',vwduld:7ri'e,ver.''!be'. acceptable- to, the,;

I
jNegroVconin^^

'
?

i :Sma%?ichurch/%p^^^^^
.

’

injefif 'flrstt cohtactr.Tyas 'made*wlth,:Dr.'i

'iflng’s".SCLCrfelght>SCliC‘ staffers spent;

severMfTOcks ih^tbe Jcity

osophyproducedphlyi.mpderateys^^^^^^
a'Negro;c6mmuhlty'.whefe,3,00p.put'.ot^

000 people .have church :.contacts. ^

gdtiatloris iP! SCtp*permanenay‘|

cbritlhued: for; weeks; mhUl-, the ^Sputhern;’

g'roupr'declded .it/yid/Viot have: .the.perr;-

soiinel^ to
’ ^Thdii-thoughtsi^^ iA5;,whlchflsl^

the^only- orgaMratl6h£df Its: Mndy
;

cduhttyra.’delegatidrirof'Clergymra

ed'^hy-lthe^RevifRlcHard. -Hughes,^ execui..

tlveVdlrectdr? of. the'-RdbhesteriA^

oil ?df^'Church'es,i;ahd; thV;;Rey.;.^^H^^

White;.idifect6r^ ot -lte^^

Jdlnlstr^:- visited' -Mr. ,
Allnsky;.in;.<^cagov

and'-galhedsa- tehtatlve ag

wori-' strdng’suppdrt :withlnrchurch.,cpimf

-clls'-'fdrt-lhviting 'lAF;' td.-Rqchester;. ;the/

dehdmihatlbnslPacked;!up 'their, approvah

by pledging-, most offthe heeded, ,$100,000; i

wUhln a/fewtwd^ \ . !

Much bflthe:cdmmM leadership;ou^

side the iclergyvhasvbeen;* critical, .
The!

city’s?' influential 'ihewspapersvespeclai^

:

questibhed, the. hpeed'ipf the;;acUqn; .and;

doubts jralsed' tby*. the ;
papers/ ;were; re;;.:

flectedidh iquestionsv^askedvot .the, -minis;:

ters. VlVqktrcountlngfafterp.had'spo^^

tos 9,bODipebple? ait* public-'rneetings,”:says;;

the- Rev/.Mr.vHughes;>'‘‘The^pressure,>l^^^^^^

;

beem.lhte'nse;f’‘ says,jth'e .R'ev; Mr,.,:^te:;

,

'-‘Sbn»e’mhhMefs‘,Infthisfclty/hay'e;becpm^

nieh' Ih.the-'pa^^^^ feyr\months.y , t, - ;
‘

”:No'w ’tfiat iAF;has arrived, -and -^IGHT; ,]

eidsts,; the white,; leaders- are ' skeptically ;

patient;? The' test/ls lyet ?to..,,come;:ipnd 4t; ,

will'heiighificahthecause.'Rochestei^^^

dlfferent/cbmihuhlty from.most;placesiln< 1

whlch'il^,has;b^^^^ ?
*.

-
|

•'F!ew.-;Jobs>fdr -Xlhskiiled » •
^

«
i

' -TMs-1s'.a.ci§roV'Clea^^^
'

|.-llke":'EastmanfKodak? and'"xerox,, without

.

i many- Jobsiforthe 'unskilled;, Itris also>a

I
clty'.wh'efeithe7'worst’of- the?.Negrd.’!'slums:'i

i
would 'lo6k'dlke;dvb^palaces -to jsome -of;

rthe!'slum-. dwellers!in/New. -York; and:? Chi;-

I 'cagd. :That;;,bf^cdursei;isn!t;-much^ .

t.tp.the -Negroes'^^^ •

f
tterilrst: slum ,Mr/.,Xllrisi^; eyer ;a^

- tacked; Vhear -phlcagb'si-stqckyardsi^.was

I cbn'slderedlby' ihahyas !the- worst.-lnsthe.

f uriitediSt'ates? 'Bu£-the-iBack;of\fhe;j?ajr%

I Neighborhood' '£pbuncll- transformedvaa

tBf8tmt:WTbitLerlyiJ4ud%



proudest^ wbrl^in^cl^sr
, nel^DoWoods/lh Chicago. Ifonf<!3lQf;^t8e:

i all-white Back of the:Yards isihow^battling
i

fiercely'!agaihsV Negroes who‘ are
ing?,to- tategrate^the nelghlOTh^^

' "

[
'it the success'ofi th^Bacfabr'tlie^

! Yards"pr6gram:that;led.jfc^ the-

1 InWstrialiAreas’:Poundati6hr.M^^^
( hasv always^ been' its executivel'director
|the president is Dr; George'Schuster; iornir.

;

|er^.president of/ HunteY;jCplle^ andYdw/
Assistant to ?the president of the iJhiversl^^^^

iot Notre^ Damej and.'therboardl.ofi difec-.

j
tdrs^it sprinkled; with.dridustrialls^^

i

'

tleader^ ;;

i^:^;lias‘ two- functions,., org^
> izing!^rieighborhbodsr with:its f t owii' * staff

: peTSdratelfaiid “ training Yepreiseritatlves/of
^ ' ^ y -V J

I otfier^gfoupt" for' sucK^brganizatio^
^

I e^Silit^^r^r: lAlinskyswiiriSpencf^monm;

:

(this/summer \Conducting/^ graining- pro-

jgfamidr Bpiscopal/clergyin/C’alifbrnIa;; •

rheAhas' rworked:<with- Romah//CatholIcs;^ 1

^Methodists/ /and/ Pre^yteiriaxisf

^othersiAT i ~t

A /Short-Ter^ '
.

/ Mr:/ Alinsfey [ihslstKthat lie* wiit ?nptr.

/comeUint6/a5community^
-section; fbtithe; residents .want^nitAlAg^^^
Isigris/twdt“PYihreery^^^ ^ contrac^/^^^

Yullstbut;joh ihe/theo^^^
^hoodVmust|ruh its;bwn ,af^^

jj^uglifethe-use^^^^ /

I

^ 'pneVtecfiMq^^^^ for i^r., .AiinskyA^^^^^^^

I appear ‘ St "^a/rconsUtutionat (Convention;

.Xlike: ?Rochest’er:Ymejrt^

thew' cVristitution r^tb/ ^^Joorl /arid /snarlj ,

r*^i^^is/^paper .doesh^

shock -wears/o'ff,AheXsays, ; *‘I- iold/ypu/I"

^was'Ynl your/side)/B'ut; hw^^ other,.

whites/haver done’ ihet.same
theifYrbrdfTheVonlyr^hihg^for/^
|ia hire^ybuh Qwfic menvas rspoh* as^ppssible,/,

Hffen^Youkcam^ ^

i The/usu^ai- tab^^f^^^^

*gani2ationis;.$50,0p0 tbr. $75,000, ^ depending/

f on^ihe* size?:of;ihe/cdihmunit^^^^ :br^about:,

;$1.30 Iper^ persoS;< '.lAlp :takesv lo per icentiv

wldchihcludes’airMf Alinskyfs^expensesu

"The .rest .goes* foYpaying-Yrganl^^^^^

( cbmrhuhity ’ 'and" other
^
expenses: 'of/ the-

‘ prbgrahl/" lAPA receives, some; contribu- ;

iiohs;; but ^practically ^ of Mts/mb¥ey^^^

icbmes/frpm feesrjfc lS:Paid>:fOT^^^

^ sky?s^ services : on ^ educational contracts^

($lb;0d0; from* Syracuse University * .this/

fyear;ior exarhplejkand consultation fees;.

iMr. Ailnsi^ Yimself . works/oii/a s

usually'the whites-who .do.jas. wlm*JWchf
ester’si .churchmen. ' Having; .done. jtheir

luhd-ra'lslhg Joti.’Hhe Rpchester ^mlnlsters

have"sfeppedv6ur‘ot'\the^,plcture;^%y/

like It ithat way andyso: .dq;the ;Ilegrpes.

Minister' Florence:ihas;iittlevgqod!;tQ';say

.about whlter.men;’ samohgjthose^het-seem^.

to ' rcspect'-are' *Mr;. |
AUnsl^;..Mr;,iChamj;

,

hers;, and- .sbme'^;pt' ‘^chester^^^

clergy;'
’

- -
; ,

‘

‘Stri^ng'atife^ Z •

* Some 'whites.' may/ luhdeiitand* the.’

thihahgiof'therNegfoesj.tiies^^^

most, do not.' ’Their- differences, -arejlli;

lustrated„perhaps;4h .their ;explanatlomp^’

.the riots that”:rent the cityiast;July.:say.s. ;

'

Minister Plorehce:'
‘

“The people: .(Udn!t

;

care' about' ithe;. cheap-,; merchandise 'they.'

'tbbk’;from'the?stbreV:;:The^^^^

:M afc(The;Mam,‘Th'e>Map'y?asn'^
-sd'theyyfopk/the'jnateria^^

important; to hlmV’ . ,

",
'.i 5

'

'6n<the'6ther.fhm^^
m'anage'r’s -Official '..report ,sal(lry^

evident; however, Hhat;inqreypr.thq'rlpters:.

yxtp. 'epgaged!. lh*'an- lrfatl9nal%prgy.; of};

iawiessndss.'.ahdi disotderir’;"/.; .

.

' ,

.Perhaps both'i’are'rlghtr^thatht^^^^^^

, ah; irrallohaliOrgy .btjawle^ dis^^,

br(ler''growlhg out'bf. a -frustfated^lashtag:

out at.The-.Man; But pntil>Rbch'ester,,finds;‘;

but,.it:c'anih6t''llye,cbmf6^^ ...
.Andfuntir3every;;Clty,. Ill thev.cpuntr^^

j

finds out, ho one ;cah'sayVit;<Sh’t happen';

'

here .
'

,

"
’ :^JERBOtD'K: FooiucK
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TfT^eWi ^^orkt/Cityl' 'hardly^/any

feen^apne;^ttp/cbreai^^

^menh ^discnmihaii and’ nJain^officiaT^hat^ i

Casper

Callahan

Conrad
Felt

Rose^im
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy .

Special tdme}Her^^

torganlzljig,' ppor^ pepple^^.inw

imusculat;j ^ 1^^:

Isolfe^ ihelr^oWrt/, pt;oblcms^T is

icoming^j'to/

R

ocHw
?$ l60 ,600 ^cohtm^^ .-‘K

.

t":^Thefpeopl^^^^

thiki^jUmeC-afe; %6chw
|Negrqesr;w^^^^
!^3rove 'r police}^ out *<

vNegrp) ^heigHboffioo(fe ^ ih^ t&
^cityand^'engage^

irprgyj ,add
'

brlck-

l^lirowipg:

.

'

"Anr^Bochester;<. residents

.who^tfiought;M
>comihfgtoopa^^ Negroes

j

iwefe^tbta
.week^;^whe^ 'hV' descHbe^the^

, clt^as'?aniUle^^^^^ .and :a

;|^Sputhern:pia^
'Port^dUp'the'N^
:<"?Negrp'^^‘n

est&N^r^ ah /^Insult?. 4oV^tHe

'whole" idea ,‘ of^;therXmericah

?EocJiestpr,fpe6plei^^^^

Hovdeathr^fibeingrtre^^^^

i"J^iWasCthis &demembration
Ithatecnnique^^
rAlinsky>ld5^-xhl)jraw^^

'e/^dlsconteht?^^^^^

|/ebfprti'tb}fshake

^‘powef/slHcturp^^

idescribed"" \as^ v^SihugCora^^^

iusA?iC’ ,;icv53>,
5 ^;^^r/Allhsky!slfa^^

^^bunded "In Chicago^ : ^BacldJ

CO!>The:Tards?-'i3vh^^

Jthedate Bishop shells

-helUgereht'T
"
’^IrlsH-Ameriwh'

*^helghbo'rhb6dVlhat;er^

; tiohjedhverted'3' *

"area.of stolckyardiworkers^^^^^^^

e^^arklingrpreu^^
t'munitylthe^^^

.rurbahltesi''.7
v.

'

]

"1

, " JHe' has^had; other

SniSFnrCMlddlp*

t'rop^dttt^ubfhe^fias^^

^H^and hls^Industrial^;^^

Fouhda£lbh;:have;eeen4hv^
to'*Boch'est«r%b'ecauseK6f^>^^^

latefM ‘

’

iiiiETHafii
y *. ll^ll—^lll-l^; ;

^41

gbo(afe;perhap's

in^Wpodlawn^^^^

poverisHedfsectlbff"of^'Chi

ihat:harbbrs46^^
cbmoared,?^tb!;35;00fe ^

.

" * v..,_

sk3ie^.4shifpriva
l“ jT« tfviolC A a f.inn

<

^
sl6 try ‘ tb/weldt^ tbgetherifragf!

rimehted .Negrbpi^^^
;grade?4helh^'llyin^^^^

'^ling^ondUimi^^

;'v Therel^^jWWe^disimViga^
Skills >sdcce^;?;bWv^^^^

^^thefofthB'gHtnessM^

, hiques whkh?y^^
4andj;almed vatV;spectoc

TJiey included \ :
" Vii

Jt'i

"Clhformatibhahplcketing

,/,'lCjd,ass;rsjt;i^^^^^
„

^

ni^iVse.'ia"re4o^^
methbds?"7andcU^^
acknbwledgcsjfiisidebtjtoj^^^

ruhlbjfiLs;!/!;^ bits*

iglyeOhe1rifralseb/m

f
coftipi'OJinSbsr withbittr boli^

^^

Vf.r
i vkxffiT;:

INFORMATION
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Times Herald
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>
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New York Herald Tribune —
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New York Post

The New York Times
,

The Baltimore Sun _
The Worker
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-
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^wiiipeiiea^tcTsItt’^own/'' he,

/ Ah, autqbloKaptir
IyT1945! provides I’insight:’into

.

phis thihkto^; ' It" lls Ta jtract

f peqpled^^^fth good' radicals,.

I !weak^llferals:
and* foolish^ con-

I sefvatlves*: and Tteplefe"^ with

^'people's^organization
. olutiohs^' ahd^‘^mohdpoly icap"-^

7 '" 7 \T ,

*^AVpeopie'4'!0^^^^

;:a:uCohflict^.group ;^5who^);‘sole

ieaOTikforJ;Coming^ Info being.

'Is fo'wagejwax^Ka^^ ?y“^
Twhich cause suffering ahd^unr
<iikppiness;»'"he'declares;^^^^ the

^boqk]^, ^^RejelllC

AU!T0BlOGBAPi^^^

.
Anh^eUewhere.^^^^^

--jhei pfoceidufe^br^

:are. !the* ^simple! means /with-

’whicfr i6iTaron/iP '

.stand :up^ ;.ahd"Vmpve: /*Sqme-

;cflllcS’^havq,,descHbed^them^ai^^

^fighting, flreT .wltlT- fire)j ^Is j

i/ls'^'n&tPstricl]^ bwause^
/the^iprocedures'a^^^^^

i during: the -eaHyr/stages' ^pf|

brfeanfzatibhalTabtivitle;^.?
I

Nevertheless,; Mr; ^Allnsky sj

,apprbacH< has ^brought flear^

Vahd: Iml5uhder5fahdlng,j and';

^ iPr6vbKedothe*erimH

I tlie T'entife; Jpress';: radio /and)

I :teJeylsloh7st3m^^

Vster;/'^': , ,7 ^ ^ . T , ,

.

^

.

’

"iHeVcbuldrverywell increase?;

t the '^posslbllityj , bt violence?

I .wlthoul^really^ihtendlhg to do/

f ’lby*' the- "afternoon Times-*^;

cil^of - Churches,..whoserBoaid

bT "‘Ur^an: /Ministry) /Invltedi

Elinsky/^to/^owh ahd> raised)

pe^"'$10d.Opor;tb. :payr htof:

fegrb7'n^ ?yere: coh;^

fvihce'dfthat)a pbUticaliyacuum,

[in tHeTclly'-waidefe^

ffbrtsKtq/helpV^ ' ?he)

imihlstefs’ "ahd,^ the; Con^essi

Lof^RaclaltEquallty-^

l^AllhskyTs orgahizat^^^^

iprovlde?! tlie") structure / and]; 1

llcadership !thrbughTjyhlch:the 1

fNegrp-^^ /'

;

I
Tfie^fidard

sbusy/bxplaihlngTandTdefo

ilbgf/MV ‘abrasive;

imethb^.s. ‘

^ /

f iheTRevT tGbbrgS *HiU;T-tHe';

xouhcil/pres^^^

{steps 'the lAE'^^oHows yin ;at-

[tabkihgi
,

Negroes' ^rproblems:^

at ihvestlgafos./i educates, ^ner ?

fgoliatei^ ' demonslfsitesT .an^:

Treslsts^ ^It resi^tejonly^ifj/th

othcr;*$tepsjare" uasuccessf^;.

IDt'SKifeisltetts,
"

T
*14h^BojE?a

;{<IHbhestj:welghfo>^

discrlmlnatpxy.prfces to

*<IPbwer to mpdff^^.urban^

renewfid-^proirahS

morel dowfrenti hoUsto8r..!.new

schoolsfahdfrecreation

ment\functions t affecting**the

CMoreT Jbh,* pppprtunmes,

.moreTtrainirig/and:^^^^^

^crete yesul^Tfrqm- th^^ antt

.ppyertylpfo i

i ^ SOtuM "

/ Tliere^are^thqse^
^ ‘Mh; Alihsky's-programspoints

j

toTa/iolutiph fofflthe

prbblermlh'.lhe^lJJnltedjSta^^

: ,&veh'/a>:new^ sense . ofIparti::

'cipatlbm/tovth ppmmu^^^

; andTa'Tc^ahce kidja^u

,i-5pbnslblUty^^^

I T /6'n; 4hevbther; side;’ Prof.)

I Marvlii- Bloom j
)of^ ftliet .Statpi

I :yhlverslty '
hHhch :to'BuffaJp.

hasjaccused^TMr^^ ot

I -producing 51m * ^Voodlawm ‘

j t»socibl6glcah ,hoaxV "jlhat

:“^vipaded/wjt^^^ .

! Yoii' ieverj truly .-see: aV

‘ -thought-

,

/pro^ratoj^

I accbrdlhg)to Prof^Bloom;/lIm-.

i

" Ipmlsatlom is^flneiif yo

arptihd^ibut^^^hat: happens^jil

-you afe/hbfearound?.

:pnuosopny:

)
> opfiafor“T^«^ ,

"
!V7 1r,

I ThlsYi advance;
^

^party,'.

Is ^Wbrhihg. /wlth^

Robhest#;orgaiUM«<w^^
i hew CTOups Jiow-^betog Ipymca^

So they/cainegoMatcj^ewoM^

* thelr^- grfevahccs^and*^ 00,1 Pje^

^The>ctlcsi^o^^.scpl^

city lorfitoMng, a;;

! or ’

a' 't’Southwn,. iptentatt<m^'

’ihM'Is*three

r Mnce;::iast‘

I been"' ominous. ^,^¥1*18? ®*4

I
^auconlent,
FIAr'^re bemg'Pald.tOjWr^m

I
&ster' fq-fnat:
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Date; 4/29/65

Transmit the following in -

, AIRTEL

Agency GF2, On[, OSI, CRD

Via

' (Type inj)ldintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

Date

H
How Forw. ^

By..

TO;

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3731) 1 Room 828 E5

•SAC, KANSAS CITY (157-380) P
0

* '

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY aka' - s.

Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Kansas City .alrtel to OBureau 3/12/65.

Enclosed are weight copies of a letterhead
memorandum.,

Enclosed for Chicago is pne copy of letterhead
memorandum which is self-explanatory-.

The: three confidential sources in order are:

1 )

I

'

'

2 )

ureau (Eni

1-Chicago
1-Kansas C

HKJ : ssc
(3)

8) (RM)
fc. l)(Info) (RM)

3)

]oo-3V!-k

6 APR 30 1965

3(! 0

pn MitTr
r

feial Agent in;Chdrge

Sen^.
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UNOd states DEPARTMENT 0>^J1'JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

9

Reference

Kansas City, Missouri

April 29, 1965

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY
also known as

SYsT

"Sol Alinsky",
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

is made to prior 'memoranda

.

Three confidential sources, acquainted with
minority and community problems in the Kansas City,. Missouri
area separately informed on April 27, 1965 and April 28, 1965
that talk and reports indicate there is still a possibility^
that certain charitable and church sponsored efforts to
organize the innercity area, Kansas City, Missouri, through,
employment of representatives of Saul Alinsky’ s Industrial '

Areas Foundation, Chicago, Illinois, may eventually
materialize since substantial funds previously raised or
pledged are .still available for such employipent. One

report suggests that those in charge of the funds
and Alinsky 's representatives have been unable to reach,
agreement on the "price". These sources further understand
that no contract for such employment is yet indicated or
reported. Minority group leaders have not specifically opposed
or, supported these efforts.

^ , .
, ,

above information is being furnished to Lieutenant
Colonel Peter Draglin, Commanding Officer, Region III, 113th
Intelligence Corps Group, 5419 Independence Avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri.

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ofthe FBI. It is the property of the FBI, and 4s loaned to youragency; it and its contents are hot to be distributed outside
your agency.

10 0-313 1-Ik



Fp-36>{jHev.

Transmit the iollowing in

Via AIRTEL

Pate: 6/4/65

(Type in plaintext or code)
^

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

Mr. Tohon ....^.

Mr.- BHimontn .'!

Mr. M tlir

Mr.
Mr. Ca<^ ' 7

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3731)

FROM: KANSA^CIXY (157-380) (P) r/0a<f^
RE: SAUL DAVID^LINSKY, aka

Industrial Areas FoundatioALL INFORu^ATIQN COf^lTAlNED

HERElNiS U/fLASS™^^ .

.

QAlE^i/7/t)

4/29/65.
Re Kansas City airtel to the Bureau, dated VA
Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead

memorandum. t

Enclosed for Chicago is one copy of letterhea
memorandum which is self-explanatory.

The three confidential sources in order are:’

16 JUN 10 B

?
- iBureau (Encs. 8) (RM)
- Chicago (Enc. 1) (INI

Duireau v^nincs. o} ^ ,
. .— .

Chicago (Enc. 1) (INFO) (Rlil)
Ag<5ncy G-2, ONI. OSI. CRD

/tij - ' - - ' L—

•

1 - Kansas City
HKJ : mrb

/ OiS- ‘'^^U 7i~J-How Forw.,

Bv
^ / Itoom 828 BB

©«JU,a* Ko5
Approved: —

‘

Special Agent in Charge
.M Per
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In Replyf Please Refer to

FiUNo.

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

'FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

June 4, 1965

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,
also knovrn as
"Sol Alinsky",
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

I

Reference is made to prior memoranda.

A confidential souj^e recently informed that a
private meeting at jKansas-"City, Missouri, (not publicized)’
of leaders of the Kansas City - St7~3qsep£, Missouri,
Roman Catho^^ Diocese Will' be addressed June 30, 1965,
by Monsignon^Sgan (phonetic) of Chicago; Illinois , apparently
as to the advantages of employing a representative of Saul
Alinsky 's Industrial Areas Foundation, Chicago, Illinois,
in Organizing of the inner-ci^y area, Kansas City, Missouri.
There is some indication that there may be differences of

'

opinion expressed at this meeting as to advantages and dis-
advantages of employing a representative' of Alinsky. However,
the purpose of the meeting is indicated to resolve any such
differences in ordpr that an official position may be taken,
pro or con.

Two other sources acquainted with minority and
human relations group activities in the Kansas' City, Missouri,
area recently informed that no recent efforts to organize the
inner-city area through employment pf a representative of
Alinsky 's Industrial Areas Foundation of Chicago have been
publicized, have involved other than the original sponsoring
charitable and church" groups, or have sought support of
minority groups (composed mainly of Negroes).

fhis docgment contatns iwithe/ fecomnwndjtions nor condiuiws of tte ffii
It Is the propttty of the FBI. and is loaned to your tgtnc/; it tnd its ooitfMb
we not to be distributed outside youresency.
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The followihg article appeared in the Kansas
City Star, May 30, 1965:

"Pledges totaling $127,250 have been made
to bring the Industrial Areas^^Fpun^ajbion, to the
inner-city area of Kansas City in an attempt to
create a strong neighborhood organization.

"The Rev . John H774m?mbcke, chairman—of_the
^

AP' 24MS£a§-J:art^^a^^ saTH the neigh-
borhood organization, once created, would be used
by poverty area residents to work toward whatever
goals are important to them.

"MUST SEE INTEREST
\

"While the necessary funds are available,
both the board of Citizens Participation Project
and the Industrial Areas Foundation will require
an expression of support and interest from the
inner-city area before the foundation will begin
its work. Father Lembcke said.

"Needed, in effect, is an invitation from
residents of the area, he said. He would not
specify what form of invitation might be required,

"Father Lembcke, pastor of Trinity Episcopal
church in Independence, is chairman of the
department of urban affairs of the Episcopal
Diocese of West Missouri.

"The Industrial Areas Foundation, with head-
quarters in Chicago, has helped create neighborhood
groups in many cities across the nation, including
the Back of the Yards and the Woodlawn organizations
in Chicago,

"The organizations often have used tactics of
pressure on politicians and landlords to bring
about neighborhood improvements. Residents of
buildings the groups Judged substandard have organized
rent strikes on occasion and have picketed for
improvements

.

2



5^ather Lembcke said that should the neighbor-
oAonif

created here, it would do what thepeople of the community involved wanted it to do.

to sDoni^i^+hf
Project was incorporated

I?
the effort for not more than three years.organization is created and becomes effective,

wllJ Participation Project

national units of the Episcopal • church,•' $10,000

uSits if thl nationalunits of the United Presbyterian church: $5,000annually for three years from the Catholic Diocese
+hi.o

City-St. Joseph, and $750 annually for

of
Christian Church commissionOf the Disciples of Christ.

TheyM^^i„lj._jU?unda4;aoii._cf_^ Yr»T»if has
$50,000, Father Lembckesaid. The clergyman added that a contract in which

sSltint“?^^iK^
Areas Foundation would be named con-sultant in the organization effort here has not yetoeen signed. ^

”T0 BE REPRESENTED

+h^ Alinsky, executive-director of
would not personally direct thework of creating the neighborhood group here butwould send at least one representative trained inhis techniques,

+ -5 «
money would be used to pay the founda-tion representative, rent office space and perhaps,hire assistants from the poverty area, he added.

, wT Lembcke said the poor often are

‘

making important dbcisions
^ lives. A neighborhood organiza-

^ation
!^® envisaged by Citizens Partici-pation Project would enable residents to act in

3
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their own interests—just as more fortunate persons
do in labor unions, trade associations and home
owners groups, he said.

"Other members of the board of Citizens ^ /'/'/O
proiect :

'

'

*'The Very Rev. Donald R./^odard, dean
of: Grace and Holj^Trinfty,[Episcopal cathedral;
the Rev. Lawrence^IcNainara,. director of Catholic
Charities; /the Rev.^-^rmaiw^tert of Annunciation
Catholic church; the Rev. HugKJr^nnett , director
of urban church work in the Kansas City and-
Topeka-Highl'andpre'sbyterie's, United Presbyterian
church; Dr. Car^Peterson,/ an elder of St. Paul's
Pi^es;byterian church; Eaf’^^^homas, city •councilman;
the Rev. Kenhetli^aterman, executive-director of.'
United Inner-City [Services, and the Rey . Tom —
J^eurance, pastor, of the First Christian church."

The abov^ information is being furnished to
Lieutenant Colonel Peter Draglin, Commanding Officer, Region

113th Intelligence Corps Group, 5419 Independence Avenue,
Kansas City, Missouri'.

'V
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SAC, Chic&go 8/5/65

Director, mi <100-3731) --

Mul DAVID ALHISKV
H1DUST8ZAL ADDAS FOmiDATIOir
ClitZCAGO,. 11I.XHOZS
BACZAL 2IAT7EDS

/r
1 - Mr. Parkis

i;

'V'
i, f

t )

DcK<!airtoX and letterhead eemorandua dated 7/38/65.

I
It not previously done, Chicaso should imediately

rovxdt? ii;s files concerning Saul David Alinsky, and furnish
any derogatory or subversive information not hnom to be
in] the possession of the Kansas City Office to that office*

2 Kansas City (157-380)

I-
NOTE*

f f The industrial Areas Foundation, headed by
Saul] David Alinsky, according to a letterhead memorandum

^

Submitted by. Kansas City 7/29/65, \ail, for $127,000,
'/attempt to h%lp the poor in Kansas City. Alinsky is a
'controversial figure, and is a self-described .agitator
^ho claims his goal is peaceful integration^pf various
areas. He has been reported in the past as having
associated ;^th knoTm communists in the Chicago ,area
and has attended communist-sponsored meetings. His' wife
mas also been known to be affiliated with cummuhist tsrpe
Organizations in Chicago (100-3731-11), There is no
Indication in Bureau files that the above information
has been furnished to Kansas City..

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREINTS UNCLASSIRED.
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Transmil the following in

AIRTEL

%
M;

Date: 7/29/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL ~ REGISTERED
(Priority)

[Hr. TnlRTtyi _
'Mr. Belmont 1—
Mr. llohr*—-

Mr, fieX^oach ,

Mr. Casper ^
Mr, Caiiahan_
Mr. Conrad.*
Mr. Felt , 7 . . .

Mr, Galo-,

Mr. iF?.rtgp^ j y
Mr. EuUi^j32Lk_
Mr, TaveL
Kt. Te tter ^
Tele. 1/

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3731)

)^5r^AC, KANSAS CITY (157-380) (]

SAUL DAVID ^INSKY, aka
Industrial Areas FouridatipnAI

j

Chicago^ Illinois ^Irn
AIMED

RACIAL MATTERS HEREIN IS UMCLASSIEED

Re Kansas City airtel :to Bureau, dated- 6/4/65
"

V/C£

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorahdum;
and one. copy thereof is indicated; for Chicago for information.

^ The two confidential sources in order are:

iS«au (Encs; 8) (RM) REC' 72
1 - Chicago (Enc. 1) (INFO). (RM)
i - Kansas City

/^o^3

ie AUG 5 1965

tGr ;
Agency ^-2,, ONI# OSI# CRE>.

. „ AUG 3
^Ddle Forw.,

- ns
How Forw*.

By. K V' ,

Approved: M 'Per

Special Agent in Charge

i



In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

UNITE2? STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

July 29, 1965

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,
also known as
**Sol Alinsky”,
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to prior memoranda.

. A letter in the Kansas City Star, daily Kansas
City, Missouri, newspaper, dated June 7, 1965, follows:

’Coincidentally ’

"An article in the May 30th Sunday Star told
of an effort by the Catholic church, the Episcopal church,
and the Presbyterian church to bring to Kansas City an
organization headed by Mr. Saul Alinsky of Chicago*

"The purpose of this visit, which will cost
$127,000, is to help the poor of our city. The article
has little true meaning unless* the readers know who
Mr. Saul Alinsky is and what he stands for.

"Coincidentally, the lead article in this
month's Harper's magazine is all about Mr. Alinsky. I

urge that as many Kansas Citians as possible read this
biographical sketch and then decide -whether or not his is
the kind of advice needed to solve the very serious problem
of our hard core indigent.

Ihbdocumsnt contains neither recommendati^ norconclusloMOlflJBfBf

it is ths property of the F8I, and is loaned to your agency; It and its CDOtsntr

mnot io be distributed outside your agemy.

McafiSDEB jo 5 73 /

1
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**His answers for the evils of poverty seem to
center around the simple admonition, *If you think you
'need it, just. gang up and take it.*

"Mr, Alinsky, as he; told Harper’s, has led
marches on city halls, organized renters strikes

,

engineered riots, and as a real topper for such high
bid times has been jailed repeatedly in various parts of -U
the country for- fomenting civil disobedience. From his
proud accounts, it must be admitted that the man has a.

rare gift for anarch^.
"

"A reading of the Harper’s article makes it
apparent that Mr. Alinsky prides himself on being
controversial. To me, he appears to be as controversial
as Jesse James.

/s/ "Herman iTJ^utherland ^

"4938 Overhill £ircle,
Shawnee Mission."

A source acquainted with 'minority groups and
community problems in the Kansas City area informed, on
July 28, 1965, that -following! private 'conversations' ' ;

and discussion by several' •leaders'! and* clergymen ih‘ the
Kansas City and St. Joseph, Missouri, Catholic Diocese
on June 30, 1965, at Kansas City, Missouri, concerning
the advantages and disadvantages of employing Alinsky ’s
representatives in the. Kansas City area, although the
presented advantages-bf hiring such representatives
received a sympathic reception, there has recently been
indicated thinking that no additional pledges of increased
financial suppbrt will bfe given by Catholic leaders to
support the program. Some indications; also have been-
expressed that some' financljil support of such a program -

may be withdrawn by. Episcopal leaders, as well as
Presbyterian "'leaders i

'

A second source acquainted with minority group
activities informed on July 28, .1965, that Negro minority
groups in Kansas City, Missouri , have received ho advice
and have not' been solicited for suppor-fc in connection with
the program to possibly hire Alinsky ?s representatives.

\

2



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

TO

"fVy MAY 1062 COITION
OSA GEN. RCO. NO, 27

'^ 'i^UNUTED STATES G(^:RNMENT

, ‘Memorandum
V*-

: DIRECTOR, FBI

Q

date: 8/12/65

SAC, CINCINNATI (80-507)

SAUL ALINSKy
SM - X

For the information of Bureau, the Chicago
Division is being furnished, as an enclosure, a copy of
an article which appeared in the New York Times of
8/2/65, captioned "’Radical* Teaches Revolt To Clerics."^/
This is an article written by PETER BART which"' outlines
some background concerning ALINSKY and the fact that he
met recently in Claremont, California, with 50 Protestant
Ministers to instruct them in what Is referred to as
"the tactics of 'social revolution."’

Bureau
1 - Chicago (Enc. 1)
2 - Cincinnati

a- 80-S07!)*diS- ’S ''“S’ “
WBS :mrg
(5) -* f

70 Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Pit,
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

MOMMCHES
RiOLTTO CLERICS

Alinsky Molding Classes in

.Tactics.of Social Change •

. y By,l*STBItBAItT ..V

fep«ul (t> Th( Ktw Tort timtl ,

pLAREMONl’, Calif., Au'g. 1

—A Jicavyset' /nan
dressed in' a 'sports sSilrl and
baggy trousers mel with* 50
Protestant ministers’ In a-:fcol-

lego classroom here last .^veck

and Instructcil them In what he
calls "the tactics of* social rev-
olution."

^ . V
His message was tough and

to the point: , .. ,

- 'The only way to upset the
power structure In your com-
munities Is to goad thcm^,,con*
fuse them. Irritate them and
most of all, make them live by
thdir 01^ rules. If .you make
them live by their own ‘

rules
you’ll destroy them." . * :

>'

The man dispensing this ad-
\dcc In a deep, rumbling voice
was Saul Alinsky, a tou^-talk-
ing, hard-bitten organizer 'who
calls himself* a "professional
radical." -

^ ;

-
' :

•In the last 25*years, Kr. Agin-
sky’s brand of radicalism has
had its principal iippact in Chi-
cago, \Vhcrc he organized the
poor into tlght-knlt community
action , organizations in . the
Back-of-the-Yards and Wo6d-
lawn sections.

: T - ^

^Intensifying Abtlvitlcs V;
' *

,
But hoU' the self-styled -"pro-

fessional radical" Is Intensify-
ing his actWites around tlie na-
tion. This summer he is leading
a group organizing Negroes in

Rochester, N.Y. During the fall

and winter other action groups
will, be set up in Detroit, ^Buf-
falo, Kansas City, Mo., and
perhaps other cities as well. .

Meanwhile, Mr. Alinsky has
started a scries of Intensive
training, programs to indoctri-
nate "^Protestant ministers, Ro-
man Catholic priests and lay or-
ganizers from* all over the coun-
try^ in the tactics of ."Social sur-
gery." '

^

' Thursday, after completing
three wcck'Sn5nc6turcs to a
group of 50 Kplscopallan min-
isters here at the Claremont
Colleges, he moved to 'North-
ern California for another
training session with 50 Pres-
byterian ministers, .also from
different parts of the country.
.* Mr. Alinsky plans to accept
anMnvltallon to transplant his
doctrines to South Africa later
this year. He also Is completing
a book* "Rules for Revolution,"
setting forth his controversial
social philosophy. The first sen-
tence will state: >

"JdachlavelU wrote *Tlie

Prince* to tell the *havcs* how
to keep it; this Is a boolc to'tel!

the ’have nots* how to take it

away." "
,

•

' Basically o Tactician'

*iiiough he likes to talk aboUl
revolution, Mr. Alinsky is b:ls-

Ically a tactician and organizer
rather than *an Ideologist. In-

deed,^ he ^has nothing but scorn
for political and religious

dogma and liberally seasons his

lectures to ministers with. sar-

castic comments about organ-
ized religion.

‘

Though he has emerged as a
major, figure In the civil rights

movement, Mr. Alinsky -con-

fesses:
' "1 never aspired to be a tlvll

rights leader; Td. be just as

hal>py organizing poor v/hltcs

as^r Negroes." •
'

.
'

A lifelong Icft-wlngeb In poU-
tl6b, Mr. Atihsky ndnclhlCss has,

nothing bub conldmpt for Com-
munism or- ev^nj^rofcsslonal
liberals.” He rccalwT ^ V

'

(Indicoto page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

C33 New York Times
New York, N.Y.

Date: J3/2/65
Edition:

Author: PETER BART
Editor:

Title: ’Radical’ Teaches
Revolt to Clerics

AUifemUFOMSOMED
Hisjp ziimm

d> & “
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boss of Uu^ Chicago ^^prnjic,
caltcrf me Into hi^^fficc

and shouted, *You don’t fight

lUco a liberal/ I told him, 'Of

coitrse not, I fight to win.'

"

^
To Mr. Alinsky "a liberal Is

a guy who walks out of a i'oom
when a discussion turns into a
fight.'*

At the core of his activities

is an organization called the Jn-

dustrial Areas Foundation, set

up in. 1910 with support from
,Bi.«diop Bernard J, Shoil. the
'Catholic prelate, Marshal Field,

*thc merchant, and labor groups.
'The foundation, based in Chi-

cago, has no endownnent. Its

*offices arc manned only by Mr,

I

Alinsky and a secretary.

\ , Trains Organizers
*

The
,
foundation’s income,

which will* amount to roughly
$250,000 Uiis year, stems from
civic and religious groups that
pay Mr. Alinsky to train their

own organizers or to help set up
grass roots organizations. His
salary l.s $25,000 a year, . ^
At present the foundation’s

principal support comes from
church groups, a contrast to

the situation that existed in the
early 1040’s when labor unions
were important contributors.
5 "The unions are now the
haves—they’re part of the sta-

tus quo,” Mr. Alinsky says.

"The Christian churches arc
now taking the leadership .in

social change. Though I am a
Jew it saddens me to note that
the Jewish organizations arc
nonparticipants even: though 1

know of no other -group in

which there Is such rampant
anti-Semitic feelings as among
the Negroes.’
•Mr. Alinsky says his founda-

tion refuses to enter a com-
munity except on the invitation

of local groups. In Rochester a
prosperous community that was
the scene of racial riots last

dummer, the Rochester ' Area
Council of Churches ^ raised
$100*000' to bring Mr. Alinsky
and his organizers to town.
"Announcement of the invita-

tion was greeted with attacks
from the local press and from
white civic leaders who de-

nounced Mi*. Alinsky as a rov-

ing troublemaker.' Mr. Alinsky
In .turn labeled Rochester
"Smugtown tXJ.S.A./* * and
charged:

*
*

. "Rochester Is like a Southern

projects, Mr. Alinsky remained
aloof from the day-to-day bat-

tle. He made only occasional

visits to town, though Remain-
ing in daily telephone commun-
ication with his chief organizer,

Edward ^ Chambers.,* Within
three montlis Mr. Chambers had
organized a group called

FIGHT, for Freedom, Integra-

tion, God, Honor, Today, mod-
eled after the militant. Woodr
lawn Organization of Chicago.
FIGHT purports to represent

two-thirds of Rochester’s 30,-

000 Negroes, which critics say
Is an exaggeration.
FIGHT’S objectives in Ro-

chester are similar to those of

other Alinsky-backedf groups
— better housing, decisive ac-

tion against slumlords, more
job opportunities, school inte-

gration and a greater voice in

government. The tactics are

militant and unorthodox.
"Sit-ins don’t achieve much

any more," Mr. Alinsky told

the ministers here. last w'eek.

"They’re now part of the ex-

perience of thc^ power
structure."

^ ^ '

Mr. Alinsky admits he - Is

more uneasy about Rochester
than any of his other ventures.

"This is going to be a long

hot summer for me," he says.

"If there’s violence they’ll biam,

blame it on" me even ;though
plantation. It reeks of paternal
Ism."

‘
-

’.Mr. Alinsky tvelcomed-. the
newspaper coverage of the at-

tacks,
* ' *

.

"The pubUclly : helps * us or-

ganize." he said.
''

- “ {?

Y In Rochester, *as other told them 1: just .didn’t .‘have

my boys have only been in

there a couple of months."
Mr. Allnsky’s venture In De-

troit represents a" departure for

his organization.

"The civil xjghts leaders there

wanted us very badly but I

any trained staff that I could ^ I

send," he notes. "They^ said

they would s6nd their people lq/\,
work in our projects and train \
themselves. I then eigreed Uiat .

"

l' w'ould personally 'go to Dc-
Iroit three days a month to
supervise. If this sort* of thing "

works out, the foundation could .

greatly expand the scope of> its ,

work' “ we could go into 15 ,

other cities that want us but
have been turned down because \
of lack of staff."

Even w'hile expanding the
scope of his activities, Mr. Aliu-^ ;

sky regards with growing in-

dignation the possible impact,
of the Federal antipoverty pro-*
gram on grassroots action ;

groups. •
^

The net effect of the Federal
program, he believes, will be to' .

set -up a "huge political pork*

barrel" that local machine poI<
iticians will use to suffocate iu-

dopeudent community organl;
zations. Dissenters will be
"bought off" wiUi jobs paid foi(

by Federal funds, according to
Mr. Alinsky.
To combat this threat, he %

and his organizers are preach-
ing the doctrine that "the

^

'have-nots* will " not just bd
handed opportunity or ‘freedom

on a silver platter; they havcC

to take 'It through their ow*h

efforts.” • . • , - I
•

•'Ali I stand for Is real de-

mocracy and “ that means. '

popular participation and mUl-,

tant .organization," says^ Mr. ^

Alinsky. -"A democracy lacking ^

in popular participation .d!c;i /

of paralysis.” . . ^
‘

1
I
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Dear

Your letter of August 20tb> vjVth enclosure,
has been received, and the concern \7hich prompted you to

v?rite is understandable. Thank you very much for your
kind sentiments, and it is indeed encouraging to knov/ of your
support.

Enclosed is some material which 1 trust you
will find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

( .J, Edgar JSoover
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Enclosures (2)

1 Little Rock - Enclosure

Our Heritage of Greatness
Ixcerpt from FBI Appropriations' Testiraony, 3-4-65,

on Communist Party,

S:klm (4) (See NOTE on^page 2),v iC jt:
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NOTE: There is no derogatory information in Bureau files conc]eqming
correspondent and we have had limited correspondence with him,, last
outgoing 4-14-65, The enclosure is a newspaper clipping from the
Arkansas Gazette.by Peter Bart captioned ”Go and Get tt, *]Etadical*

Tells the Nation *s Poor. " Saul Alinsky is kno^ to the Bureau as x

Executive Secretary of the Industrial Areas Foundation (lAF) which 1

purports to study the causes of the problems in American industrial 1

areas and to aid in the development of programs for the solution of I

these problems. It also acts as a.consultant in guiding staff development^
and thetgraining of personnel in community ox^anizatlons. It in supported'
by voluntary contributions and promotes the development of indigenous
community oi^anizations.
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. 0.
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KANSAS' CITY Cl 57.-3 8'0)‘ rrP-

SUBJECT.:. SAUL DAVID :ALINSKY,' aka..

Industciail Ardas Foundation
Chicago,, Illinois.
RACIAL MATTERS,

Agency- G-2, .ONI, CSI, CRD

Date
• r

' '

How'Porw.

• »*«t**««*t*M»*<l

By.. *

Re Kansas City airtel to Bur.eau dated 7/29/65.

Enclosed .are eight copies, of. a letterhead memorandum;
.and one copy thereof is indicated for Chicago for ihfor.mation.-v

Appropriate military agencies have been 'furnished J/
copies, of this letterhead memorandum.

The iettefhea.d. memorandum is. .classified "Secret".,
"Group I", inasmuch: as Chicago letter- dated March 15,, 1965,
to Detroit instructs such glassification due- to information
being obtained by the Atlanta Office from a highly sensitive
source -with respect to- the racial situation in Atlanta area^

All ^confidential sources mentioned in the letterh^d
memorandum were taken from the referenced Chicago let"ter t
Detroit

, these sources bei^^ identified .as. follows

PV I imj LL. H(k'
Confidential ^^&Trce #1 is

|

|.'iny . /l/hLyij^
^ ^

bureau (Ehcs‘. 8) CRM) yn
1 r Chicago (Enc. 1) (ihfj^ (RM) ,« SEP 1965/V- i

1, - Kansas City ^ ^HKJrtlw

jjnpc

Special'^ent in Charge

Sent

iHiFfr hM
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^ConfidentLial source #2 is

r Confident

i

/a)

Confidential sputce is Selective Service
Board , Lodal Board 9 , Chicago Illinois

.

Confidentrial source ^5 is I

I
(Protection of identity req;uest

Confidential source #6 is former
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UNITE^^TATES I^l^ARTMENT OF. jOTICE

EEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Fife No,

Kansas City, MiS(P<^uri

September 21, 1965

. {

ALL4NF(wAtIP**
COlFTAUllEft

DAVID ALINSKY, SSV.

also known as
”Sol Alinsky”,
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to prior memoranda,
A news article in the Sunday Kansas City Star «.

dated August 1, 1965, a daily newspaper, captiOned "Sure'
to Stir Quarrel, Already Some Opponents Seek to Block pjrbject", *•

concerned private local effor.ts. mainly of church groups,
to contract for the services of Saul Alinsky’s lAF of Chicago
to lead the ‘'poor** in a direct arctfbn group drive in Kansas
City, Missouri, to begin after January 1, 1966. Alinsky
v^as described as a "long-time and controversial community
organizer". His role in a community' was described as
"a catalyst in. causing or speeding up community change. And,
as in chemistry, this frequently results in heated reactions."
Officials of the Citizens Participation Project, local
sponsoring group, which raised'

$

127 ,
000 . 00 , mainly by church-

budgeting to finance the program, are quoted directly or
indirectly as follows:

Reverend Lawrence J. McNamara, Catholic Charities,
Kansas City and St, Joseph' Diocese:

"Opportunities are available now and, thus, .it
becomes critical that persons become self-mo^jQi^. By
self-directing now. " Reason - FC!M II. jl-fl.i

„ „ Dale of Rcvis'.v
McNamara suggested hypothetically that a target

might concern, the spending of public money, such as a
choice between spending money for an ape house at the zoo or
for a stepped up rodents control program. To resolve such
a choice, picketing or some other form of protest might be
used, for example, against city*. hall.
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SAUL DAVID ALINSKY
CONFjbENflAl'

Revei'eind Kenneth S. Waterman, United Presbyterian.
Church, and Reverend John H, Lembcke, Trinity Episcopal
Church, Independence, Missouri, appeared in agreement with
Reverend McNamara. McNamara commented, "A lot of our people
started out bitter and hostile. If they are allowed to
enter into the democratic processes they do not turn out to
be wild savage types. The people themselves have .to identify
more with the general community.’*

”As it has been, someone in authority has always
told the poor what is best fop: them. Consider what we want:
to establish points of contact between the poor and the rest
of the community so that there can be real dialogue between
the two.

”If all goes according to plan, one, possibly two,
organizers from lAP will be on the job here in January probing
for civic sore spots in the churches, on the street corners,
and in the back yards of residents of the so-called inner-city
district. Though the inner-city district does not include the
southeast part of the city, Alinsky’s orgjanizers may find
areas of discontent, in the southeast arei^.

"Organizers may find, for example, one of the
main causes of discontent in the inner-city dis'jirict is
uncaring landlords who own slum housing.

"In that event past performance indicates that
Alinsky would organize a picket' line, not in front of the
subr-standard property but in front of the landlord's own home.
In such cases, the pickets depend on public opinion in the
neighborhood causing him to make improvements in the tenant
building.

"A contract between lAF and the Citizens
Participation Project has not been drawn yet, yet McNamara and
Lembcke agree that contract and conditions are merely
formalities, that Alinsky's work will begin in 1966, and that
a contract will be signed in the fall of 1965."

Less formal expressions of approval have been made
by the Congress of Racial Equality, through its chairman,
John Kratochvil, and individuals such as Dr. Earl D. Thomas,
city councilman.

2 'W
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The article further stated there is a large measure
of controversy among some Kansas Cltians whether Minsky's
organization will be helpful or cause strife. Some opponents
of lAF believe Minsky's methods are outdated because of
recent Federal legislation and new citizen attitudes. One
opponent, Chester E. Stovall, Executive Director of the
Human Resources Corporation, in commenting on Minsky,
stated, "He is out of step with the times and may do more
harm than good. It is time to shift gears and concentrate
on taking advantage of new opportunities,' rather than
organizing for militant action."

Several minority group leaders state that
"Operation Concern", publicized locally in the last several
weeks, appears to have gotten a good start. This program,
sponsored and activated by a Negro ministerial group in
Kansas City, Missouri, has for its purpose the improvement
and cleaning up of neighborhoods, particularly in the depressed
and Negro ghetto areas of Kansas City, Missouri, through
increased and improved city services. Negro City Councilman
Bruce R. Watkins and a Negro political organization known
as Freedom, Incorporated, have publicized and focused the'
public's and city government's attention on the need to clean
up and improve these depressed areas. The City Council and
City Manager have already agreed to increase the city
inspectors, whose responsibility it is to enforce city codes
as to safe and clean housing and streets in the depressed
areas. Such improved services are to insure more and better
trash and garbage collection.

Some sources have stated that "Operation Concern",
may have as one of its motivating factors the desire of i

local leaders, both minority and political, to "hoe their
own row", rather than to rely on certain church group
efforts to hire representatives .of Saul Minsky's Industrial
Areas Foundation of Chicago to clean up and improve depressed
areas, through "self-help" rather than through or with existing
community agencies. Alinsky's organizational efforts in the
inner-city area, Kansas City, Missouri, are anticipated to
begin in January, 1966, but no known contract for Alinsky's
services has yet been signed, according to sources.

H *
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Efforts of such church groups continue to effect,
a contract with S^“l Alinsky’s organization to begin
organizing the in^er-city area of Kansas City, Missouri, in'

January, 1966. Recently, a supporting group of Presbyterians . , .

indicated that they -will continue to support the program, --
;

to hire Alinsky's representatives. An Episcopalian grpup,'' -*

which previously pledged substantial support, to the program ‘

of hiring Alinsky^'s representatives, is sti^ conducting a
* "

study begun recenlE^ly as to whether to continue or withdraw
such support. A series of articles has been appearing in - i

The Kansas City St:ar, daily Kansas City, Missouri newspaper,
concerning Alinsky^’s organizational efforts in other communities
over the years. 'S'hese articles so far indicate that Alinsky's,
representatives h^ve never recommended or used methods
violence but that the work and programs of Alinsky^s repre«. ,

-

sentatives in var£-Ous conimunities have caused some sociologists
and civic leaders to question Alinsky’s 'Vnethods of conflict^ *

and the value of tong-term results of such programs. Alinsky
is pictured as a ’'controversial figure”,; „ . .

PRICB INFORMATION REGARDING •

SAUL D. .ALINSKV

BERN iHD S. LEE VS. CLAREi'IC^ M vpttvv
(tr.S.p.C.,D.C.) CIVIL

•

- SOLTHSRN CHRISTIAN L^

^

vs. CL-Asacv «.
CIVIL -ACTION HUKBK 76-1186'’'^

;

" Dialled fron^ th^s filo
-

of -Uis. DIstrLcc jGd;5e John Le^-L Snirt

~

sent l:o i»atiorj3l Archives, ^
^

.
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(U.S^

S. I-EE VS. CLAREI^CS M. K^iSY, ET AL.

, D . C . ) CIVIL ACTION NUl-l^v. 76-1185

SOUTHERN ^?TRISTI.'\N LE\DSRSK1? CONEERENCE (SCLC)

VS. M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)

CIVIL ACnON NUMBER 76-1186 |

Scrinlr^ pulled from this file under court ordf

of U.S. District Judge John Levis Smith, Jr.,- and
sent to National ATchives. ‘ ^ ^

Confidential source number three informed"in - . / .
' > ^

November j‘ 1947, that C, T. 'Vivian was a member of the
Community Section of the Communist Party in Peoria, Illinois.'
On June 24, 1948, this source advised that C. T. Vivian had

*
•

not been active in Communist Party affairs in the Peoria area - '

for some time and advised, he had not been in the area for a
long period of ti0i®* ^ -

On February 2, 1965, a Chicago telephone operator"
answering for inforation service, Chicago, Illinois, informed

’ '

that Chicago telephone number MU 4-1377 was listed .to Saul D ”

Alinsky,. Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
'

Jga^fi^ntial source number four informed on
David Alinsky was born January 30,

1909. He IS 5.Tl 1/2 tall, weighs 180 pounds, has blue eyes
brown hair, wears glasses, and his right leg is shorter

*

than his left due to a hip injury. He is .employed as an
administrator supervising the research and organizing of
the industrial areas of certain states for the purpose of *

coordinating commiinication resources for the solution of sdciai
"

problems of crime, dependency, race relations, and general -

-

development of impoverished conditions. He has been employed
by the Industrial Areas Foundation (lAF) since its
organization in January, 1940, and is earning a salary of ^
approximately $7,500 a year including approximately $2,‘500
a year expenses. Some of his past positions are set forth below: -U.

He worked in the study of criminology from 1930
to 1933. From 1933 to 1936, he was a member of the State
Prison Classification Board of the Illinois State Penitentiary
at Jolxet, Illinoxs. From 1937 to 1939, he was engaged in theresearch and delinquency study of community life, including
agencies, churches

»
^ etc. ^ in experimental approaches -to - * - — -

community organization for crime preyention. jjL
'
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He has his Doctor of Philosophy degree from the
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, and has done two
years of graduate work at the University of Chicago. He
was married to Helen Simon Alinsky at Elkins Park, Pennsylvania,
on June 9, 1932, and has one adopted daughter,. Kathryn,
born October 10, 1939.

January.il,
nfidential source
1965, as follows:

number five informed on

The lAF, Eight .South Michigan Avenue., Chicago

,

Illinois, telephone number 236-1931, was established and

^

incorporated in 1940. The purpose of this organization is
to study the causes of the problems in American in.dustrial areas
and to /aid in the '.development of- programs for the solution
of these' problems.

A secondary purpose of the lAF is to act as a
consultant in guiding staff development and the training of
personnel in community organizations. The lAF is supported
by voluntary contributions and it promotes the development
of indigenous community organizations.

Saul David Alinsky is Executive Secretary of the
lAF. The lAF was an instrument used in the organization of
more than 30 per cent, of Chicago, Illinois, for social action.
One. such organization formed by the lAF was the Woodlawn
Organization (TWO), a group formed on the Sou'th Side of
Chicago in 1961 and uSed primarily for promoting racial
integration in their local areas. Since 1941,• Alipsky
has started approximately 44 power based organizatijOns
throughout the country and has supplied organizing tools
and organizers for many communities that have asked for
them. Alinsky has been known to be a radical, but not
a revolutionist. He is known to be an opportunis't who
would use any friendship or contacts to advance his own^
aims. When civil rights questions concerning housing, job
opportunities and neighborhoods, became the prime objection
of various racial and religious groups in* the Chicago area,
Alinsky entered this field of endeavor and* "has assisted
in the formation of various neighborhooci organizations.

Alinsky was born in 1909 in the ghetto section of
the West Side of Chicago. He was educated in local grammar

I
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and high schools and obtained a Doctorate degree in Sociology
from the University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. Mr.
Alinsky's first wife, Helen, died while saving her adopted
daughter from drowning. Alinsky resided for- a time at
5477 South Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, with his
wife, Jean Alinsky.

The January 9, 1946, issue of the "Chicago Spn"

,

a daily newspaper, Chicago, Illinois, carried an article
captioned "Packing Workers Friend Organize". This
article reflected that the formation of an All-Chicago
Committee for the Packinghouse Workers to aid stock yard
employees in their battle for better wages and working
conditions was announced by Saul D. Alinsky, Chicago, a
Criminologist and Technical Consultant for the Back of the
Yards Neighborhood Coupcil.

Alinsky said the All-Chicago Committee was being
formed to bring to the people of Chicago the true story of
the wage dispute between the big packers and their workers.

"When the chips are down and the fight is on",
Alinsky stated in a letter to Lewis J. Clark, International
president of the Packing Union, "no person with the sligljtest
degree of social conscience can abstain from the battle. In
this kind of crisis, one has to elect one of two choices:
either with the people or with the packers ; there is no
neutral ground."

The Illinois Edition of "The Worker" (an East Coast
Communist newspaper), dated April 9, 1950, contained an article
captioned "Chicagoans to Pay Tribute to Pearl Hart". This
article^.was as follows

:

"More than 350 Chicagoans from every community and
suburb will attend the Pearl Hart 60th Birthday Testimonial
Dinner for this Chicago attorney. The events which is sponsored
by the Midwest Committee for the Protection of ' Foreign Born

,

takes place Saturday evening on April 8, 1950, at 7:00 PM in
the Walnut Room of the Bismarck Hotel, Chicago. Among the
many sponsors of the dinner is Saul Alinsky."

A characterization of the Midwest Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Born is attached hereto.



Confidential source number six informed that
during June, 1961, Louis F. Budenz, former National Communist’
Party functionary, informed that Pearl Hart, a Chicago attorney.
Mas introduced to Budenz. as a member of the Communist Party,
Budenz had been repeatedly advised through reports by an
Illinois Communist Party leader at Na'^ional Committee meetings
and by National Communist Party leaders that Pearl Hart continued
tp be a’^member of the Communist^ Party up to at least
October, 1945. Also, Pearl Har't,in Mayj 1961^ continued tcwbe
PresidentJof the Chicago Chapter, National Lawyers .Guild, (JL

A characterization of the National Lawyers Guild
is attached hereto.

On April 7, 19^2, the "Chicago Daily News", a
daily Chicago newspaper, carried an article .concerning The
Woodlawn Organization (TWO), and Alinsky. This' article was
captioned "Object: Aid the Negro", and' further -"Woodlawn
Unit Has Big Goals", "New TWO Fights Race’ Problems, Methods
Rouse Controversy"

.

This article stated that "Chicago, Illinois could
become half Negro in twelve years according to University of
Chicago sociologist's. Chicago could be ringed by mammoth
white suburbs. A controversial group in the South Side of
Chicago contends that Chicago can be 'the first big, solid
Negro community organization in the U.S.' Through a powerful
citizens organization, its leaders assert, th^ Negro can
solve his own problems. Saul D. Alinsky, a self-described
'agitator', who admits to 'rubbing raw the sores of discontent',
says his goal is the peaceful integration of the entire area

—

city and suburbs,
,

"But, its opponents have claimed it is a 'hate group'
attempting to freeze the Negroes .in segregated communities .

while practicing 'the ruthless'ness of the class war'.^ Negro
voters march on; City ,Hall, Negro mo,thers 'sit-in' in white
schools. Negro tenants 'rent-strike7 in slum buildings. A”*

group called The Woodlawn Organization (TWO) -lias organized ;the

slums. H;^s the controversial young Woodlawn Organization,
formerly The temporary Woodlawn Organization, helped the cause
of racial understanding in Chicago? 'Yes', said TWO'

s

founder,
Saul D. Alinsky. 'No', said five- protestant pastors, Alinsky^

8f
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organized the famous Back of the. Yards Neighborhood Council

in the 1930 's in Chicago. His controversial lAF has ,

sponsored 44 other social. action organizations across the

nation.”

In the December 20, 1963, issue of "Muhammad

Speaks", self-described in various issues as published by

Muhammad’s Mosque ^#2 at 634 East 79th Street, Chicago,

Illinois, on a bi-weekly basis, page 5, column 3, earn

an article captioned "How Criminologist Who Studies Capone

Gang Sees Guilt of the Good People ^. Tliis article is as

follows

;

"One of the world's grea;test Sociologists and

Criminologists, Saul Alinsky, had not been content simply

to analyze, report and survey society, he is one tb®

few in his field who has organized action organizations to

combat and change the anviroiroent ’responsible for the •

degradation of mankind. He is the author of ’John L. Lewis ,

'Reveille for Radicals', a contributor of leading scientific

publications, co-founder of the famed Back of Yards

Neighborhood Council, and Executive Director of the Industrial

Area Foundation."

hereto

,

A oharaoterization of the Nation of Islam is attached
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MIDWEST COMMITTEE FOR
PROTECTION OF FOREIGN' BORN

The Midwest Committee for Protection of Foreign Born
(MCPFB) since the latter part of March, 1962, has maintained an
office in Room 422-424, Manhattan Building, 431 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

On July 16, 1947, Joseph Albert Poskonka., a member
of the Communist Party (CP) from 1944 to abo^ut 1948, advised
that the MCPFB was founded at a conference held in Chipago,
Illinois, on May 25, 1947, and the MCPFB was to operate as the
midwest organization of the American Committee for Protection
of Foreign Born (ACPFB).

On May 5, 1955, a source advised that in a "Statement
of Principles" issued in April, 1955, by the. MCPFB, it was noted
that "The purpose of the Midwest Committee shall be to seek to
perpetuate for the foreign born the fundamental concepts of
equality, regardless of rdce, color, creed, nationality,
political belief or place of birth,, and to preserve the basic
ideals of liberty and hospitality which serve as the guarantees
of democracy for all Americans."

A second source as of May 15, 1964, advised that the
MCPFB continued to function as fhe midwest organization of the
ACPpB and still adhered to its "Statement, of Principles" last
published in. 1955.

The ACPFB has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

\/ -

coKr!:rmi!
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APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Isl^m, aka.
Muhammad’s Temples of Islam .

In January, 1957, a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised Elijah Muhammad
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOD; Muhammad’s
Temple of Islam No, 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois

, is the national headquarters of the NOI ; and in mid-
1960 Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring to
Muhammad’s organization on a nationwide basis, cornmenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad’s
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishihg an independent black nation in the United States

.

Members following Muhammad’s teachings and his interpretation
of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States; and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon,"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the provisions
of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members
owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his persaial statements
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of
his organization in order, to, avoid possible prosecution by the
United Stat'qs Government; however^, he did not indicate any
fundamental ^^hanges in the teachings of his organizatiom^

APPENDIX

14



NATION OF ISLAM,. Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cultoof Islam, aka
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhammad had,
early ,in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes whp joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to Muhammad, .would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in his
programs.. •
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

FUeNo!

^ :
sm

Un(^D states DEPART^NJ ,0FOsTICE
FEDERAL JBXniEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City., Mi’ssour

September 21, 1965

^ *M I na*

Title

•Character

Reference

'SAUL DAVID .ALINSKY
'

also known as "Sol. Alinsky"
' Industrial, Areas Foundation
Chicago,. Illinois

MCIAL ^MATTERS ,

Let.tarhead memorandum dated-
- September 21,, 1965

_
'.All sources (except any listed below) yhose identities

are cohcealed in referenced coimunicatioh have famished reliable
infoiination in the pas'fe. .

t
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and^2Your letter of September 24th has been received,

I want to thank you for your complimentary comments and kind senti-^' 2
ments. I can assure you I will strive to merit your continued approVaK
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It was.certainly good of you to furnish me your observa-g
tions; however^ regulations of the Department pf Justice pertaining to

the confidential nature of the iiiforn^tion contained in FBI files .preclude

my commenting as you suggested, inasinuch as your communication is

of interest to another Governmental,agency, I^am referring a copy of it

to Honorable R. Sargent Shrlver, Jr., Director, Office of Economic
Opportunity, Executive. Office of the President-,, Washington, D..C.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable iii Bufiles. Saul Alinsky is

known to the Bureau as Executive Secretary of the Industrial Areas

Foundation (lAF) which purports to» study .the causes of the problems

injAmerican industrial areas and to aid in the development of programs

for the solution of these problems. It also acts as a. consultant in

guiding staff development and the training of ’personnel in community

.Organizations. It is supported by voluntary contributicns and promotes

the development of inc^genous community organizations.
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Sept 24, 1965

Dear Mr. Hoover-

In the Aug. 23, 1965 issue of U. S., News and World
report there appears a small article on P. 52 concerning the

"Commimity Action Training Center" at Syracuse University,

Syracuse, N. Y. It4s financed in large part under the Poverty
Program, using.'our tax money.

The program is to train professional agitators and
one Saul D. Alinsky, sHf styled "professional radical" is a paid

consultant and lecturer.

can this, sort -of thing be allowed in our country -

and paid for_ by-^^fec t^ dollars. How-

i would appreciate a a reply and an explanation for such
a thing. How >niuch farther are our government agencys' going to go
at the behest of Communists-? To me you and the F. B. I. are the one
bulwark we have against complete take over by'tKose who do not believe

in our freedom, and democracy, or our Christian Western way of life.

Mr."Hoover, I hope, you live a long time in excellent

health. I truly fear for our country, our children and grandchildren

when there's no one left to speak out boldly and with Courage against

Communism-

f -f<L f' Si 2-0’S- rto-jJL.

<0 PC-'.

Sincerely,

/s/

DATF
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b7C
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SYRACUSE, N.Y.

|r|lS.JfBilter controversy is being created

h^/'"!^jjcrc by an antipoverty project which

techniques of “organizing” the

l/,
/.poor.

r Tlic project-financed in large part by

federal funds under the poverty pro-

gram-is the Community Action Train-

^

Ing Center at Syracuse University.

|T»’ The center's director, Prof. Warren C.

Haggstrom, says that its object is to

"create organizations among lowdncome

groups that can achieve power and ex-

ercise it in their self-interest.”

Techniques taught in the project here

arc expected to be applied across the

country,

The mayor of Syracuse, William F.

Walsh, charges that the main purpose of

the center is to “train agitators.” Mayor

Walsh says the center teaches “Marxist

doctrines of class conflict,”
’

Serving as a paid consultant and Icc-

Official brochure of contro-

versial antipoverty project.

Booklet calls, for applicants

with "a controlled but in-

tense anger about continued

injustice" to the poor.

0 A

003,056
ALlINFORJjATIOllCf

'

..wircngj

SYRACUgirDl3lV

COr^lMUNITY ACTION irTAININC CENTER

School Of Soclol Work Unlvorsliy Collogo

Youth Dovolopmont Coniorlikely to enter long careers

They should be young, respoi

a week. Including evenings, in the iieid.’ They should, il possible, be from

n}g^>^^lc in ij^cigttliSfwods of poverty, and not be perceived asil^ii^^

the general population. >

Applicants should have a controlled but intense anger about continued

injustice and should bo committed to hardwork for people who arc grappling

with apparently overwhelming problems. They should be able to plan and

act over a long period of time in the development of democratic organiza-

tions with enough power to alter the corrosive condition of living inpoverty.

N^^gjrWill need to put neighborhood Issues ahead of personal emmstifi

their wmtemttoJhe.ima of

turcr in^lic action training program is One organizer was arrested oh a tres-

Saul D.^linskv. ,self-styled “professional pass charge when he entered a housing

Tactical,
' wlw has been a militant organ- project to attend a tenants' meeting. He

izer of Negroes in Chicago and other was aequitted, then brought suit against

cities. the authority, charging false arrest.

As part of its program, the center has Tlie center began operations this

made the Syracuse Housing Authority a spring. The training program requires a

target. full year of participation. The center's

Tenants of low-income housing proj- official prospectus says that applicants

ccts, organized by trainees at the center, for .enrollment “should have a controlled

liavc pickctecl and staged a sit-in to force

various improvements in their living con-

ditions.

On Au^st 10, a delegation of tenants

met with the housing authority and pre-

Mayor Walsh Mr.,Alin$ky

but intense anger about continued injus-

tice and should be committed, to hard

work for people who are grappling with

apparently overwhelming problems.”

Among topics listed for discussion:

• "The extent to wliich programs of project has drawn much criticism. Crit-

community development and urban re- ics cite his comments ,on the poverty

Key figures in "action training" dispute.

sented a long list of new grievances,

At the end of a three-hour session, —, i,., , . t i • r«tr

Charles A. Walker, one of the housing newal benefit affluent persons at the ex- war, published m the July issue of Har-

authority's five commissioners, said he pense of low-income areas.'' pers Magazine.^ ^e said that thepov-

did not believe that the meeting would • "Consequences of poverty programs erty .program is turning into a prize

have “positive” results “because the or- intended, to make the. poor less trouble- piece of political pornography ... a

' some to the affluent
” huge political pork barrel, and a feed-

Mr. Alinslq^'s wnrie'etion -with the. ing trough for the welfare industry."

ifflCLOOTI
/CIO—3 7 5/

tilt TV

ganizers, those troublemakers atjlie cen-

ter, won't allow it.”

52
y U.S. NEWS & WORIO REPORT. Aug. 23, J965
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I received your letter of September 27th and
want to thank you for your kind sentlmentSe

With respect to your Inqui^, regulations of the
Department of Justice pertaining to the confidential nature of
the information contained in FBI files preclude my commenting
as you suggested^ I trust you will understand the necessary
reasons for this policy, and you may wish to know that the FBI.
does not issue clearances or nonclearances.

1 - Houston - Enclosure

, ,
ALUNFORMATION CON^^^

DATE^/Za/^ R\6F8Bg/;n,ft^

Sincer^y yours,

1.

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing derogatory regarding [
.add, we have had one prior Outgoing to him dated 3/8/62.
Saul Alinsky is known to the. Bureau as Executive Secretary
of the Industrie Areas Foundation (lAF) which purports to

study the causes of the problems in American industrial ,

^eas and to aid in the development ot progr^s for the

solution of these problems. It also acts as a consultant in

I /

tributibns and. promotes the development of indii^nouS^

community^ organizations. ^ t
DFC:bs^(4)
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September 2J, I965

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federsil Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

to

Hr. Tolson.

Mr, Belmont

Mr. ^hr^

Mr./Caspei

Mr. Callah£.ll.

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan^

Mr. Tavd -

Mr. Trotter_
Tele. Room_
Miss Holmes

|

Miss Gandy_

Dear 'Mr. Hoover^
>

tr“ ’

"Our nation depends on the sanctity of its local police" is -an apt
sub-headlining of your recent U. S. News & World Report article, •Sep'&.,:-27 ,

1965. "Local" most assuredly is the foxmdation of law enforcement (and
its synonym; government) on which this country was founded in't^ie. ..sea^h
for a stable liberalism permitting an evolutionary advancement^iOf*all I'ts

citizens—but, throu^ such localism, offering a built-in safeg^rd
majority against minority, and federally a safeguard for the minorities^
against the majority. Such, seems the balance of power which has pi;o- t/'

jected our English Speaking Society to the forefront of all historical
civilizations. The Federal Bureau of Investigation is held by all (that
do recognize this fact) as a first contributor to this thesis and are most
grateful for the direction you have given it since its inception. As a
federal police force, the FBI is peculiar to the annuals of history in
that its Chief's aim seems to be the protection of and advancement of
"personalism" throughout the country.

Most assuredly there are others in our government who do dedicate
their efforts to this cause. Tragically, time does seem to diminish the
number, and’ the ever dwindling few on the national level seem to find job
protection overly important to the effectiveness of their efforts to the
neglect of those who would support on a local level the duly constituted
municipal authorities of law enforcement.

Oo

As an example, recently I requested informa^^n from one of our
State Senators about the background of a Mr. 'Saul 'Alinskv -of Chicago, a
self styled "professional radical"—whatevef^harc means. This request,
though not official, was in connection with my membership on the Christian
Social Relations Department of the Episcopal Diocese of Texas. The letter
of request' referred to articles, which were stated to have been read, in
"Harpers," and in the newspapers. Reply: copies of these same articles with
a letter stating the great pleasure in serving .a constituent

. ^ _

And so it goes.

A letter of some years^^^^o^'directed "to you? department about the
background of the film "Communism on»theT{ap" •was replied to in most 0-^7

stract and vague agreement—safeguar^^^«gf;;nqn-political involvement ’



-2- September 27^ 19^5Mr. J. Edgarr HoO:

Those of us vho do work on the local level to support their local
police, to roadblock those who wovild foment local upheaval, and to continue
the local authority as primary in this greatest of societies, do find it
most discouraging to be. furnished information of value only to the argu-
ment that the authority is of the uninformed news reporter.

What we need is clear, unbiased, and fearless, factual reports or in-
formation on these subjects underwritten by unin5>eachable and respected
authorities

.

If you care, please furnish me such authenticated information on
Mr. Alinsky who is of most current discussion in our local community and
is being considered for invitation to our city. "Haipers" says, by his
own article, that his aim is to organize the poor in to power blocks to
oppose municipal authority.

‘n

Vague and ambiguous pan5>hlets are of no v^ue to this effort, neither
are magazine or newspaper clippings.

If you are as concerned as your aforementi'oned article ing>lies, and I
believe so, please furnish me documental infori^tion as to: from where
Mr. Alinsky comes, the organizations to which he has and does belong, those
organizations’ clearance or non-clearance by tlie FBI or House UnAmerican
Activities Committee, his array record, his citizenship, any convictions in
the courts, their reasons, etc.

'

This request, though personal, is in connection with a firm conviction
that Church, civic, and political, efforts withi^* v^ich I work must be directed
to the "sanctity of its local police" and othe^? instituted municipal authori-
ties . You, no doubt; agree .

^
’

I respectfully await your reply;;-

Incidentally; the far right (and their several organizations) are of
equal concern in these> my local efforts. The^only organizations to which
I belong are; the Episcopal Church, the Masons^'^hd the Republican Party.

Most annreciative for vour life-long efforts )
-b6
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

f

rOiUNITElJk^TATES DEPARTMENT OF JTN^^ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

November 18, 1965

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,
also known as
'*Sol Alinsky.'*,
Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
racial matters

^ ^
‘k

•4

>> Reference is made to prior .memoranda.

i
Various sources, including news media and leaders

of certain minority groups in Kansas City, Missouri,
indicate no contract hasyyet been signed to hire representa- .

tives of :saiir^A3j3rH^^ Industrial Areas Foundation, Chicago,
Illinois, in a program to organize the innercity area

[

in Kansas City, Missouri. Considerable local publicity,
(

I

pro and con Alinsky’s methods, has continued to attend
the proposed beginning in January, 1966, of such organizing

'
I

efforts. This publicity continues to indicate Alinsky^s

j

' program wilLbegin in January, 1966.
r i

> A source, acquainted with local minority and
human relations problems in Kansas City, Missouri,- recently
informed that an invitation was addressed- by local Aiinsky
sponsors to several minority and civil rights groups in
Kansas City, Missouri, requesting them to participate i*^

and cooperate with the proposed Aiinsky program.

Following receipt of such an invitation, the
.

local Kansas City, Missouri, dhapter fibard of the National /
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

,

after considerable argument, approved such participatidn
and cooperation. However, a natiqnal officer of the
NAACP was privately critical of such participation with the*

‘
, 1 result, that the Kansas City, Missouri, NAACP chapter has

not indicated, and may not indicatf;, according to source.

5JNCL0SURE

douumeni coiiidiris rieiUie# iecununcauaKons noj conclusions of tho FBI

It IS the property of the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its contontt

ua not to be distributed outside your agency.

I
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SAUL DAVID ALINSKY

its willingness to participate and cooperate as an
invitee in the proposed Alinsky program,

-A second source, acquainted with minority
and human relations problems, Kansas City, Missouri,
recentli^A informe,d that one of the main sponsoring'
groups of an Alinsky program, that is a local Episco-
palian group, favorably reported in October, 196 5‘,

continuation of the pledge of financial support for
the proposed Alinsky program. The report was based
on a national study of Alinsky *s programs in other
cities. Source said if the vote had been for -or against
-Alinsky "in Kansas City, rather than on a report as to
Alinsky* s programs in'^other cities, the majority vote
would have been against Alinsky in Kansas City. How^ever,
very recent "talk" among some responsible leaders of the
Episcopalian group is that Alinsky* s group may not
contract to come to Kansas City because the Episcopali^an
group has now indicated, despite its non^withdrawal of
its three, year pledge of $30,000.00 ($10,000.00 a year),
that it, will evaluate the ^benefits of Alinsky *s program
after the program has run one year, before continuing
support , for the second and third years . The same
source informed that the Urban League, Kansas City,
Missouri, has received no invitation from the sponsors
to participate and cooperate in the proposed Alinsky
program, probably because the Urban League is generally
opposed to participation in .demonstrations,

Activfi|^^:gf^of- an Alinsky program in Kansas
City, Missouri, wilX continue to be .foLlowed.

!

1

'

I
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January 12, 196.

Dear

ALL INFORMATIOM CONTAING
HEREIN IS UNCU\SSIFIED

DATE RY6P8

CD
CO

N3 5
III s
=i r-l 2
I <

Oa
”5

Your letter of January 8th, with enclosure, has
been received, and I want to thank you for your complimentary
comments concerning my work. You may be sure I will strive

to merit your continued approval.

With respect to your inquiry, regulations of the

Department of Justice pertaining to the confidential nature of

the information in our files preclude my commenting as you
desire. Inasmuch as ypiir communication is.,of. interest to

another governmental agency, I,am referring a copy of it

together with your enclosure to the Honorable R. Sargent

Shriver, Jr. , Director, Office of Economic Opportunity,

Executive^Hice of the President, Washington, D. C.

AVX n,

„„,A M ? 3^ Edgar Hoove*

“i ^
oo

:c?N

lihcerely yours,

—-- TNOTETwe have had prior correspondence with! and

To)son —
TDetoach

Moir

Casper

she h^ bei^n furnished reprint material. Our last'ou^oing to her
was ^ted^-20-64. Counterattack is a well-known, anti-communist

I

publicatitm which was originally established by three former Special

I Agepts incldded among whom was the present president John G.
Keer^. ^4^s been necessary to admonish Keenan to desist from
attempfe^^l^papitalize on his formerISureaujjasi^.ocia^ipn.

known to th^jSureau as*^xe^utivp Secretary

of 13ie~tt^^^ial

BTYPE UNIT I

•note cpntmued^next page

'i^nstJdee:
''

/



UOTE/continued:
S'

It also acts as a consultant in guiding s^f development and the
training of personnel in community organizations. It is supported
by ypluntary .cpntributions and promotes the development of

ind^enous community organiz fiopy of incoming and enclosure

sent to the. Honorable R. Sargent Shriyer, Jr.., 'Director, Office of'

Economic Oppprtxmity.j by forni.
“

1

f

- 2 -
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something about the Communist plans* Having so
much to read you may not have seen the enclosed
•v-riiich is most alarming*

An idea of ho^v you can cope vdth this
rising menace irvould be most appreciated. Vietnam
and civil ri^ts have been seized upon to vreaken
us*

Vfith our courts favoring our
enemies your job becomes more and more difficult

Fortunately the Government has
resisted the pressure to silence you*

The Tfhole Yrorld o\7es you the
deepest graditude.

PRMATION CONTAINED

S UNCIi^SIFIED
,

/i4MgBY5FSBir/ REC-

Grajjefull

10 JAN 13 1366
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FACTS TO COMBAT COMMUNISM AND THOSE.,WHO .AID ITS CAUSE

Dear Subscriber: - 209 -
December 31 ; 1965

Vcl. 19, No. 27

ALINSKY: TACTICIAN OF SOCIAL REVOLUTION

Perhaps the most ruthless of the "professional ‘radicals who,; as advance
agents for upheaval, threaten the stability of American community life in

1966 is Saul David .Alinsky who ..operates, out of California.

,
He came out- of ohscurity; in 1965,' bringing with him .a background 9 f-

preparation and purpose, that .presen^^ less than a fullrscale. natiohai
emergency, when viewe'd lii the context^ b'f h'omefroht erosion and decay.

Alinsky has reached the point where he feels he can cast aside all
prejen'se. , ,

'
. „ .

' " PROCLAMATION. ' In-‘an interview grahtedf‘Petet; B.art p'f' the. New York Times
in Claremont, California, on August 1, 1965, Alinsky proclaimeS Ms "purpose

to all local-. dissidents .across the nation:,

"The only .w.ay^tb/Tapset^'the power, structure in your,

coipunities is to goad', them, confuse them, irritate them

and, most of all, make them live by their own" rules. 'If

,
you make them,live; by their o.wn, rules, you J 11 destroy

^

’them.""
'

' ' *
'

'
*

,
,^By community power structure, Alins^ means the basic structure of in-

ternal "security. ' By assigning to the,community a.new set .of rules,, he per-
mits himself. and other’ marauders to say just what these .rules are. Under

scattered. interpretations .given community regulations, law enforcement has
become police, brutality-,. -property Ti'ghts- economic .-discrimination' and-;in-'

^

dividual rights subject to the whim of the' riot leader oh the scene.

He calls this "the tactics of social revolution" and himself a "pro-

$es‘siohai. radical. " ' •

Because his, type., usually comes' out "on top ,in. the immediate wake 'of,
^

successful uprisings, Alinsl^ .can, be' studied- as. ah example of " the kind of

leadership that wouid seize ‘power in a United 'States brought to its knee's

'

by .rebellious, do,mestic malcontents.
> J.

. *> . ^
^ ^ ^

1 ,
.H . * j

^

"
. -t » ’

I -.i ^ \ ~
'J *

- O'
' In the intervie'w with the-'New'ybrk'Times correspondent, ’’Alinsky was'

^

quoted as saying„that he is writing a book to be called Rules of Revolut'i'bn

and. that, the. book will begin .with this sentence.:,
. , . ,

Machiavelli wrote The Prince "to’ tell* the "haves" how ^ \

- Publiibed bi-wceWy. Copyright 1965 by Amcrictn^Buiincis ConVultanti, Inc^
^

Ike McAn^lI}^, Editor ’ J. G. Kccnao, President

pegittered }p United States Patent OfiScc
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to keep it; this is a book to tell the "have nets" how to

take it away.

He scorns a leadership role in the civil rights although he has posed
as a leader of Negro malcontents in Rochester, Detroit, Buffalo and other
proving grounds for civil rights revolt.

He told the Times' man:

"I never aspired to be a civil rights leader; I'd
be just as happy organizing poor whites and poor
Negroes."

COMPANY. Wittingly or unwittingly this puts him in step with others,
including Martin Luther King, who, although ostensibly championing the Ne-
gro against "white oppression" in reality aspire to lead the "disadvantaged"
of both races in an uprising against American ’civilization.'

Alinsky showed in Detroit how he proposed to accomplish this.

The Detroit Free Press said that Alinsky was out to establish an or-
ganization vicious and unrelenting in its use of power. The paper quoted
him as saying:

‘ .. ....

"The obstacles that must be removed are "respectable"

interests that get their income from the deprived and
defenseless; employers who want cheap labor, "nice" peo-
ple who don't want to be disturbed.

"They play rough and you have to play rough against
them.

"

The methods he favors are similar to those taught the labor movement
be activists formerly assigned to unionize' the nation and at the same time

Communize the unions. Now there is tendency on the far left to label
unions part of the power structure that must be toppled. Alinsky echoes
this notion.

REUTHER. Any plan to destroy existing order challenges the attention
of those who long to impose orders of their own upon their fellowmen. Re-
cently a spokesman for Walter Reuther expressed interest in Alinsky 's plan

for upheaval. He pointed out that there are thirty five million' have-nots

in the United States, quite a following if they can be regimented.

The spokesman went on to say that in order’ to achieve a Reuther social

order, it might be necessary for the Socialists to adopt the tactics of
Alinsky.

In a previous revolution, the seizure of the American automobile in-

dustry by Communist-led mobs as a prelude to unionization, Reuther played
the Communist game with a controversial degree of sincerity and in the end

broke away, taking the spoils.
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As. was 'reported, in .the '1963 Report of the. California iConuni'ttee bn-UnA'mericah
Acti'vities, .the Young Socialist Aliiahce/is connected with the ;Socialist-
Workers Party, "the Trotskyite divis-ion o'f’’the World Comuhist movement
The Socialist Workers Party takes the side, of China in. the current Sino-
Soviet "split. " , .

Speaking of the" 18 books- on' the bibliography, including that of iMr.

.Alinsky,. the' California Committee said, "they unerririgiy disclose the'. 'course

presently being followed by the. Socialist Workers Party in' this state'. "*

MARXIST? Harold Fey, editor of the Christian Century -calls -Alinsky --d"

Marxist, dedicated to "totalitarian principles." and "class war techniques"
which' 'envisage’’ "a political m’ovement"' 'whose 'obj ect' is io' create "a. pow’er

structure' dictatorship bas'ed on sluto- dweliefs'..."'i

.. This estimation was made before Alinsky-'s'-'activities in-' Detroit., •

Rochester and Syracuse and before he made a frank- self evaluation of -him-

.self and his objectives in his summer visit to Claremont, Califo'rriia,"'whare’,

Episcopal ministers gathered -to obtain three weeks of -indoctrination-, from-^

him.' Late'r he' i'ndoct'rinat'ed' Presbyterian 'mlniistefs' from ;ove'r-;-the ^nation ,at

a meeting in Northern California". .
" * .

'

- ----™The-^ocial 'Welfare program of the 'Presbyterian Church .comes slightly
.closer to' e'asy merger' into CommunistVobj'ectives than ^does' -th'e, Episcopal.

The ministries of both are heavily infiltrated with Communist sympa-
thizers. •' ' ' ' '• * I

.f

A. '
.

• 5 ' > '• > ,
' ,*• ..s . . '

, ^ ^
' i

Toward them Alinsky has few religious adjustments to* maicel ' He 'scbrns'*

religious dogma 'and his talks to- left wing ministersr;are said by the
Indianapolis Star t'6 "be .seasoned with sarcastic'.cbmmentsfcab'qut'^o'r'ganized

reiigion, all of .which- the ministers ^appear- tb"'gol5ble.'up wi-^th'a'h'a-lmosV
''

clinical masochistic '.glee;'"'
- ; ,

.«
./ ^ .

The acti'vities of Alinsky at Syracuse afford- ah- interesting insight
into the scope of his inteiitionss. . - <

THE CENTER; The'-CoMuhist- Action Training' Center opened 'by Syracuse*
University appeared largely patterned upon Alinsky- ideas.- Mayor William F.

Walsh of' Syracuse charged* that.- -the center.' s purpose .-was
^
to’ "train** agitators"

and’ inoculate trainees .with' ^'Marxist doctrines’’ bf class conflict."

The Uniyersit'y placed Alinsky* under contract, >to organize 'the' poor-at
Federal expense' so that they bbuld force g'reatef concessions' from the com-
munity. ‘

For this Alinsky was paid- $10Vb00- a* year,-’ also'- 'from' Federal- funds*

furnished the Center. To earn this, Alinsky made. >for,ty-e.ight" appearances

at the Center during 1965 "to rub the -sores of discontent" in- Syracuse.

Anger ^mong the responsible 'citizens -of.- the community, began to %duht,^
in direct proportion .to the ange'r 'engendered against them* and; the- 'UhiVersity
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DIFFERENT.- ‘ Ho. might not have so easy a time taking over from Alinsky
and the forces, that can be expected to flock to Alinsky 's side once the up-
heaval becomes national in its violence.

QUALIFICATIONS. Alinsky has had an intimate association since 1947
with, the Highlander Folk School. At first located at Monteagle, Tennessee,
Highlander was described in testimony before the .Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee on March 18, 1954, as a. Communist Party function. The witness,
former Communist Paul Crouch, said the Highlander Folk School, "ostensibly
an independent labor school" in reality worked "in close cooperation with
the Communist ’Party. " "

.

'
.

Hearings before the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities in 1949
adduced testimony that the Hig}ilander School w^is founded by known Commu-
nists in cooperation with the Southern Conference Educational League of New
Orleans, a Communist Party operation run by identified party officials,
including James Dombrowski , Don West, Myles. Horton and Carl and Anne Braden,

man and wife.

When the state pf Tennessee revoked its charter, the Highlander School
had to disband but a successor, called the fjighlander Educational and Re-
search* Center was- established in Knoxville in the same state.

Letterheads of the new center dated November 21, 1962, and March 7,

1964, contain the name of Saul D. Alinsky as sponsor.

BOOKS. Alinsky wrote Reveille for Radicals (1946J and John L. Lewis,

a biography (1939).;

Of the -John L. Lewis biography, the Hawaiian Commission on Subversive
Activities had this to say in 1955:

This book on the bushy-browed and non-Communist presi-
dent of the* United Mine Workers does not carry the Com--

munist Party line per se. However, the author generally
plays down or ignores the subversive aspects of Communism,

and characterizes Government countermeasures as hysterical
fear and shameful violation of civil liberties.

in following the career of John L. Lewis, who on

various occasions has defied the President, Members of
Congress, and the courts of the United States, Alinsky
cites only two major points on which he was in disagree-
ment vdth the chief of the UMW his isolationist stand
in 1941, and his break with Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Coincidentally, Lev/is-' position on those issues was in

opposition to the Communist Party policy of the time.

SPONSOR. Alinsky 's biography of Lewis was featured in a bibliography
of a series of eight seminars offered by the Young Socialist Alliance in

Los Angeles, California, during November £^nd December 1962 and- January 1963.
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The Daily Worker of December 15, 1950, listed Alihsky as a member of a
Chicago committee to repeal the Taft-Hartley Law. His name has been noted
among those listed as opposing the Internal Security Act of 1950 and as de-
manding the repeal of the McCarren Act. In the latter case, he was a member
of a group (National Committee to Repeal the McCarren Act) which was cited
as subversive by the Senate Internal Subcommittee.

Saul Alinsky was listed (Daily Worker, April 6, 1950) as a sponsor of
a testimonial dinner to Pearl Hart, an attorney with a long front listing.
The dinner was staged by the Midwest Committee for; the Protection of Foreign
Born, a cited apparatus.

WATTS. The National Observer,, a Washington weekly, said in its issue
of May 10, 1965, that Alinslty trained advance agents who had been sent to
Los Angeles. That.iwas before. .the. rioting..in :WattS'.-

Later Alinsky laid down two conditions for "peace" in Watts:

1. Removal of Los Angeles Police Chief William Parker.

2. Elimination of Cardinal McIntyre, "that Christian, prehistoric

An official of FIGHT, the front organization used by Alinsky in Roches-
ter, scene of racial terror last year, is described as an open sympathizer
with’ Malcolm X, leader of the Black Muslims.

' ’Black Muslims, reputed to have a working arrangement with the Commu-
nist conspiracy, were among the instigators of the V/atts uprising.

The spearhead of the Alinsky attack is the rent strike. This is stand-
ard Communist tactics. In New York the rent strike front is under the com-
mand of Jesse Gray, described before the House Committee on UnAmerican Ac-
tiviUes as, a. seasoned party functionary.

QUOTES AND THE MAN.

servations:
In Reveille for Radicals, Alinsky makes these ob-

"Society has good reason to fear the Radical. Every
shaking advance of mankind toward equality and justice
lias come from the Radical. He hits, he hurts, he is dan-

V .ger.ous. Conservative interests know that while Liberals

. 'are most adept v/ith breaking their own necks with their
tongues. Radicals are more adept at breaking the necks
of the Conservatives. .

.

"

"Radicals precipitate the social crisis by action —
by using power. Liberals may then timidly follow along
or else, as in most cases, be swept forward along the

course set by Radicals, but all because of forces un-
loosed by Radical action. They are forced by positive
action only in spite of their desires.
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found it expedient, if not necessary, to terminate the contract -at the end

of the year. A spokesman for 'the University said that Alinsky had finished

"his work. But Alinsky, who lacks such manners, declared that the reaction

of the community to his program of upheaval had scared the University "to death.

"

TRAINEES. The Center turned out twenty five trainees, at a cost of

$314,329, or something over $78,000 each, to the Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity in Washington.

They were trained in the art of sit-ins, demonstrations and .marches

against the community from which they expected tc exact tribute on behalf
of its indolents and laggards.

In deference to local opposition to the outrage, the Office of Economic

Opportunity suspended payments to the Center and suggested that the Syracuse

Community Development Association, enforcement arin for the Center, apply to

the community itself for funds.

Whereupon the Association which changed its name to the People's War

Council Against Poverty, refused to make the application' but, instead, sent

a delegation to the White House, where the door v/as closed in the face of

its members, and another to Texas to bring pressure directly upon President

Johnsoni.

FUTURE. The seeds of organized disruption have been sewn in Syracuse

and the presence of Alinsky is no longer necessary to the harvest. ' The

revolutionaries he trained will carry on the "people's war." The same thing

is true in other cities where Alinsky has set foot.

BIOGRAPHICAL. Born in Chicago January 30, 1909,' son of'Benjamin Alinsky

and the former Sarah Tannenbaum, who later were divorced, Saul David Alinsky

was graduated from grammar and high schools in that city and went on to the

University of Chicago from which he received a Ph.D. , in 1930.' He claims a'

doctorate in sociology but is not listed in the latest directory of Ameri-

can Sociological Association.

He married Helen Simon, reportedly a member of the Jackson Park Branch

of the American League fcr Peace and Democracy, cited by the Attorney Gener-

al of the United States as subversive. He married her on June 9, 1932, while

he was employed as a sociologist by the Institute for Juvenile Research in

Chicago. She was drov/ned in 1947. On May 15, 1952, Alinsky married Miss

Jean Graham, otherwise unidentified; With her he lives in Carmel Highlands,

California.

Saul Alinsky has a long association with the Communist movement al-

though there is no evidence that he ever joined the party.

He was named a member of the "temporary committee" v/hen the Communist

Party organized a front called "A Better Chicago League" in February 1939.

Before the war was out, he organized the Back of the (stock) Yards Neigh-
borhood Council.
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'.'There are other differences, between Liberals and
Radicals. Liberals protest; Radicals rebel. Liberals
become indignant; ‘Radicals become fighting mad and go
into action. .

.

"

"The very character of the organization will be a
'

social incarnation of that flaming call of the French
Revolution ,

' Liberty , Equality , Fraternity .,

"

"Those who build People's Organizations can maneuver
hither and yon and utilize many of those tactics dis-
cussed in, this, chapter and many of the people, will later
know of the use of those tactics (lying, deception, and
trickery) , but throughout this period never for an in-
stant will the people lose their faith or belief in the
organizer, because"*^ they 'know' 'that' he' Is- doing ‘this or ’ —
that because of his fundamental belief in them. Their
mutual goal is so good and so bright that it is not
important if one' must go through a few devious valleys
and shadows in the struggle for the people's world..."

"A People's Organization is dedicated to an external
.wa,r. . .Aj war is^,np'^>.anvint^ll.ec'!tual, debate „^and\'in the.

war against social evils there are no rules of fair
play. .

.

"

"In our war against the- social' menaces of mankind
there can be no compromise. It is life or death. Fail-
ing to understand this, many well-meaning Liberals look
askance and .with horror at the yiciousness with which a •

People's Organization will attack or coun'terattack in

its battles. .
.

"

Saul David Alinsky is thick-set and affects dark glasses and baggy
trousers.

He feverishly believes that his blue-print may be enough' -to frighten
American communities into groveling before his following.

But he admits that it might require the "fury" of wha^t he calls an
"aroused people" to bring the nation to its knees upon the ruins of its
cities.

To "arouse" people he will heed not only the help of political agita-
tors but also the. assistance of ministers and priests who secretly- support
the objectives of the Communist conspiracy. * ->

More than a hundred ministers paid a pilgrimage to him in California
in 1965. In 1966 the number can. be expected to increase because of the

growing affinity between left wing Protestanism and the .Communist Party.

A surprising number of Catholics, some wearing the cloth, have allowed

themselves to become, duped by the Alinsky school of social reformation
through violence. They may help even more in the future.
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Some ministers and priests have allowed themselves to be diverted into
the Communist-dominated protest against American policy in Vietnam but are

ready to swing back into action behind the Communist civil rights program
in the coming year.

The failure of the civil rights rebellion has been due in great measure
to the lack of coordination on a nationwide basis. Uprisings have been con-
fined to one community at a time. If Alinsky, or his spawn, can get upris-
ings going in a number of cities at a time, the Communist conspiracy will

have, with or without his consent, a battlefield extending across the
nation.

The appearance of Saul David Alinsky in any American community in the
months to come automatically places that community in the front-line defenses
of the United States as it has been passed down to this generation for

safe-keeping.

/CO
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File No.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri
January 26, 1966

{

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,
also known as
"Sol Alinsky"

,

Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to prior memoranda.

Various sources, including news media and persons
acquainted with problems and improvement programs of minority
groups. Poverty, Race, and Human Relations, have continued
for several weeks to indicate that representative of Saul
Alinsky ’s Industrial Areas Foundation (lAF), Chicago, Illinois,,
may soon begin organizing the inner-city district of Kansas
City, Missouri.

Wide discussion, involving particularly local church
and minority groups, has been publicized with some expression
of- differing views as to Alinsky *s methods and the value of his
organizing efforts in other areas. News ar.ticles evaluating
Alinsky ’s programs in other areas have kept .Alinsky • s name
before the public.

In latter December, 1965, a majority of nineteen
members of the Board of Directors, which Board included
three members representxng the "poor" , Human Resources
Corporation," which is the central agency for administration
of the Community Action Poverty Program, in Kansas City,
Missouri, voted that the Board resign' and disband over an
internal controver.sy that the poor were not sufficiently
represented on the Board.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI.; it is the property
of the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed
outside' your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^
DATE-4^S2-BY

1 : .

fiismisiiEs ^ /



SAUL DAVID ALINSKY

The Board was composed largely of outstanding and
prominent community leaders in the fields of education,
poverty, welfare, minority and church. The city plans to
start eight projects under the Federal Anti-Poverty
Program, for which applications for Federal funds totaling
two and one-quarter million dollars were pending approval,
were halted upon resignation and disbanding of the Board.

’

s,.

The Board's internal bickering, acco^jd^g to new^s
media and some source^s, began when ^Re.v. Kennetn^’^raterman
and Rev. Lawrence jT^cNamara, Board members and church
leaders' in poverty areas, who have been leaders in the
project to bring Alinsky's representatives to Kansas City,
secured support and pressure from some community groups
that the poor should have fuller participation through more
representation of membership on the boat'd-.

A new Board is therefore to be named by the Mayor
of twentyseven members, six of which members to represent
the "poor" are to be selected in a special election,
February 15, 1966.

- The Mayor of Kansas City, Missouri, and Chester
TvStavall, Executive Director, Human. Resource s_Corporation

T

have expressed hope the new Board will be operative in
time to insure obtaining of Federal funds ,on necessary
projects within the original allotted time.

A source acquainted with minority group problems
and human relations, Kansas City, Missouri j- informed during
the first week of January, 1966, that efforts were being
made through certain meetings that week to 'improve channels
of communication and understanding between .responsible
leaders of minority groups, those.- supporting the Poverty
Program through the Human Resources. Corporation, ministers,
and Negro leaders representing minority "civil rights" groups

The same source and a similar source informed on /

January 13, 1966, that Saul Alinsky would visit Kansas City,/
Missouri on January 17, 1966, to discuss with various groups^
his proposed organization of the inner-city district, after'
which Alinsky would decide whether his lAF should "take on''
the job" of such organization. Two private meetings were''
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scheduled for Alinsky, (1) at 4:00 PM, January 17, 1966 at
CORE headquarters, Kansas City, Missouri, with representatives
of "civil rights" groups such as the NAACP, the Urban League,
and others, which have not participated or indicated support
in the invitation to Alinsky to so organize, and (2) the
night of January 17, 1966, at AME Ebenezer Church, 1601 Lydia,
Kansas City, Missouri, with representatives of groups which have
participated or indicated support in inviting Alinsky to
Kansas City.

Both sources informed on January 18, 1966, that
th^ attended one or both of the above scheduled meetings
and that while Alinsky has not announced a definite decision
that his lAF'will take bn the job of organizing the inner-
city area, Kansas Cityj Missouri, general indications are that
such organizing will begin in February, 1966.

Both sources stated that Alinsky gave the clear
and definite impression that while he wants support of
local groups, if he takes the job, he "will run the show"
and not be controlled or dependent upon any local group's
actions or desires. Source stated that neither the NAACP
or Urban League has indicated, or will likely indicate,
specific support of Alinsky, although all three may have
an identical objective in certain situations.

The second source referred to publicized statements
by the Kansas City, Missouri chapter of NAACP that NAACP
feels local leadership and facilities can handle necessary
minority and poverty programs without Alinsky 's organizing
efforts.

Articles in the Kansas City Times and the
Kansas City Star, January 18, 1966, daily newspapers,
Kansas City, Missouri, report Alinsky in Kansas City as
of January 17, 1966, as saying, "Kansas City needs him
and his organization," that Kansas City needs a more
democratic representative, that Alinsky will return to
Kansas City, February 4, 1966, and soon decide whether
his organization will take on the job of organizing the
inner-city area.

>

These articles identify a^d picture with Alinsky
on his visit to Kansas City, Squir&^Lance , in charge of an
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Alinsky project in the Woodlawn Neighborhood, Chicago South
Side. Woodlawn was" labeled as a "neighborhood pressure,
group". Lance was further described- as a possible organizer
for the lAF in any Kansas City project..

A -^^ird source indicated on November 30, 1965, that
one Edward 'pT^TITarabers , then in charge of "Fight" headquarters
an lAF project in Rochester, New York , expected to leave
the Rochester project and work for the lAF ,ih Kansas City,
possibly within six months.

No source has indicated any specific potential
for violence should Alinsky 's representatives take on the
job of organizing the inner-city district* Kansas City,
Missouri.

Activities, of Alinsky *s proposed program in Kansas
City, Missouri,, will continue to be followed. *

4
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UNITM) STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri
March 23, 1966

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,
also known as
•*Sol Alinsky, •' '

Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

I

i

Reference is made to prior memoranda. Subsequent
thereto, during February, and March, 1966, considerable
publicity and- information from various purees has attended
an announced contract by Saul Alinsky *'S^ndustrial Areas
Foundation (lAF) of Chicago to organize 'ihe poor of €he"”'

'^•nn'Slr^ci- " distf ict of Kansas City, Missouri, a summary of
which follows:

According to the Kansas City Star , February 4,
1966, and the Kansas City Times , February 5, 1966, daily
newspapers in Kansas City, Missouri, Saul Alinsky of the
Chicago lAF returned to Kansas Missouri , Febr^uary 4,
1966, and met with ministers of the^nterdenominationa l
Ministerial Alliance, consisting of about 43 milaisVef^,
Tnost'" of~whom‘ are"Ke^oes , according to Reverend^ 0» •B?T*^rson.
president of the Alliance. These ministers voted tiT invlKe /

Alinsky to start his program in Kansas City, Alinsky '

announced that Kansas City would be the next operation of
his lAF and that organizers would arrive in Kansas City within
four weeks to build a^ mass organization among the poor of
Kansas City.” Alinsky remarked that the lAF had received
a grant of $127,500 for the two and one-half year project
from the^lCitizens Participation Project , an organization of
Presbytefi^ian , Ca tholic , Episcopa 1 , Met&odist, and Disciples
of Christ church members, pastors, and priests. Alinsky
said the' funds would generate in Kansas City (1) an organized
power structure * among the poor, staffed by residents of
ghetto areas; . (2) a> nondependence on money donated to the
organization by whites; and (3) a long, tedious period of
organization to establish the power jjf^he poor. Alinsky
observed' that the lAF is opposed to violence but also believes

Ihl§3otUm6nI contains neither recommendations nor conchistons d fh'S FBI

It Is the property of the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and Its coMenh

are not to be distributed outside your agency. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

ENCLOS
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE r?m/go RY^gSgl
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in the Judaeo-Christian concept of self-defense.

A source acquainted with human relations and
minority group pr^lems in Kansas City informed on February 28,
1966, that jSquirbTfeance

^

p± the lAF had been contacting persons
and groups'^‘xn' Ka^as City for several days in connection
with the lAF's contract to organize the inner-city area.

'

An article*^ in the Kansas City Star February 28,
1966, said Alinsky would arrive by airplane in Kansas City
March 1, 1966, to begin the formal organizing of the
inner-city district.

On the morning of March 1, 1966, a source acquainted
with human relations and minority group problems in &nsas City
stated no announcement has yet been made as to Alinsky *s
possible targets in organizing the inner-city district.
This source referred to recent publicity- concerning the
eviction of a Negro family from the Wayne Minor Court Apart-
ments and* that it was necessary to spra*y and sanitize the
apartments after the family was evicted. Source . commented
that the Housing Authority in Kansas City, Missouri,
which covers the Wayne Minor Apartments, reportedly lost
$40,000 last year for nonpayment of rent. As a result
rent controls were tightened. Source speculated that Alinsky
might possibly make the Wayne Minor Housing Authority a
target. Soiu:ce observed that many tenants in such units as
the Wayne Minor apartments are unemployed and are illiterate.
Several programs are operating to assist' such illiterates and
the poor, such as educating drop-outs from-high school, pro-
viding educational and counseling units for both adults and
children, and attempting to dissipate the poor family image'
of fathers, particularly in Negro families.

Source further pointed but that the Poverty Program
of the Human Resources Corporation Board, Kansas City,
Missouri, had several projects pending approval, including
some projects to rende:^ -assistance to persons such as tenants
in the Wayne Minor Court Apartments, but these projects were
cancelled or postponed when the Human Relations Board resigned
and a gap occurred until the recent appointmen-t. of new boar.d
members by the mayor and election of six members representing
the poor.

" '

2
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Source referred to a recent newsletter dated
February 26, 1966, of the Kansas City, Uissouri, Chapter
of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), which indicated
that Alinsky's group, including Squire Innce, might make
a sort of temporary headquarters base at CORE'S offices,
1505 East 12th. The CORE letter announced that Squire Lance
would be a guest at the regular CORE meeting at 8 P,M.
March 1, 1966.

An article in the Kansas City Star March 1, 1966,
related the arrival of Alinsky in Kansas City that date,
Alinsky being met at the Municipal Air Terminal by Squire
Lance and Reverend O. D. Carson. On arrival Alinsky referred
to an article in the, Sunday finsas City Star wherein Homer
Wadsworth, president of the Kansas City School Board and a
former member of the Human Resources Corporation Board, had
commented that Alinsky had the "smell of the 30s about him.”
On the basis of that article Alinsky verbally attacked
Wadsworth as the city's "No. 1 political idiot." Alinsky said
it was too early in his organizing project at Kansas City
to give the project a name. The- article further related that
while awaiting Alinsky’s arrival* at the airport Lance was
quoted as saying Alinsky should attack the Star for its
attitude and articles.

A third source informed on March 3, 1966, that on
meeting Alinsky at the airport Squire Lance was driving a 1965
Mustang, dark blue, 1966 Illinois license LY8134. This source
stated that Alinsky met after arrival at the airport with a
group of ministers at Zion Grove Baptist Church., 1921. East 12th,
Kansas City, Missouri, in the early afternoon of March 1,
1966, and may have been present at the regular CORE meeting
at 1505 East 12th on the night of March 1, 1966, where Squire
In.nce was scheduled to be a guest. Also preset' at this I*
meeting, according to source, were ^e Hermatp*fBra.shear_s jof

' —
^ORE, St. Louis, Missouri

.

and Canji^a ndoIph of^CORE . Kansas /Tt
Cl:ty, Kansas , these CORE representatives apparently being
interested in possible announcements of Alinsky's targets and
methods to be used in Kansas City,* Missouri. However, no
specific announcement was made, though it was indicated that
demonstrations would be planned where necessary.

An article in the Bnnsas City Star dated March 3,

3
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1966, quoted Allnsky as saying "Kansas City has one of the
worst gerrymandered school districts in the country, north
or south, and it breeds the worst type of de facto segregation."
Alinsky accused the Star of misquoting Squire Lance, when Lance
was waiting to meet Alinsky at the airport March 1, 1966, to
the effect that Alinsky was out to attack the Star . Alinsky
said he woul^ return to E^nsas City April 25, 1966', to teach
a three-day Methodist seminar.

An article in„^^ Kansas City Star dated March. 17,^
1966, quoted Dr . De ton J>NBrooks . .Jr^. . Negro., executive
director of 'the Chicago ^mmittee on 'Urban Opportunity, as
being critical of Alinsky 's operations in Chicago, where
Alinsky groups criticized both the mayor and Brooks, who
directs 27 million dollars worth of projects in Chicago.

• V

An article in the Kansas City Call , weekly Negro
newspaper in Kansas City, Missoviri, March 18, ,1966, referred
to a speech March 13, 1966, by Squire Lance, lAF representa-
tive, at the First Presbyterj^n Church, 1112 East 10th Street,
pastured bv Reverend Ke'nnetfagrlVa.terman t 'described as active in
the movement" to .bring the lAF to~Kan'sas City. Lance said l
that Mayor, llus^wavis. Chairman. Human Resources .Board, in
Kansas City , wriicn diTects the anti-poverty program, "let
i^or picic its own representative to serve on the board but
when it came to Negroes, Davis and Judge Curry picked your
spokesmen. " Lance further indicated that Mayor Davis
decides who represents "you" on the Human Resources Board,
on the school board, and on the Human Relations Commission.
The article parenthetically noted that members of the
Board of Education are elected, not chosen by the mayor.
Innce said "a full-scale public hearing should be held on
the proposals" for anti-poverty projects now before the
Human Resources Board for approval before being sent to
the Office of Economic Opportunity for Federal funds.
Lance said the Alinsky group has not set up headquarters
in ^nsas City, that Lance spends his time talking with
people, lives at Northway Inn, ‘600 Pase'o, and that Lance
will make few speeches, devoting most of his time to or-
ganizing.

^

The above sources informed that there is no known

I
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specific potential for violence, to date, in the organizing
efforts of the lAF in Kansas City.

The organizing program will continue to be followed.



Your telegram of April 12th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, regulations of the

Department of Justice pertaining to the confidential nature of the

information in our files preclude my commenting as you desire.

1 regret 1 cannot be of assistance in this instance but trust you
'Will understand.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgai* Hoover

APR ,141966

COMMiFSI

All INFORMATION COMTAiNO)mm IS UNCLASSIFIED

r'X!p~5li'£ilec- m&PSBjyjk

NOTE: is not identifiable in Bufiles. Thet address is per the

Oakland Telephone Directory. Saul^linskv. is known to the Bureau as
executive secretary of the Industrial Area Fbundatibn (]AF) which purports
to study the cause of the problems in American industrial areas and to aid

in the development of programs lor the solution of these problems. Alinsky
is a contr.oyersi^ figure and a self-described agitator who claims hib goal

is peac‘eful’iple^ration of various ar,eaq. He has been reported in the past
as having associated with known communists ui^he Chicago area, and has
att^pded communist*sponsored meetings. 7^
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/ “
' 5 ’ Miss Holmes_

^DgM‘ HOOVER,. DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BURp OF INVESTIGATION

' CONSTITUTION AVE AND TEN ST NORTH NEST fASHDC
,

1 AM AN ELDER IN THE FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF OAKLAND, T
j

> * ..... . • 7 \
%

CALIFORNIA,. NHICH VOp NO' LAST EVENING ON PROPOSITION OF COMMISSSION

ON RELIGION AND 'RACE OF THE S AN FRANCISCO PRESBYTERY. TO HIING

SAUL ALINSKY AND INDUSTRIAL AREA FOUNDATION TO, SAN FRANCISCO
*

BAY AREA, HE WERE CONCERNED ABOUT THE METHODS ADVOCATED BY-

ALINSKY.”CAN YOU ADVISE IF HIS METHODS HAVE RESULTED IN VIOLENCE

TO PERSONS.OR PROPOiTY IN OTHffi AREAS 3 1'^lTO PERSONS.OR PROPERTY IN OTHER AREAS

c'iuiRLES A RUMMEL,

p8 »s APR 18 1966'
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April 21, 1966

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Thank you very much for your prompt letter to me
of April 17 concerning my inquiry of April 12, which had

reference to the action of the Presbyt^r^ of San Fran-

cisco in enlisting the help -of . Mr . Sahi Alinsky I

understand your situation.

Just as a matter of information ,

[

3
of the San Francisco

Presbytery, has taken a positive stand not to obligate

the Church's assets for $200,000 for Mr. Alinsky's visit

to California, and the leading Presbyterian Churches in

the Oakland-Alameda-Berkeley area are appealing the de-

cision of the San Francisco Presbytery to the Synod of

California.

Thanks, anyway, for your interest.

Sincerely yours.

If

B APR ^6 1966
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April 27, 1966

I have received your letter of April 18, 1966.

With respect to your inquiry, regulations of the

Department, of,Justice pertaining.to the confidential nature of

information in our files preclude my commenting as you desire.

I regret I caiinot be of assistance in this instance but trust you
will understand.

MauifiBia n
APR 27 1966.

COMM»FB[

Sincerely yours, COriTAINED

7- Mm Eoom n

lim

Tolson »
DeLoach^
Mohr

Wick
Casper «
Coilahcn ^

Conrad

FeU^
Galo

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel _
. Trotter -

Tele, Boom
• Holmes
Candy —

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Saul'Alinspr
is known to" the Bureau as feecutive Secretary of thS’^Si3us?^l^lCTea
Foundation (lAF) which purports to study the cause of the problems
in Aiherican industrial areas and to aid in the development of pr^rams
for the solution of these problems. -Alinsky is a controversial figure

and a self-described agitator who claims his goal is peaceful integration

of various areas. He has been reported in the past as having associated
with loiown communists in the Chicago area, and has attended communist-
sponsored meetings?^^ Ij
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4/18/66

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,.

Washington D. C.

Dear sir:

I think I read soniplace that, you are a Prjesbyterian,
and'ram. I belong to 1st Presbyterian Church Sanger, Calif

.

Tread that the Presbyterians of San Fr^cisco &
Oakland have voted $200, 000^ to give to the "Industrial Areas
Foundation"

j
which is headed by one "Saul Alinsky" of Chicago, for

the purpose of educating community leader's among minority groups

i

I know of several people in the San Joaquin Valley who
have,been "educated" by Saul Alinsky ^d all they do. is cause trouble.

I wonder if you have hi F.B.I. files any information
that you could send me on this man that could be used to perhaps change
their minds.as I uhderstand their decision to so spend this siim haiy^

j
caused quite a stir in some circles. / /

Thanks

- /s/'

To. V

Oc-m'. Yv«-o

Si-105

^2.11
18 MAY .2 1966

All "'^'ITAINEO

HEREIN IS UNCi
" """
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: .5/26/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3731)

SAC, KANSAS^TI (157-380) (C)

ft

SUBJECT: SAUL DAVID AL^iNSKY, aka.;

Industrial Areas Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

/B
Re Kansas City airtel to the Bureau, 3/23/66..

Enclosed are eight (8) copies, of self'^explanatory ^
letterhead memorandum; One copy is indicated to Chicago for
information.,

Appropriate military agencies have been furnished
copies of this letterhead memorandunv.

Agency G-2, ONI, CRD

: ^
‘

' MAY 31.1966
Date Forv

/m

HowFoi^..

/ EAGIAIi UOTI

/A% ENOLOSDEE
.

N^Bureau (Enc. 8)(RM) ^ -

i-Chicago (Enc. ;1) (RM) (Info) (100^522)
1-Kansas City
HKJrrc
(3). ALLlNFORf/IATlON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

3 JUN 1 1366

1^6

Appr^StJIffi

; cifl -

%)eciar Agent in Charge
-M Per



In Replyt Please Refer to

File No..

Q 1
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU3«CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City* Missouri
May 26, 1966

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,
also known as
”Sol A1insky,”
Industrial Areas i;oundation^
Chicago, Illinois
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to prior memorandum dated
- March 23‘, 1966.

News media, in the Kansas City area have publicized
since March .23, 1966,- organizing of the poor and "have hots”

/ in the inner-city areay -Kansas City^. Missouri, by , Saul D.
A, AlinskyJ.s Industrial Areas Foundation (IAFJ of Chicago,
"Tliinois, Squire Lance, a,n employee of the lAF, has been
identified as the lAF organizer in Kansas City, Missouri,

a series
Executive

*******
Saul D ,(* A1insky , ”„Cojmunity^.C^ganizer and

Directty of Industrial Areas*^ Foundation . ” gave j

three'Xe^urei at Hail, St. ]^uT School of Theology,
Truman Road, and Van Brunt Boulevard, Kansas City, MissoAiri.
April 25-26, 1966, as part of a "Workshop on Communitj^ Organization.”
The v/orkshop was limited to a srnall group of Methodists^ though
lectures were open fo. a v/ider selection of the public by special
invitation. The workshop and lectures were, .sponsored under the,

Church Community Relations and Research Pro^ara of the St^ Pa'll

School of Theology, in cooperation with the Department of City
Work of the Division of the National Mission of the Methodist
Church, 'a summary of Alinskyf s ‘lecture comments, ‘reported
in the Kansas City Times, a daily Kansas City newspaper, April
27, ,1966, follows: .

'

Alinsky said "Freedom can not be given, it must be
taken,” Aiinsky said that demonstrations like sit-ins aj»e

no longer effective in throwing the status quo off guard;
.new tactics must be' devised. -He df^d..not describe such hew

>{

HERON
Ui>|CLA<;S|r-i£D

Ihls document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions b! ItiS FBI

'.'t
'•

«

m not to be distributed outside your agency, ^r-n-Gv

00-373 J 3f/



SAUL DAVID ALINSKY

tactics. Alinsky said the curtain separating the Negro ghetto
from the white community must be overcome or '*we will rip it
down,'* Alinsky said he looked upon nonviolence as a tactic,
hot an. end; that Reverend Martin Luther King did.only what
could be' done in^ the South, but similar tactics would not work
in the North, and commented, "Can you imagine Northern Negroes
sitting still, taking the abuse those in the South took?"
Alinsky said there is presently a shift of persons from the
civil rights movement ;to organisations such as those started
by the lAF.. In answer to a question from the audience, Alinsky
said the lAF was ho.t in Watts, California, at the time of th'e

1965 riot,, was not invited to Rochester, New York, until af^er
the 1964 riots there, andj..in fact,^ the lAF has never been, in
a place where there was a riot,. Alinsky said "i think the
people of Watts showed extraordinary patience in^ taking what they
took for so long." Prior to his lectures, Alinsky’ told a press
conference, "pressures were being put on persons here not to
join in the lAF program."

Reference is made to prior memoranda captiohe’d
"PROPRbSED MARCH TO THE ]^NSAS CITY, MISSOURI POLICE DEPARTMENT
BY COUNCIL FOR UNITED ACTION 5/21/66> RACIAL MATTERS" dated

"

May 19 and 23, 1966. The memacmdun dated May 19, 1966, reflects
that the Cduncii for United Actibn (CUA) was recently organized
in the inner-city district as aOLocal Kansas City organization
by Squire Lance, a organizerremployee of Saul Alinsky' s lAF of
Chicago. The lAF had previously contracted in February, 1966,
for a fee of $127,000 paid largely by local church represent-
atives of the Citizens Participation Project to organize the
inner-city district. Alinsky announced that the fund's would
generate in Kansas City (1) an organized power structure
among the poor, staffed by residents of ghetto areas; (2)
a non dependence on mqney donated to the organization by
whites; and (3) a long, tedious period of organization to
-establish the power of the poor. Alinsky observed that
,i:he lAF is opposed to violence but also believes in the
Judaeo-Christian concept of self-defense.

At the organizatio^l meeting of the CUA on the ^ .

night of April 29, 1966, at/the Wayne Miner Auditorium
”

convened bv Reverend- A:. L^Johnson,. Pastor of Zion Grove
Baptist Church, the following officers were elected for
*cua1-

'
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SAUL DAVID ALINSKY

Reverend^ 0. “D.
^
Carson, President (Pastor of

Metropolitan A.M.E, Zion Church and President
of the Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance)

;

First ViceJxesi-dent_(16cal ^chairman

C0LLl\}Ciu

artsfield. .Sec6nd>^ice_Pr,esident;

Alv^
of gPREL:,^

Reverend. Wallace

A

Mrs . Juanita^)Sinith , ^ejaJteJbajcjL

An article^in the Kansas City^Star, daily Kansas
City, Missouri newspaper dated May 196(5, reflects that
60 ministers and laymen, representing the "interdenominational*
Ministers alliance')

, on May 9, .1966, requested ,C. M. Kelley,
Chief of the Kansas City, Mi^ssburi Police Department to have
them fingerprinted and pho.tbgrapjj^d so they would "stpWc along
side" Negroes in the coimunity,. The Reverend 0. Dj^^'^rson, *

President of^the Alliance
^ said, he was objecting ^'indiscriminate

arrests that Negroes in the community experienced for "such
a long period of time". Chief Kelley said he would present
the request to the Board of Police fcommissioners. Reverend
Carson said he_would await the, decision oi the Board of Police
Commissioners as to the. fingerprinting proposal and in the
mean time "his people would go on living under the same
conditions',! . . .

An article in the Kansas, City Star dated May 14, 1966,
reported a meeting on the night of May IS, 1966, o,f the newly
named "Council of United .Action" (CUA) , About 100 persons,"
including Squire Lance, organizer, for Alirisky, attended the
meeting at the Wayne Minor Auditorium. Reverend Junious
Hall, Chairman of the CUA's Police Committee reported that.
15 ministers from the Interdenomihatipnal Ministerial
Alliance visited Chief Kelley at his headquarters, ^nsas
City, Missouri Police Department, on Monday. The grpup
requested of the Chief that. they be fingerprinted and photo-
graphed so .they could be "identified with their people'.'

,

Hall said that if police can pick up any Negro within an area
just because a crime has been committed, the Negro, ministers -

should be subject to a similar treatment. Hall said, that
Reverend 6. D. Carson, President of CUA,. had just received a
letter from Chief' Kelley granting their request to be finger-
printed "so you can be identified with your people". Hall
reported to the ^oup, "I am how one of Kansas Ci.ty ' s arch-
criminals because of the color of my skin". Hall said the-.

3



SAUL DAVID ALINSKY

offer was made to the police department, as a challenge to
be photographed and fingerprinted as a criminal. ’’The police
accepted this challenge,” Mr., Hall said, ’’even though the
only crime I have wimnitted is the crime of being born black”.
Hall said this affronts four-fifths of the people* in the world
who have colored skin and ’’the time of police hpldihg us
down is over”.

Carson said later the fingerprinting and photographing,
of persons was a badge worn, by the community. Carson said it
was possible for persons to be' picked up, taken to police
headquarters and put through the process, even though no
crime had occurred. - The, article concluded by stating ’’.members
of CDA adopted a proposal to meet next Saturday at Zion
Grove Baptist Church and go to Chief Kelley's Office where they
can be fingerprinted and photographed.” ”We all want to wear
the badge of our community,” one person said.

It was indicated that an additional purpose of marching
to the Police Department to be mugged ;and photegraphed was^ to
obtain high publicity and make the situation, known to the
public.

. The memorandum dated May 23, 1966, describes the
march and results., .

.
-

An editorial in the Kansas City Times, daily
Kansas; City, Missouri newspaper^ dated May 25, 1966, reflects
that the Kansas City, Missouri Police Department was the
Alinsky Target in the recent meetings betv/een police officials
and representatives of the CUA, and the ; march that occurred
May 21, 1966. The editorial pointed out that the CUA had not
made specific charges of poldce harassment and brutality against
Negroes; that Alinsky* s pattern is to look for villains. The
editorial, commented that Alinsky is operating in a community
(Kansas City, Missouri) that has the beginnings of a good
anti-poverty program* and where a public accommodations ordinance
was approved by popular vote; where a mayor with a good civil-
rights record leads a council that has Negro membership, and
where the schpols and social agencies generally have faced up to
the problems of race and poverty.

The editorial concluded: ’’Not that things are
perfect; far from it. But they are not so imperfect as the
Council for United Action, in its recruiting drive, would

4
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SAUL DAVID ALINSKY

have $he public believe. The attacks will continue. Kansas
City might as well learn to live with the situtation and go
on about the business of building a better city.**

Future pertinent activities of the CUA, and *

other possible activities of Alinsky representatives in
Kansas City, Missouri, will be followed and appropriately
documented under captions descriptive of a particular,
purposed or actual, activity such as the recent "Proposed
March to the Kansas City, Missouri Police Department by
Council for United Action 5/21/66, Racial Matters.**

5
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October 20, 1966

I.

Your letter of October 14th has been received^
and I want to thank you for your kind expression of confidence

the woik beii^ done by the FBI« I hope our efforts will
continue to me:^t your es^^^

In^resp|onse to your inqtdries, I am unable to
furMshyw information of the fj^e you requested, since data
to our files is confidential, ^du^ tpvtoe regulations of the Depart-
ment of Justice. It is a pleasure, however, to enclose other
material which I hope you find of interest.

JOmo
o
m

CD I

JOoo

c

U
o
CO

crt

StoCerely yours.

MAILED. 19.

oai 20

COMM.FBI .

Bd^ar Sobvier

Tolsoa

DeLocTch

Mohr

Wick
^

Casper

Callahan

.Conrad

Ten
Cote

Rosen
SuUlvj

Tavel

Trotlei

Tele. JRoora

[

Hdltne^

^
Gandy

Enclosures (2)

The Faith of Free Men
Deadly Duel

NOTEr Correspondent is not identifi^le to Bufiles. Saul Alihs^, is knbwi
to the Bureau as Executive Secretary of the Industrial Area Foundation
(lAP) ‘which purports to stuciy the cause of the.prol^.lems in American
industrialareas and to aid to the-development .of programs, for the solution

.

of these problems..^ Altosky is a controversial figure and a self^described

agitatpiQs^hLfiJcl^tos lnis>©oaLis peaceful integration of yaridus areas. He
Ims been reported to the past as haviiig associated withldiown communists
to.the Chicago area>> %und has';>attended communist-sponsored meetings.
plloo-SYSi)

' V'v '
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Da^on,

lcQi/66

Ohio

MR. J. ja)GiR HOOVER

DIRECTOR, F.B.I.

Dear sir;

/'I

I»m writing to thank you for the wonderful work, of the Federal
bureau of Investigation down through the years in helping to make
^erica a country beyond any other, in freedom, and a chance for the
individual to better himself if he wishes.

Many people out across America to-day realize that there are
those , who seem to have been programed to turn against the freedoms
our forefathers handed down to us through the years. I believe the
majority of Americans have been strong enough see through the wall
of propaganda thrown out by some of our news, papers, and T^V. we
are thankful for the information you give us, such as the report on ^
Herbert Aptheker, Wilkinson, etc. I rehlize that there is information

Sive out to the public, but i believe it is very important
that every imerlcan, who cares for his freedom and our wonderful country,
should learn as much about our most dangerous threat to America, that

^

we have ever had, (communism)
In our news paper of 10/^@^6 I read that A man is coming to ’

Dayton, Ohio by the N^e of SAUL ALINSKY to lecture in the united
Theologial Seminary, Blit I have 'seen in many other magazines,” and
papers , that this man runs a school in Chicago to train persons in
revolution, a school called the Industrial Areas Foundation, could
you give me any information on this school, and if it is another front
for communist,? *

Thank You.
'ALL IRFORMATIOM COMTWNED

HERON,is UJICLI'.'’?^
p/iTF5f10180

'Oso

b6
b7C

^ hi
as OCT 24W.
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Transmit the following in.

AIRTEL

Date: 10/27/66

(Type, in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

,--1

/7 n

TO: DIRECTOR, EBI

PROM: S^, BUFFALO (IOO-I8598) (P)

SAU^ DAVID Kinski i aka
SolGAlinsky

,£^ XNIndustrial Areas Foundation

This airtel is to advise the Bureau and Chicago
of recent developments concerning contractual developments
concerning the above-captioned individual. Executive
Director of the Industrial Areas Fovindation (lAP) of
Chicago, Illinois and the East Side Community Organization
(ESCO), a local community organization set up to operate,
in Buffalo, New York under the direction of the LAP. The
Bureau has been advised from time to time in semi-monthly J j j

communications captioned ’’POTENTIAL RACIAL VIOLENCE -
MAJOR URBAN AREAS, RM” that ALINSKY and his lAP began
operations in Rochester, Nevr York in early 1965 through^
a community organization known as FIGHT, under a two year
contract to organize the Negro community that city to
seek to solve the problems of racial tension and integration.
The foregoing communications have also mentioned the
possibility that the Buffalo organization, ESCO, was

i

attempting to raise the necessary funds, to contract with
the lAP for the same purposes and that ALINSKY had stated
to the press several months ago that he hoped to begin
operations in Buffalo on or about 11/1/66,

- Bureau (AM-RM)
2 - Chicago (100-522) (AM-RM)
1 - Buffalo
CES:mas

(6 )

iTc^9J196S’"

fAgent in Charge
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i

0 <3

?he "Buffalo Courier Express" in its 10/25/66
editionj, Page 25 j reported a press conference held by
ALINSKT on the preceding day in vrtiich he announced, that
the ZAP T^ll begin operations in Buffalo on li/l/66,
thr9ugh the already established’ ESCO. ALINSKWmsi^
reported to have stated "preventing violence ils not ih our
mind. 5?his is what is in the mind of white aggnciog^^ith a

;j.zpQ 'keeper mentality - keep the animals quiet ’ilrTtiie „z6o."‘ >

ALINSiCf said he was unable to predict, the future course of'
* events since a ^ew organization shas to be formed with a
constitution and byelaws . lie said* ESCO^ whose principal
purpose was. to raise the necessary money to hire will
not direct operations. The o'ob Pf this group v?as to
raise the money and it will have no Jurisdiction over the
program. -

1

I

ALINSKY introduced J^ICHAED K. HARMON., age- 2%
a. member of his Chicago staff arid Director of' The Wppdlawh
Organization (.TWO) who wiil take charge of the Buffalo
project HAI^ON has headed TWO for the last five years..

I
stated on 10/27/66

cna'C. tne principal issue affecting racial tensions in tihe
Buffalo area is 'that surrounding the Buffalo Board of
Educatioh"*s "4-.4-4 Plan," a device to el^^nihate de facto
segregation in the Buffalo School. System* This, plan calls
for changing the population of public schools in grades
4 - 8 by bussing of Negro children to whit.e schools to
achieve an approximate ratio of 65^ white to 35^ Negro
and to change the format of the hi^ school Curriculum
from the present separate academic and technical schools
to a combination of academic and techhical curricula.
This plah, due to be voted oh by the Board; of Education
on 11/15/06, has arpused .considerable support from leaders
in the Negro community, as Well as outspoken opposition from
parents in the white school areas who have formed an
ofgs>nizat1 nn cal 1 pd for Neighborhood Schools
.(CNS.j,

I
stated that CNS has assembled several

picket demons-cra-cipns at Buffalo * s City Hall during the
past several weeks and has held meetings in the white
community to build up. suppprt for its prptept against this
plan, I Tpointed out that this issue is tailorrmade
for tjhe eventual Ihvolvenient of .ALINSKY and his organization,
but he is of the bpifiioh that some considerable period’ of
time will elapse before ALINSKY can organize and staff a
Buffalo group.

tr'



LEAD

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

n
' Will check records for any subversive affiliations

orr-the part of RICHARD K. HARMON, formerly connected with
^re Woodlawn Org^ization, Chicago, Illinois.,
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OPTIONAU FORM NOv 1&

MAY COlTlOn^
GSA^^FPMB (« CFR^ lOI-Il.f

UNITED STATES jUvERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR^ FBI

^^Sk0‘, BUFFALO CIOO-I8598) (P)

pate:
12/30/66

subject:

i
. i

'

JUL DAVnrALINSKr, akaj
dustrial Area,s Foundation

Chic^o, Illinois
RM

' Re Buffalo airtel, 10/27/66.

The Bureau "was advised hy reairtel that SAUL
ALINSKY and the Industrial Areas Foundation (lAF) had
agreed to enter into a contract with a then-unnamed group
in Buffalo, New York, for a, three-year period of “grass roots”
organization of thfe Negro community of the city.

Racial sources and informants have been alerted to
furnish any specific information conceining the new
organization to work with the lAF in Buffalo. No information
has been obtained from these sources or from news* sources
to indicate that this new group has ioaterialized as yet.

This matter is. being follov/ed and the Bureau will
be advised -of any pertinent data obtained.

Bureau (RM)
T- Buffalo
CESj^hy
(3)

Alt INFQRMAf10'! CONTAINED
HEfiBN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEjsMiSgBY6reBTT/lft' )x 1

a<AOO,Oi5D

REC- 1 0 0'^ 37'3/

-

ej
e JAN 6 1967

JAN 1

0

mf.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings

nteol
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SAC, Buffalo (100-18598) 2m/Sl

jDixector, FBI (100-3731)-^

£X^104 REC- 127

SAUL DAVID ALINSKT, aka
Sol Alihs^

INDUSTMAL ASEAS FOUNDATION
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
RACIAL MATTERS

1 - Mr. "Shackelford
1 - Mr. Trainor

ALL IKFORMATIOflCONTAiNED:
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

,

DATE RV^R^RIt/I

I

,

Reurlet 1/30/67 advising tlmt .captioned .mtter is
being placed; in a closed status since the new racial group
knpvm as BUILD has been identified and that a separate case

is being opened on BUlLb. for ixxvestigatiye attentioiii

Unless you receive infomatibn indicating that
BI^p^ie tother||th^ legitimate civil ri^ts organization
no investigation of the* oj^anizatibn sliould-be initiated.
If any liift^etion is received iiiat BUILD my be tdie
object of ebnmiunist infiltration, an ihyestigatibn should
b^, conducted' to determine the. nature ..and extent of the
i^iltratibh and; .the rcsiitts submitted under the caption
’’Comintmist Infiitratibriv of j^fllLD^, Iiiterimi Security - _C,*’

The actiyities ,o,f xdiichv.effect the racial
situatiori' in Buffalo are j of course, of interest tb the \
pufeau fromi' the standpoint intelligence; and these
hetiyitie^^^ ^bnl'd be fbllbwed ;^rbugh .appropri^ sburces..
Ihfprmatibn developed in this regard should be fnrhished.
tp ^e Binreau under- a title descriptive^ of tie activity
involved as required in reporting general, racial mtters.



5
letter to SAC, Buffalo
KE: SAUL DA^SID ALINSKr, aka

Sol Alinsky
, .

*
INDUSTRIAL AREAS FOUNDATION

’

. CHICAGO, niiNois
^CIAL MATTER^

100-18598 '

NOTE :
'

:

-

Relet advises tha,t -Alii^sky, ^ecutive; Director,
Industrial Areas Foundation, announced on iO/2V66 -tl^

his organization.i^h&lfL.coimnencep work in Buffalo, New Yqfki
to org^ize the Negro coranrunity -and; t^t a hew group would
be formed to work under the direction of the Industrial
Areas Foundation. The Industrial Areas Foundation is a'^

professional organizing outfit and Alinsly is, a self"-

.'described agitator who' claims his- goal is peaceful
integration. The Buffalo Office has deteinnined\t^t the
local group formed in Buffalo to work ud3ef the
direction of the Industrial Areas FbundAtioh has adopted" "

,

the name BUILD chosen from the worlds ’IBuild, i&iity.

Independence, Liberty^ and Dignity."' .. .

-2-



OrriONAU rORM NO. 10

MAn»e2 COnriON
G3AfPMR<41 Cf7»)

^UNITED SPATES GOi^NMENT

'Memoramum O
TO

FROM

Director^ FBI (100-3731 date: 1/30/67

SUBJECT

AC, Buffalo
( 100-18598 ) (C)

0^ SAUL DAVI^ISAUL DAVIB-^LINSKY, akaj
Industrial Areas Foundation
Chicago, Illinois
RM

t;:;MpsifT£p
ON

sY 5P8BT3/lmM

Remyairtel 10/27/66

«

t
Reairtel advised SAUL DAVID ALINSKY,. Executive

Director, Industrial Areas Foundation (lAF)-, announced on
10/24/66*’,that his orga,nization would comence work in.
Buffalo, New York on or about ll/i/66 to organize the Negro
community and that a new group would be formed to work with
and under the direction of lAF.,

The “Buffalo Evening News,*' a daily newspaper
published in Buffalo, New York reported on Page 37 of
Complete Financial Edition for I/II/67 that the new Alinsky
program organization, established on. i/lO/67 , would be,

known as ''^UILD,^' a name chosen frpm. the yrords, "Build,
Unity, Independence, Liberty, and Dignity." The following
officers were announced:

f: EMMANUEL

<D\

/</
(§)- Bureau

;

1 - Chicago.

^ev. S.
.
?apto‘r

"

Delaine-Karing-AME^Churchw
Jguffalo, New York

^ ^
Temporary' Cbajrman^i.

(RM)

-/O
Bureau (RM)
Chicago. ’ (.100 -,522 ) (Info)
fBtealo

100-New, BUILD, RM)
157-228 , POTENTIAL RACIAL VIOLENCE^
100-1Q22Q. I

"

') ' ^

CES : bmp

(9)

CLASS. A EXT.
REASON - FCtn
DATE OF REVIEW

5
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BU 100-18398

CLAEICE^^ON^ JRj
. ^

Yemp^orar^ViceJ3hatr^^

Mr^. .^^^ETTK^OWN
Temparar^^egiL?Jg£X-

f

Pflr»-< fl 1 JSource I

advised on 1/23/57 that Rev.

b7D

I j buH
I WJkA'-V w V S. PRANK

uiMi^UEL IS: highly regarded in 1;he Buffalo Negro communltj-
and is a logical choice f^or Chalrmsui of BUILD * He is not a.

radical racist but he does pot have a wide baclcgrouhd in
racial matters and problems related to integration,.

Racial Source

[

T I
CLARKE^ EATONi- JR. 3 a. leader in

OOJKJtti, voxun-ceerea -co accep-c, the potion of Vice Chairman, it
iSy therefore,, clear that BUXl^intends to absorb ;sdc'h existr
ing groups as CORE apd: nAACP.(^) -

advised that BUILD has located nO permanent
headquarters as vet. I

-
^

Neither Rev. EMMANUEL, CL/^RKE EATON, JR., or Mra.
JEA-NESTTB BROM are known to this office tp have any affiiia-
tion^with subvef^e groups, of Individuals.

,

^b6

b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

be
b7C
b7D

- 2 -
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BU IOG-I8598.

Captioned case is be£^*^®l®id d.n a closed status
since a ndw= racial *^roup in Buffalo has 'been ideritifJed. A
sepafahe cas§ file is being opened fpr investigative attentioji.
The Bureau T^ill be informed of any pgrtinent deye.lopmentS',
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Tele. Room
Holmes
Gar

UPI-lM ^
(CARMICHAEL) P

DETROIT—BLACK POWER ADVOCATE SXOKELXJlfiiLMICHAEL DENOUNCED
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY TODAY AS "THri=Kirr‘TRFAI?M'ERO'Uy'‘ ENEMY" OF THE

; NEGRO PEOPLE. •
,

'

.

CARMICHAEL, CHAIRMAN OF THE STUDENT^ONrVIOLENT. COORDINATING
. COMMITTEE, SHARED A PLATFORM WITH SAUL^ALINSKY, ORGANIZER OF
JJRaAN>^POVER.TY .

-
^

"THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY “HAS-BEEN LABELLED AS THE SALVATION OF "

. THE NEGRO PEOPLE," CARMICHAEL SAIDi "IT*S THE MOST TREACHEROUS
ENEMY THE NEGRO PEOPLE HAVE.

4\ "GEORGE AND LURLEEN WALLACE RUN THE, DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN
‘llALABAMA. AS FAR AS T*M CONCERNED, THEY’RE, BED FELLOWS WITH ASST.
%EC. OF STATE AND FORMER ATTY. GEN. NICHOLAS KATZENBACH
*1 CARMICHAEL CALLED ON NEGROES TO ORGANIZE’ AN INDEPENDENT BASE
i TO PROMOTE THEIR OWN , INTERESTS .

'

. .

,
CARMICHAEL AND ALINSKY, HEMJ)£JIKE:„.IjSJ).USTRrAL^AB.EJ^OU^^^^

I f SPOKE TO A LARGELY WHITE AUDIENCE OF 300 IN A DOWNTOWNnHETHODlST '

‘(CHURCH. THE MEETING WAS AN OPEN' FORUM- BILLED. AS A. TALK ABOUT

I
VR AC ISM IN WHITE AMERICA."

15
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Sacrifices Ahead by Hegroes >

irs' iSi®

DETROIT,. Jan. 19 OJPI) —

*

Black power spokesman >Slokeiy/

Carmichael said yesterday a
"whole generation may have to

be sacrificed" before American

«

Negroes attain equalUy. *

during a day of debate and
discussion ori'racism in ^general

and black' power in particular.

More than ,300 persons, most or
them white clergymen, watched.

Mr. Carmichael discussed his

^ Mr. Carmichael, cliairman of' P^^er theories in detail,

I tho ' Student Non-Violent. Co-‘
'exp‘a«'ing h«w- an ('organized'

I ordinating Committee, said the
‘ con'd come to control

I sacrifice might be necessary countiy.- He .said SNCC’s

k before Negroes learn, they have “ Lowndes County, Ala.,

I
the right to fight:'^

' *was an example.

I
. "This is why we’ ban' never Negroes came within

^
-win in Vietnam — because they 200 voles of sweeping the county

have learned ina, offices in the last electioii"and

.would, win in the.next balloting,

i theSs: We 'elected county

‘ also.?'. . ..
'

^,f.^;officiaiS' .’wuT, propose <an

DISCUSSION
' '

• o » "k ^"C’dremeh8ce in property taxi^^^

^
Mr. .Carmidiael shared* ^a/ r1'‘e,Negro«,-'.^

wer

m-' ^

Tolsbn

DeLoach —
Mohr
Wick ;

Casper

Callahan —
Conrad
Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes __
Gandy

ps\M

MR. ALINSKY
^

stage;with Sam^inskv. l^pad nf. ^less. willVote for the taxb. And.

.

.^ustri^«Area^^ ^^the ^handf^jbf Jif jj'®

TThe Washington Post
'^Ihey don’t pay the taxes, will

-j-imes Herald
i.^ave to forfeit their land. And „ //\
tthe county wiirthen ’redistribute, Washington Daily News -/.U. . .

.

fit. —That’s .called land re^ The Evening Star (Washington)

f distribution and that’s what" The Sunday Star (Washington)“ “'V '"»» —

—

; Mr. Musky iaM clergymen
;as individuals were contributing York Post ~

fi'4o the civil rights.movement but iThe New York Times
fwhole church organizations and ,vorld Journal Tribune
?power umts were not com- s ^

Emitted. . . - : , ,
-

(New York)

' Mr. Alinsky described 'the
(Baltimore) ' "

i’civil rights movement. as bring ; The Worker
immobile. "It's not only laying* >Th'c New Leader

t
innfrfw to Street Journal
inning to smell. He called 5

the civil, rights'moyemefif Id !
National Observer

bme "a‘fighUng;li>rce..onEthe 1 People's World
^

erican’' acene!*! *1 v zTl

HEREIN ;IS:yNeLASSiFIE0

DATESiM^Bii^HgEDATES/ /3'/83. B?fe1

The Wall Street Journal

\
The National Observer .

^American scene:

. •

.
idF'^'i^lboiiiDBr

’
'

Vw
. 19J

jREjgaaam '

biacaMAL;:iL-DjK[y4(^
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('oo , 3 7^/^ % /. all information CONTAINED^ ^ HE,no:iMS UfCLASSlFIED

'^,>95-0 4/
f f ~

f'

Your telegram of’March 24th tos been received.

In response to your communication, information in
FBI files is confidenU^, due to regulations of the Department of
Justice/ I wantto assure you, however,, that this Bureau, as a
strictly investigative agency, is continuing to make every effort
to discharge it^ responsibilities with t^^^ highest degree of thor-‘
oughness and dispatch, and ^y facts we dev^op indicative of
violations of Federal law are promptly presented to the appro-
priate United States Attorney and/or Vo.the Pepdrtmeht of. Justice
for prosecutive consideration/ •

;
-

Enclosed is a^publication whichyou may nht hav<=^

had.the-ojpportunity to read.- /

. -
. ,

_7
Sincerely yours,r

t Edgar'Hoov^r

iTdlson

l&eLoach

.

fohr

Vick

Casper .

;;aUaHan

,

^nrod,
feit_
(Gale*
iBoj

MAILE0JL9

Mr t'J 186/

.

COMM-FBI

Enclosure
The FBI. i .-Guardi

Hoover

-

^^^setor ^

'

ueiits

I

tep
IfTrotter

yele
' To!me

^andy

li

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
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NOTE:. Correspondent complained about suggestive advertising on
television in a prior wire dated 1-21-67 and her communication

v>^as referred to the Federal Communications Commission. Saul David

^"''AlinsMi aka Sol Alinsky, Executive Director, Industrial Areas
“Fbund^ibn, anhouiiced on 10-24r66, that his organization would commence ,,

work in Buffalo, New York, to organize the Negro community and that a
new group would be formed to work under the direction of the_ Industrial,

-- " Areas Foundation. The Industrial Are^ Foundation is a professional

organizing outfit and Minsky is a self-described agitator who claims

his goal is peaceful integration. The Buffalo Office' has determined
that the local group formed in Buffalo to work under the direction of the .

Industrial Areas Fopndation has adopted the name BUILD chosen from
the words ^'Build;; Unity, Independence, Liberty, and Dignity. ” _ -

(100-3731)
'
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WHT IS SAL ALIHSKI ALLOI® TO OPERATE AS A PUBLIC TROUBLEMAKER?
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OPTIONAI fOKM NO. 10
xf ^ MAY ItAHOITIOM*
^

CrM, ^IC. NO.^ i? GUNITED STATES G(>*<e

'Memorandum
RNMENT <0)

Mr. C. D. DeLoach

FROM : W. ^C. ^ulliva^f

> r '» *

SUBJECT: SAUL DAVID ALINSKY
INDUSTRIAL AREAS
CHICAGO-, ILLINOIS

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivari,

9 1»- Mr. ^ickjjn

DATE: 3/24/67
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Gale
-1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. Trainor

OOO

,

HERarilS OMCLASSiFlEO '
,

DATE^^^ RYgPgggjlmtO
The- purpose of this nemorandum is’^to advise you

of background infomation cbncerning Saul David Alinsky,
a-, seif -.styled radical who is Executive Director of the^
Industrial Areas Foundation, a professional organizing
outfit headquartered in Chicago, Illinois, which ij>,engaged
in^the work of organizing Negro .communities andVfoiming
groups in various cities to work tinder its dire^tic^.

V X- ^ to

Alinsky has been Executive Directo^^ofe th^
Industrial Areas Foundation in Chicago sinc^'i'tk establish-
ment 1 9̂ . 1940 . The purported purpose of this orgahi'2^ion. is
to study the causes of the problems of American ^ndu^fial
areas 't.and to aid in the development of programs fbf the
solution of* these problems. A secondary- purpose is to act
in a consultant capacity in guiding staff developments and
the tfa'iningi-of personnel in community organizetions4^ It

,

is supported by voluntary contributions and it prom^,e.s th§,

development- of indigenous community organizatibhs. <5

Alinsky was born on January 30, 1909, i^ Chica^,

Ttolter

Tele, Room
Holmes
Gondylonuy —I iiM.li. II II

df

Illinois. He wasveducated in .Ibcal grammar and- high sqhobls
and; attended the Uni-versity of Chicago fJ^hefe he earnec^his
doctorate in sociology. He studied in the field Of
criminology from 1930 to 1933 and from 19,33 to 1936 was a
member of the State Prison ClaSsificgtiorr Board of the " - ^

%T; spg

T

i

CONTINUED - OVER

t. '

t

14 MAY 8 1387 "

COPY SENT to' MR. TOLSON

J
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•'-'Memorandimi W. C. Sullivan to Mr. C. D. D^oach
RE: SAUL. DAVID ALINSKY ‘ ’

INDUSTRIAL AREAS FOUNDATION
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS «

'

,

’
f*

Illinois State Penitentiary at Joli'^et, Illinois. From 1937
to 1939 he engaged in research and the study of _ delinquency
in community' life and in experimental approaches to 'commtmity
organization for crime prevehtion.

In his work with the Industrial Areas Foundation^
Alinsky has .started approximately 44 social action organizations
in various cities throughout the cotontry and has supplied
organizing tools and organizers for many communities that
have asked for them. When civil rights questions concerning
housing, job opportunities, Negro ghetto areas, and poverty
became the prime objectives of various racial and religious,
groups in the Chicago area, Alinsky entered this field of
endeavor in Chicago and .elsewhere and assisted in the
formation of various community organizations. "The .funds
nece;^sary to obtain the services of Alinsky 's organization
have been raised in several cities by church groups as
well as civil rights groups.

The methods used by Alinsky, such as rent strikes,
"sit-ins," and picketing, to, gain his objectives and the
results obtained have been the subj ect of considerable f

controversy. Alinsky has been referred to as a controversial
figure himself. He claims his goal is peaceful integration
of various areas. He has also been referred to as a radical
but not a revolutionist. He has been described as an
opportionist who would use any friendship or contacts to
advance, his own aims. In connection with his activities,
Alinsky has been reported as having associated with known
conmunists and as having attended affairs sponsored by.

communist front groups in the Chicago area in the- 1940 's
and early 1950 's.

1

s

. <

4

I





TRUE COPY
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9/29/67

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Here is<anslipping from our local paper concerning this speaker,
Mr. Saul Alinsky. Ever since he spoke in our local college on
Tuesday, y/2'87^67-people have been calling our local radiOiistation

to find out what the meaning of this kind of talk was all about.
What kind of organization he means & why some whose speach
was so radical should come to a little town like this to raise a
rumpus. Every day on this station we have a one-hour question
& answer program which is good for the community but there
is a big question about this man.

This morning we were told he (Alinsky) i^eceived $100, 000. 00
for four speeches in Rochester, which he asked for* as his price
& another $35, 000. 00 today from— of all people- r- •’The National
Coucil of Churches”—Now what is wrong? The Church is

sponsoring this radical person?

Would you please give me your full information on Saul Alinsky
and the National Council of Churches ? Thank you very much.

LL INFORMATION CONTAINED
|ERFIN IS UNCLASSIFIED >

,

mE§lMS£.BYSFSBn
Also: What is this Industrial Areas Foundation? 050 /now)'

iTd;

lo-sXn
.

/o-«/-C.7

y,/00-17 d]

%
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Corning College ConYOcations
;

CORNING - Saul Alinksy,

Iknown nationally for his work
in organizingslum dwellers,, will

speak Tuesday af the first Corn-
ing Community College convoca-
tion of the^schwl year, -

Alinksy, J^director of' the In-

dustral Areas Foundation, will

discuss “Organizers for Urban;
Power” in:the campus gymnast
ium at l p.,m, ^

Alinsky, 58,- was born in a;

Chicago sliim area, the son of|

Russian immigrant parents who
vrere divorced'wfien hq was 14.

Chicago is still-^his home, al-

Ihdugh he^^and: his -wife also

jkeep a summer hbmemear Car-
mel, Calif. _
' He/ehtered the* University of

Chicago^ in 1926 and ^studied so-
ciology. His .first .taste.of .social

action, and his first-arrest, came
when he and other students took
food dot southern ^Jllinois'^ coal

rnjners"? who were | .rebelling

against the United ]Wine^Work-!
ore ^

‘After ^aduate study in crim^
biology, Jenwked‘xwith the Il-

linois ‘^tate 'Diyisioh of Crim-i
iholo^";-^ then spent two years
as a criminologist at" the State
PrisbhratTJplietr;

In the 1930s he became active
in, various social causes, rais-

ing money dor, the. International
Brigade in the Spanish Civil

War; of‘^e newly formed News-
paper Guild and fdr^' Southern
sharecroppers. He fought the
eviction of slum dwellers who
couldn’t^ pay rent and. worked
for public housing.,

^

1 .In J939 Alinsky’ begam his

career as, slum organizer. He;
started I in /Chicago’s back - of-

the - ya^ slum'',disirictr work-
ing with'" Catholic ^iests, left-

wing labor leaders and . stock-

yards worker^.*
‘

His work led Chicago’s Mar-
shall Field" to put up funds ’to

allow Alinsky to .organize else-

where. In 1940 dhe Industrial]

Areas Foundation was created.
During the^ 1940s and 1950s he]

organiezd Mexican - American
slums

„
in California, Chicago*,

Detroit^ the Chelsea section ir

New York and elsewheri^jb
He gained an undjpr 'j^fol-

lowing among social \yorkers,i

but did not become a national

figure .until he entered \yood-
lawn, his first Negro slum, ini

1960. His success there, .coupled

with 'mounting racial tension
across the nation, focused in-j

creasing attention on. his meth-
ods.

‘Now Alinsky hopes Uoistart a
permanent training institute for

organizers m either New Yorkj

City or the Sari Francisco area,
if eiibugh funds can be found.

ALFRED — Saul Alinsky, so-

sociologist and community or-

ganizer, jWill give a free pub-

lic lecture on “The Ideology

ol an Organizer ^n and for

a Tree Society’*"'at Alfred Uni-

versity at 8 p. m. Tuesday in

Howell Hall:

Alinsky will appear under the]

auspices of the Visling ^Scholars

Program of the 'College Center!

of the FihgeV Lakes.

'Van Gessel

Laboratory

Promotions
CORNING -^ The appointm

of William H. Wheeler Jr'
manager of marketing hea'"

list of three promotions'
sales* organization * of

oratoryTroducts Dep'
Corning Glass Work
Others nanied^* f

Van^Gessel, sales/
tributor sales,, a/
'Drohan, sales in^

sales.
.

^ /
Wheeler^joine^

and for five*/

salesmanan tl

ucts Divisior

named, sup/
planning fo'

ware and i
as sales

oratory

,

He hor
degree £»

Van f
as mar
ment /
He j/
as a'

U f

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’’

HErHin IS UNCLASSIFIED,

is

loo
BNOiOSSIBI
- 373 / 3 ?
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12/8/67

J\

SAC, Chicago (100rS22)

Director, FBI (100-r373i)

SAUL DAVID^INSKY
BACIAL MATTERS
BUDED DECEMBER 14, 1967

Alinsky is the subject o£ a current name: check request^
therefore, a succinct resume cohcerhing him covering biographical
data and activities should be submitted- to reach the Bureau
by December 14, 1967* ^niis resume should be in. form suitable
for dissemination* . 't. .

Alinsky *s name is included in the Rabble-Rouser Ihden
and yoii should coolly with the instructions contained in
SAC Letter 67-56 (G) dated Bepteiaber 12, 1967, by submitting
a report in this case within 30 days of receipt of this
communication*

TDR;llc
(4)

NOTE;

0=00
ALL IKFORMATIOI^ CONTAINED
HER"!?: IS UI'iCLASSIFIED

mjkshoJM.By6?muliinuJ
The succinct resume requested of. Chicago is for

the National Advisory Commission oh Civil Disorders.

WAILED. 5;

DEC 81967

COMM-FBI

101

DEC fsW
MAIL. ROOMQ TELETYPE UNIT CZl
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.OPTtONAU'rORM NO* |0

MAY 18« COITION
GSA GCN. RCG. no* 27

;; PNITED STATES d 0 L4c

TO

^ FROM

DliiECTOK, FBI date:.

ISUBJECT: ti

11/30/67

}

CHICAGO (100r522) (P)

(2> * ^

SAUMAvip ALINSKY, aka
SpX^l'ihsky, •

Industria.l Areas Foundation
Chicago, Illinois
RRi ::

^
- Air

(00: CHICAGO) , fttU

Re Detroit letter to Baji F^pahciscp dated- 7/25/66
captioned afe; above.

_

F}br:-infor,matiQh ot the Detroit vpff ipe, SAtni/ AL
is dn the Rabble Houser ‘Index of „the GhiPagb p/fice

i

The Bureau ds requested ^ turh’ish the Chicago Otfice
with any inforihatib'n .regarding, ALINSKY.

The Detjcoit pif icn, is. requested to. ddeiitify spdrce"
of information net but in. ‘above refereiiae.d. .letter inasmuch as,

it does inot. I.b6k though ail information-regardin ALIN&^
came trom I I 4 *

as:
. Detroit \is alsot requested' to characterize the TOO

~b- is;^ preparing ,a summary \r^ bn above rcaptipned

b 6

b7C
b7D

f - Burpau; "0iMX - ; ,

petrbit (liM)
==

'
" i - Chicago^^

-7 JRS/laj; r'l

pm 7

JDEG :7'

EX-113

^: i .cj^p-3.7^1 gf^

>. t, >U6rr«''' 7?
RflG vseC

iuy U^S. Savings Bonds ^eguldrlym the Payroll Savings ?ld%

h



OPTI0.VAI. rOflM KO. to
may i9«a coiriofi

^-ps^;^::Nr ntc.»?<o, 17

•* UI^ITED .STATES *6o^RNMEN'r'

'Melnoramum ^ f-

DIRECTOR, FBI date: 8/18/67

FROM
SAC, CHICAGO (157-2153)

subject:
(^..RABBLE ROUSER INDEX

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL)

Re SAC letter 67-47, Section -B,. dated 8/4/67.

,.\Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are five (5)
copies each (total 25) of separate write-ups on each of the
follov/ing five individuals who are recommended, for' -inclusion
in captioned index:

ip,.^.MES LUTHER BEVEL
AUL DAVID ALINSKY.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,
. HEREIN .IS UNCLASSIFIED^

DATE

Chicago will await Bureau act'ion on individuals
recommended for inclusion in 'the RRI and thereafter handle
in accordance with instructions in referenced communication.

7 - Bureau (Enel. 251 Dliil

1 - 100-440423
I1- 100-445914 (JAMES LUTi

c^- 100-3731 fSATlT.. DAVtV
1 - 157-1188 1

.
1 -

I

6 - Chicago
1 - 157-347 I

~
1 - 157-830 (JAMES LUTHER BEVEL)
1 - 100-522 (SAUL DAVID ALINSKY)
1 - 105-13900 r
1 - 100-41899

)BEVEL)
.INSKV)

RJS/sfm
(13) _-N0T rbcordbd

-162 AU6 30 1967

Wf.
mm.^

. O luO fBuy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savhigs Plan

jr
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babble rouser index

NAME
SAUL DAVID ALINSEY

ALIASES

ALL IHFORHAtlOl COHTAIHED

HEREnr IS inJCLASSIFIED

Dm 06-25^2010 BY UC60322LP/PLJ/CC

APPROVED.

SEX

RACE
Male

White

NATIONALITY

SOL ALINSKY American (Jewish)

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH

January 30> 1909, Chicago, Illinois.

ORSANIZATION AFFILIATION

Industrial Area’s Itoundation (lAF)

POSITION IN ORGANIZATION.
11^ .M. — — III ^ I

I
I

.1 Ifi.J IIIM

Executive Director
DESCRIPTION

HEIGHT WEIGHT HAIR EYES

' 5 ’11^” 180 pounds Brown Blue

^^R0V33D_

-4

DISTINGUISHING

right leg shorter than
left due to hip injury

FBI «

RBSIDENSE ^

'&T.T. INFOEMATIOIT COOTAENED

^01 ‘^68'

7241 South Paxton-
Chicago, Illinois

OTHER IDENT It

BUSINESS ADDRESS

Room 1604
Willoghby Tower Bldg.
8 South lilichigan

Chicago, Illinois

SIKCIIK^T RESUME OF ACTIVITIES:

Is Executive Director of lAF which studies causes of the problems in American
industrial areas and to aid in development of programs for solution of these
problems. Also acts as consultant in guiding staff development and the
training of personnel in community areas. One such organization was the
Woodlawn Organization (TVK)) used primarily for promoting racial integration.
Has started 44 pov/er bank organization throughout country and has supplied

BU FILE it 100-3731
FIELD OFFICE FILE # 100-522
SUBMITTING OFFICE CHICAGO

(^- Bureau
2 - Chicago (1 - 100-522)

(1 - 157^2153) (RRI)
CBG/sfra
(7)

feNCLOSURE

!



ky

^ CG 100^522

organising tools and drganizfrs for. Many communities., ALINSKY ,

reported tb be a radical' bixf not.a revolutionist. Attached is
article from the ”Jle!s Yorh Times'* of August 2, 1965. A4»IN3Ky
fraveis extensively «ation\?idG in.connection with hia IAS* position.
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Transmit the following in

0

FBI

Date: 8/21/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

via J^IRTEL
(Priority)

TO? DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (15M183)

SUBJECT: appearance OP SAUL-ALINSKT
AT JOHNSON C, SMITH UNIVERSITY

' SEMINAR, CHARLOTTE, N. C.
‘

JULY 24-29^ 1967
RM

Re Charlotte alrtel to Bureau, 7/21/67 » anc|
Chicago airtei to Charlotte, 7/27/67 , (10),

Enclosed for each office receiving this communicatiopi
is an agenda and list of delegates to captioned seniinar,
and one copy of Chicago letter to Detroit, 3/16/65 regarding
ALINSKf.

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

"L -

1 -

1 -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

B^eau (Encl-2)
Atlanta,.(Encl-

- Chicago (Encl-2)
- Cincinnati .(Encl-2)
- Columbia (Encl-2) .

- Jackson (Encl-2).
- Jacksonville (Encl-2)
- Knoxville (Encl-2)
- Little Rock (Encl<r2)
- Louisville (Encl-2)

.

- Memphis (Encl-2)
- New Orleans (Encl-2)
- New York (Encl-2) .

- Oklahoma City (Encl-2)
- Philadelphia (Encl-2),
- Pittsburgh (Encl-2)
- Richmond (Encl-2)
- San Francisco (Encl-2)
- Savannah (Enclr2)
- Charlotte. (15.7-5183)

ALL !:'FOR?WTI0N CONTAINED

HEREi:. 13 UNCLASSIFIED ,

ntTF dU3lgJ r\^P0BTJ/Iw

NOT- REfJOSBBD
198 AUG 30 1967 •

CCK:gn

67 SE£pprove
Special Agent In Charge

Sent ,M Rer

>;

r

i

i



CE 157-5183

I t advised that
infoicination had been received by his department that captioned
seminar was being sponsored jointly by the Johnson. C, Smith
University of Charlotte, N. C,, and by the Board of Natione.1
Missions of the United Presbyterian Church, believed to be
basically composed of Negro Presbyterian congregattons

.

I

~| stated that the. seminar, was
originally scheduled to be a closed affair with no one
excepting the delegates attending the seminar to, be admitted

.

I I stated that the' local press attempted to tie ih.ALXNSKY*s
appearance in Charlotte with the racial riots occurring. ..

throughout the country noting that ALINSKY had' previously
been involved in organizing Negroes in Chicago which actions
had resulted in considerable racial unrest.

Following this publicity, I I states the
authorities of Johnson C, Smith University decided to throw
open the seminar to members of the press op representatives
of the local police department so that they might be aware
of the nature of the seminar and be assured that it was not
a meeting in which the representatives would be instructed or
incited to commit racial violence in their home communities.

I I states his department obtained a copy of the agenda
and a copy of the delegates and attenda,nts at this seminar
and made such documents available to the Charlotte Division.
A copy of the agenda and list of those members and attendants
is enclosed for each office receiving a copy of this
communication.

Offices receiving this communication will note
that one or more representatives from the area covered -by
their respective division were in attendance at this seminar i

On 8/3/67, I 1 stated that the seminar
had concluded at the appointed time on 7/29/67^ and that
SAUL ALINSK7 had departed Charlotte and no racial incident
or information concerning such activities had been received
during the seminar.

2



CE 157-5183

The Chicago Division by referenced communication
advised that AIJCNSKy is not currently a subject of
investigation in- the Chicago Division* For all offices
receiving tiis communication is enclosed a copy of Chicago,
letter to Detroit dated“3/15/65 entitled ’’SAUL- DAVID ALINSKY,
RM”, which sets forth background information concerning.
ALINSK7.

No further action is cohtemplated by the Charlotte
Division*

•

3
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JOHNSON C. -SMITH UNIVERSITY

Charlotte, North Carolina

.Summer Institute
For

Presbyterian Ministers

July 24-29, 1967

lEADER: Saul D. Alinsky
Executive Dixector

Industrial Area Foundation

Chicago, Illinois

PARTICIPANTS

•Andrews, Douglas

Garfield Organization

9 North Keeler Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Baxter, William
26l5 IjaSalle Street
Charlotte, North -Carolina

Beech, Robert
520 Memorial Drive
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

. Browne, Will5-om Fo

St» Anthony’s Parish
1021 Virginia Avenue
Norton, Virginia 24273

Cos ten, James H»
586 Lynn Valley Road, S» W»,

Atlanta, Georgia

Davis ,
David

5231 North Hartford Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74126

Doss, Ulysses

Olivet Methodist Church
147 South Keeler Avenue
Chicago, Illinois .

'

Earl, George
116 Navy Road

'

San Francisco, California ,

‘

Ellis, John M»

Boggs Academy •
*

Keysville, Georgia 30816

Flournoy, Nick

. 571 Brushton Avenue
"Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15204

A

Foster, Curtis

Garfield Organization

9 North Keeler Avenue
' Chicago, -Illinois

- * < >

Griffith, Leroy *\

1301 Grove Street
• Chattanooga, Tennessee 37403

'
^

^

Haddock, Cltarlcs'W*

604 Grant Street
. Newell, West Virginia 26050

*,

Heifer, Helen H. (Miss)

370 Powclton Street

- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
I

.Helms, Charles G»

1255 Briarcliff -Road, N. E*

Atit-xiita, Georgia 30306 '
.

jfv.* ,•' *•

,Hettrick, Richard •

• \7ilder . • yj- .

• .Tennessee 38589 ^

*



Page 2 .

PARTICIPANTS •

'

'

_

Suttner Institute for Presbyterian Ministers

pg3\

Horwita,' Charles

p* 0. Box 138

Edwards, -Mississippi 39066'

Hutchison, Frank W*

913 South East Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Johnson, Charles J.

410 North Jackson Street
Athens , Tennessee 37303

Jones, William S*

8 Arborvale Road
Asheville, North Carolina 28801

Sister Monica Kelley
Holy Cross Center
Big Stone Gap, Virginia 24219

Kennedy, Cordell K« /
1716 Patton Avenvie .

Charlotte, North Carolina 28208

Kimrey
,
Tim

724 South East Street
Raleigh, North \Carolina 27601

‘ Kochtitzky, Robert Bo
”p. Oo Box 5031

Jackson, Mississippi 39216

' Lichy, Harry J.

c/o Mr. H. J, Kichy, Sr,
Route 5

Gibsonia, Pennsylvania '

,

’

l^axeli, Charles A* '

, ^

P. 0. Box 64
l<!iciway, Georgia .

McAdams, Elliott L. ^
3001 LaSalle Street

.

Charlotte, North Carolina 28208.'.

McKenzie, John E..

P.,0. Box 448

• A'. ^ f-\

Mercer, William S.
284 Hightower Road, N. W»

Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Metz, F. Perry
P, 0, Box 675
Charleston, South Carolina 29402

Mohrraan, James A.
1256 Carlisle Avenue
Morgantown, West Virginia . 26505

Moore, Ezra’ J.
'

2027 Syracuse Drive
Charlotte, North Carolina 28208 '

Nugent, Randolph (lir. and Mrs.)
.

. 235 East 49th Street

New York, New York 10017

(Six~ycar old son)

Odenn, Robert L,

Garfield Baptist Chuveh
4100 West Jackson Avenue
Chipago, Illinois -

Perez, Manuel A*
3110 North 8th Street >

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania-. 19133

Robie, Howard ,

Suite 1418
' 40 Marietta Street ' ''

,

-Atlanta, Georgia
*

»<r
• •'

Ruff, Frank . ^

\ Box 394 ,
' .

V

-Cleveland, Georgia

Sellers, Richard (Mr. and Mrs,:.'

916 Poplar Street
-Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

Shirley, Robert * / .

' 'Johnson C» Smith Hnivdrsity
'/Charlotte,- North Carolina 23208

Ifoorcsvillc, North Carolina .23115
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Page 3

PARTICIPANTS
Summer Institute for Presbyterian Ministers

Smith, Benjamin (Mr. anfl Mrs.)
American Lawyer's Guild
^921 Cherokee Street
New Orleans, Louisiana
(Infant Son)

Smrth, J. W.
,
Or.

1326 Mulberry Avenue
Charlotte, North Carolina 28208

OTlIBPvS

Counts, Herman- L,, Sr.
Professor of Christian Education

and Homiletics
The Theological Seminary
Johnson C. Smith University
Charlotte, North Carolina

Stephens, David E.
1420 Hickory Street
Texarkana, Arkansas

Stewart, L'illiam A.
1720 Flynnwood Drive
Charlotte, North Carolina

Walker, Earnest 11.

College Box 2307 .

Berea, Kentucky

Williams, Hosea
East Lake and Boulevard Drive
Kirkv'ood

Atlanta, Georgia

Vlilson, Franklin D.
•'3066 Woodlavm Road
Jacksonville, Florida

Fredscll, Harold
Board of National Missions

' The United Presbyterian Church, USA
Room 1151
475 Riverside Drive

. \ New York, New York 10027 *
.

Grace, William R.

Director, Ui'ban Church
The United Presbyterian Church, USA

in the North Coastap Area
330 Ellis Street
San Francisco,’ California'

McDaniel , James
Board of National Missions
The United Presbyterian Churchy USA
Room 1151
475 Riverside Drive

.*
. New York, Kev7 York 10027

Woods
,
Robert R.

. Box 2362-A

Charleston, South Carolina

Wright," Pat S.

4669 Dcluth Avenue
Memphis,' Tennessee 38118

0 • *
- .

, ,,Todd, George
Board of National Missions
The United Presbyterian Church, USA

‘ Room 1151

/ » 475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10027

Young, C. M.
222 V/cst Page Street

.Gastonia, North Carolina

Black, Hector M,
560 Magnolia Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30314

1 j

V*..‘

. Young, Philip' H.

C/.., ' Director of Church Strategy
Vv.;- and Development

Board of National Missiono
’

.
. .. • The United Presby terian. Church

,

K ' Appalachian Area , ,
- '

.

' Box 153 .
* ~

- * 0
' Blacksburg,
f X

1 . • r*

V*.. ^

Virginia . 24060
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sac; dotkoit

SAC, CHICAGO (157-33X)

ALL IKFOKWffrOF COHTAINED
HEREIN IS 1»}VlA$S’'PTSD EXCEPT
WHERE SHKTH^HERiVlSE.

SAUL PAVin Aiiiwsinf^
' RACIAL luVCT^ilS ^ Reason ^ fC!^^

Date of Reyi

' Re Detroit aix“tol to Chicago dated 2/9/C5 captibhod

"SAUL ALIN5XY, RM». '
-

. ,
-

.

Reierenced coaununication rociucoted the Chicago ,V..^

PiviGioa to checic indices and ii feasible, conduct appropriate

credit and arrest chocks and furuich tlie Peti’oit Office anZ'

;

pertinent data concerning subject. ,
. v. .

^

^

-.r - ’A-'.'

.For inforr.iatiou of the Petroit Pivicion, Chicago ^“'s

files contain nusmi'ous references pertaining to .£>AUli DAyiD:.

ALIHSJCy identical to SAUL ALIUSKY; however, ALIh'Sinf is -
»i'

not a subject of any- current investigation by the Cnicago-rj*?^

Pivision.

• A reviovY of the C'hicago Pivision files on 2/6/65

by SA JOitH ' P. O’BRIST^ contained the following pertinent

mr
But'taJ

.
pulled from this, file under court order

of U.S. District Judge John Levis Smith, Jr., and
sent, to National Archives. • .

- Petrolt (RM),
1 - 100-
Chicago
1 - 100-522 (ALINSHH

•fjiO,
••

^ •

ENCLOSURE

f • JgKKaSBI

heojU^

?=£SaSf
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BERNARD S, LEE VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.

(U.S.D.C.,D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LE.\DERSHIP CONEERENCE (SCLC)

VS. CLAPENCE M. KELLEY, ST /L (U.S.D.C., D.C.)

CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

•faSSET' pulled from this file under court order

of U.S. District Judge John Levis Smith, Jr., and

sent to National Archives.

I
SI' III Jill II '

I

' J 'I I I
''

.

'

. 1
' *

Source (selective Service -Board;? ./ >.

g. > Local Board 9, Chicago, Illinois - piVtoct identity.);

^

H- > - tho Chicago Division of tho EBI on .8/23/44 tho' fpllo^
:

• • '" ^ *. .
x,-..

I
>:‘l: • SAUL DAVID "ALiHSIiY was 'born 1/^0/09. KoV%;^Vll^

^‘ tall, weighs 180 pounds ^ has. -blue eyes, ' brown hair;

glasses, and bis right leg is shorter than .bis 'lefi;^^^

: 'vlv WP i«^bry. He is coplo^pd'as aii administrator supervising

:’ -

v' V.C-, ''rv-' jTC@N®nii4W^ i

r • m* * .* * “• * ' .i* a.i I 'V.* - i. *w • V yy*-**. 'r*v ^
I •. * ' • • %!**.-: *C' .r,

7
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'

MDENTIAL

the research and organi&'.inr; the industx’ial areas oi
certain states for the purpose of coordinating corsKunication
resources for the solution of social px'oblems of criwe,
dependency, race i’olations, and general ctovelopiaent of
irnpoverished conditions, lie has been ej3}>loysd by the
Industrial Areas Foundation (lAF) since its organisiation
in Jpvo.ary, 1040, and is earning a salary of approximately
$7,500 a yea.x* including approximately $2,500 a year expenses.
Some of bis past positions are set forth belov/:

nc \vorkcd in the study of criminology from 1930 to
1933. Pron 1033 to 1935, he was a jacrabor of the State Px'isoa
Classification Board of the Illinois State Penitentiai’y o.t

Joliet, Illinois. Pro-a 1937 to 1939, he was engaged in the
research and delinqvsency study of coinsumity life, including
agencies, churches, etc., in cxperiiaental appi’oaches to
community organisation for cx’Ano prevention.*

He has his Doctor of Philosophy degree from the ‘ •

Univei’sity of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, and has done two
years of graduate v/ork at the"University of Chicago. He
was laarried to SI.MOh' ALIihSHY at Klkins Park, Pennsylvania,
on G/9/32, and has one adopted da.ughter, XATiIHy»'^, born 10/110/39.

r\r, 'i/Ti /a^ V
]

(protect identity-
deemed advisable)

, au agency v/hich collects security type
information in the Chicago, Illinois, area, furnished the
Chicago Division with a report concerning the Ix*P. The lAP,
8 South Michigan Avenue, Ci\ioago, Illinois, telephone number
235-1931, -Y/as established and incorporated in 1940. The
purpose of thi.s organijiation is to study the causes of the
probie-as in American industx'ial a.veas and to aid in the
development of programs fox* the solution of these problems.

A secondary purpose of -the lAP is to act as a
consultant in guiding staff developnent and the tra,ining of
personnel in community organizations, the is supported
by voluntary contx’i)H\tipns and it promotes the development
of indigenous community organizations.

.
*.

>;
> I * \ . t ' '

*,
? *

bo
b7C
b7D
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SAUL DAVID ALXItSKY is Executive Secretary of the
lAE. 'five lAl? was an instx’usaent used in the ox'ganisation of
inox'e than 30 per cent of Chicago, Illinois, foi' socia.1 action.
One such organisation forrjud by the lAF was the Y/oodliuvn

Orgauixation (TV/0) , a gro'ip fonaod on the Soxith Side of
Chicago in 1061 and used px'imarily for px’omoting x’ac..ial

intogx'ation in their local ax*eas, ,S5.pce 1941, /\I»I»iSKY

has stax’ted appx’oxisaatoly 44 pov/ex* based ox'ganj.jsations

tlu’oughout tl'.s counti’v and has supplied oi*gahi»ing tools
and organisox's for nany co.'nn:unities that have ajplccd for
thor.1 . ALIIISKV has been l:nc',Yh to be a x’adical, but not •

a revolutionist. He is hnov/n to bo an opportunist who
would xtse any fi’icndship ox’ contacts to advaiice his own
a.iris, V/hon civil X’ights qxicstions concox’ning housing, Job
'.’oppoi'tuni ti.es. ,and neighborhoods became the ixriwe objection
of vax'ious racial and x-oligious groiips in the Chicago ax'sa,

ALIliSKY onta.x'cd this field of endeavor and has assisted
in the foriijation of vai’ious neighborhood ox’ganiaatiohs.

ALIHSKY was born in 1909 in the ghetto section of
the Vicst Side of Chicago, He' was educated in local graspiax'

aiid high schools, and, obtained a Doctox’ate degx’ee In Sociology
fi’Oiii the Univex'sity of Chicago, Chicago, Illxjiois. Mr. ALIHSKY's
fix'st wife, I13LUN, died while saving hex- adopted daughter
frqn drowning. ALIHSKY rcsiders as of this date at 5477 South
Hycio Park Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, with his v/lfc, JE/U:?

ALIHSKY.
. .

The Chicago Division files also contain the
following information: ^

Yards Keighbox*hood ^Council

.

I
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ALXKSSY sjiid tho All-Chicago Coranltteo wac3 being
£onnod "to bving t-o "tne pftopJjO oi: Chicago i'.he "tx'us st.ory 6i
the \va.ge cli&pnto .botVi’oen the big and their \vor;cers,

"V/Jien. tho cnipa are down, and the £ight is on" t,

ALXHOKY stated in a letter to LI^Y/XS o, C.bAKlC, International
President oi the Pachiug Union, "no x^erson with the slightest
degree oi social conscience can abstain irom tho battle, in

this 3;in;) o£ crisis, one has to elect one Oa two choices:

cither with tho people or with the packers j
there is no

neutral ground," .
•

’ '

'i^he Illinois Edition o5 "The Y/orlser" dp.tcd 4/9/50
page 2-A, column 1, contained an article captioned "Chicfigoans

to )?ay Tribute to Poarl Kart". This article was as follows;
,

"More than 350 Chicagoans ^ror.) every community and

suburb Y/ill attend the Pearl Hart COth BirtJiday Tostiiaonial

Dinner £or tliis Chicago attorney. The event which is s})ousored

nany sxDonsors oi the dinner is SAUL ALIKSKY."
*

"The X/orker" is an East Coast Cojtisuun'i^ ne'wspaper.

. A chai'acterization of the Midwest Coiiaaittee for tlio

Protection oX Foreign Born is attached hereto.

[
.,

‘
. PEABL llATi):

,

'
. “During Slay, 1061, .forxor

|

rclrabie, • i

‘ advised, that on «Juae <53 and 2S, lOSi, lOUXS jj,

•
'

• BUDFA5Z, Xorr^er h'ational Cosimunist Party fuiict ionary,

.
> “advised that PEAELKAET, a Chicago attorney, was

. intx'OcVuoed to hin as.a. jiicnjbex’ of “ the CP. lie also
' ' repos'ted that hewas ‘ repeatedly advised through

repor-fts by an Illinois CP loader at XYational

-r

'

i . r ..
-j*V* »“

* Vif ' *< -V i '
^

'•«
1 i

‘
• S .

j* ^ ^

v;% ^
, •

,
-i .rl.'- ' t ‘

it
4.- <t£* **r . -
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• . Coja:nitteo laoetingfj i\nd th.vough insi^ructious
to. Ilia S.V021 Nation:»,l C.? leaciovs tliiit P2ATIT*

•
' KiUVC continued to oe a liicjabex* o£ .the CP up

, . '
, to at least October, 1945.

’

In >.!ay„ 1931, PMI, KAlVi' contl.nued to be. the
President of the Chicago Chapter of the
National .hav/yors Guild.

*
.

• A charactoriaatioii of tho Natioaa.1 lia%vyers Guild
is attached hereto.

Negro", and further "Wobcllavm Unit Has Big Goal.s" ,
"New

TWO Pights Kaco .Problems j
Hetho.ds Rouse Controve>.T>y".

This article stated that "Chicago, Ill'luois, could
become half IJegro in twelve years accordliig to University of
Chicago .sociologists. Chicago could bo ringed by mamiaotli

\v)).lto suburbs. A controveA‘.sial' group in the South Side of
Chicago cen tends that Chicago am be ’the first big, solid

^

Nogro cor.ar.ua ity organisation in the U.S.,* Throxi.gh a pov/orful

citisons organization, its loador.s assox't, tho Negro can
solve his own problems. SAUL D. *AIJNSKY, a self-described
’agitator’, who admits to. ’laibbing rav/ thO'Seres of discontent’,
says his' goal is tho peacefvil integration of the ontix’o ai’ca—

*

city and suburbs,
.

-

"l?i^t, its opponents have clairacd it is a ’hate group’

attempt in.<? to freeze the No.groes in segregated cor^wnitios
while pi*aoticin.g ‘the ruthlessnc.ss of the class war’ . Negro
voters m.arch bn City II«all. Negi*o mpther.s ’sit-in' in white
schools. Ne.gro tenants ' rojit—stx'ihe’ in slum bualdings. A

• group called" The V/codl'awn Oi’ganisation (TWO) has oi’ganiscd the

slums. 7a'a.s the contx’oycrsial young Woodlav/n Organization,
forraorly' The Tempoi-ary Woodlawn Organizaticn ,

helped the cause

of , 'racial undorstar.diag in Chicago? ’Yes*, said TWO’s founder,

SAUL D. ALINSKY. ’No’; said five pfote.stant pastors.. AIjINSKY
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organized the fawows Back oiC thf Yards Neighborhood Council

in tho 1930 's in Chicago. Kis Controversial IA? has
sponsored 44 other social action organizations across the

nation."

In the Dacejabex^ 20, 1963,, issue of "xiuhawiuad

Spealis"', self-described in various issued as published by
'

lAihawjiiad's Hosciue ,>‘2 at 634 Bast 79th Street, Chicago,

Illinois, on a bi**Yv’eekiy basis, on page J>, colusim 3, cax’ried

an articlv^ captioned , "How Cx'iwinologist V/ho Studies Capone .

Gang Soas Guilt of the Good People" . This ai'ticle is as

fo3.1ows:

"One of the world's greate.st Sociologists and

Criminolegist

^

3 ,
»*?aul Alinsky, 'had Jiot been content simply

to analyze, report and sxu'vey soc5-Oty; he is one of the

few in his field who ha.s oi’ganizod action ox'ganizations to

combat and change the environment responsible for tho

degradation of mankind. lie is the author of 'John L. Lewis',

'Kovcille for Kadicals'*, a contributor of leadin<j scientific-

publications, co-founder of the far.ecl Back of the Yards

Neighbox'hood Coxtncil, and Executive Dix’cetbr of the Inclustiie».l

Ai'oa 3?oimdation." •
•

A chax’a.ctex'izatiou of the Nation of Islam is a.ttachcd

hvereto.

, Vi.
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NATION OF ISLAM, ForKerly Jlefcrimed •

’

to as the Muslim Cult of -Islam, A’<:\. r
Muhammad's Temples of ,1s lam

In January, 1957, a'soui-ce advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Te.mples of Islam."

. On ?(lay 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of tlie Nation of Islam (NOI); Muliammad.'s
Temple of Islam No. 2', 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headQuarters of the NOI; and in mid-

*

1960 MUHAJ.UiAD and other- NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosciue" or "Temple" when mentioning one of. "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam," '

,
• •

The NOI is an aIl“-Negro organization \yJiich was originally
ox-ganized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, tp lead the so-called
Negro ra-ce out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by.
e.stablishing an independent blPvCk nat.ion in the United- States

,

Members following ?5UiIAMMiUVs teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no speh thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as ^

"white devils,'! in the United StatesJ.and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the .so-called Negi'oes, must, and
will be destroyed in the approaching "VHir of Armageddon."

In the .past, officials and members of the NOI , including
MUIIAMilAD, have refii-sed to register under the. provisions of the
Selective Sex’v.ice Acts and have declared .that members owe no
allegiance to the United, States . •

. . .

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his .pcx-sonal statements
and instx-uctions to his ministers concerning the principles of
his organization in order to avoid possjible- px’osecution by the
United States Gove.rnment; however, ho did not indicate any funda-
mental changes ixx the teachings of- his organiz.ation. •

*

X ‘
'

. On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-omphasize the rcligioius '

aspects of -the teachings of. Islam and to, stress the economic'
benefits to be dei'ived by those Negroes. v/ho Joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him ' •

acquUrc additional followex-s arid create more interest iii his^
'

b-vofcraws . . - • ... 'w
^
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